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THE TIE THAT BINDS

VOL. XVIIL, No. 303

NO TEARS INA Revolutionary
Committee Takes

Charge In Greece

WINTER HERE TODAY; 
URY AT FREEZING

TOUCH OF 
MERC

■OH AS This morning marked the first time in twenty-four years that 
the thermometer has reached the freezing point in St. John in, 
September. D. L. Hutchinson, director of the meteorological ob
servatory, said today that the thermometer stood at thirty-two de
grees above at six o'clock. At the same hour the grass thermome
ter showed twenty-seven degrees. , .

St John is experiencing unusually cold weather for this time
rt_.tiet _nJ Turks Nearer to of year and heavy top coats are beginning to appear. 1 he hrst British and lurks fearer to iim> ^ thermometer reached freezing point here last year was on,

Armed Clash Than October 25, nearly a month later than this year. There was very
heavy frost this morning.

Turks Grow Bolder, Disregard British Ultima
tum and Threaten—Venizelos Silent and Sad 
as News From Homeland Reaches Him. "Paltry Personage Vanishes 

From Stage, Follow
ing Kaiser

!

FRENCH mid IS 
NOT CHANGED BY 

GREEK AFFAIR

Athens, Sept. 28—A “provisional re
volutionary committee,” has been form
ed, and has issued the following proc
lamation :

“An accord having been reached with 
Triantafillakos government, which re
volutionary committee will assume 
power, with the least possible delay.

“Until now it has been relying for 
the maintenance of order and the pro
tection of all citizens, without excep
tion, under the patriotism of the Hel
lenes and the ardent desire of the 
people for reconciliation and bridging 
over the chasm—a desire the revolu
tionary party espouses.

“Disturbert of order, to whatever 
political party they belong will be 
punished in accordance with revolution
ary justice.”
Movement Grows.

Ever
Dramatic Scenes as People 

Demand That King Leave 
Throne— Steps Down in 
Favor of His Son George.

ARE EXCITED IN 
BOSTON ABOUT IT

Two Views of Reply of Ke- 
mal to British Note—Gen
eral Harington Shoulders 
Tremendous Responsibili
ties—Question of Neutral 
Zone.

ready for action.

Constantinople, Sept. 28—Former
King Constantine of Greece, abdicated 

! yesterday and is reported to have been 
imprisoned by the revolutionaries to 
Athens.
No Tears in London.

London, Sept. 28—The second de
thronement of Constantine of Greece 
brings no tears here, as he has no

A»™. S» ^Th, V-bdW
newspapers assert that the revolution, war. His exit only provokes a
which up to the present has been blood- fr£sh serje$ of carieatureswith which 
less, has spread throughout the entire he hgs bem constantl r,diculed when- 
country. Prince Paul, the hugs young- eyer he waj. con iciJus in the news. 
est son, was aboard the training ship „A paJtry pen£nage vankhe8 from
Helle, in t^e Aegean, xv-hen part of the the $t following Wilhelm Hohenzol- 
navy revolted The battleship Lemnos lcfn ^ obscurityBand total discrrdit”;
sent a radio to tie He e a g { summarizes the general press opinion/ 
prince if he wished to Join the new, Nevertheless_ itB is regaPded J more,

Paris, Sept. 28—France’s policy in the m°Ycment or na 10 a * , e than unfortunate that settled govern-
Near East as laid down in the note she 10 °PeT& or ® e nient in Greece should be destroyed at

“I salute you, brothers. Then com- *
munication *was cut.
Turks Bold^.

Concern in Paris Over Ath
ens Attitude To

wards Thrace
"No Mayflower, No Race,” 

Say Fishing Men?1:(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Sept. 28—British govern

ment circles today took a grave view 
of the situation in the Dardanelles 
which was regarded as so critical as to 
overshadow the revolutionary develop
ments In Greece. The opinion was 
expressed that there is a greater pros
pect of fighting between the British 
and Turkish Nationalists than at any 
previous time.

The cabinet was convened this morn- Rear-Admiral Sir Osmond de Brock, 
ing to consider a message from Brig- jn command of the British fleet guard- 
adier General Sir Charles Harington, ing tbe straits of the Dardanelles and
commanding the allied forces in Con- j.be Bosphorus. iKew York, Sept. 28—"Boston’s water1

Kenud°Pasha’s reply to Gen. Haring- flip m II P| ■ I front “ S” a 2“^ j FRITZ: “How lufly if this ej»d should snap and end my suspense.”
a ton’s warning against violation of the I |JL 1)1 }I N |l/| Il I v a special despatch to the Tribune from __The Bystander, London. sent to Kemal Pasha jointly with the

>1 nrntrnl zone along the straits. There- I T III T 1V111 I Boston. “The recent action of the other allies has not been modified by
> ' ply was considered to be evasive and I III- ■ VU1 lllikk trustees of the international fishing ■ ' — ■ '■ 1 - -------------- the overturn in Greece, it was an-

^sTaid th* two views may be UIMTI) PflKlTDAPT T ^PROPOSE ENDORSING FORD FOR THE ?h0eUn“=adbi«tCialMayfterThem“u^in06
taken of Mustapha Kemal’s intentions. W A h M 1.1 ||M I KÜ L bar the schooner Mayflower from the riwrwt. _ official announcement was made:
One is that under the cover of his cpv- fl II I Lll UUI1 I llllU I international races has angered fisher- ' U. S* PRESIDENCY “Premier Poincare explained the
airy he may be bringing up materia I men, fish dealers and shipping Interests _____ ________________- x situation in Greece and the Near East,
and artillery and doing all he can to . . . .. . . . , , and the cabinet decided that the events
compel the British to Are the first shot. , „ —A^t to the last man those who Bay City, Mich., Sept. 28—A proposal to endowe Henry in Greece would not have the effert of

s dX“-d^ Brit SüSMirs

"t* .... or- H.J Building Until Next Year. j KT-

ington is laboring under tremendous -------------- present holder of the international central committee members would attempt to forecast. j ported determination of the new Greek
responsibilities He hasbeentoldto ^ # commlttee o{ the com. trophy, is willing to race his schooner ~ ■ . . ------------ , ■ -..............- gemment to defend Thrace.
do all possible to avoid war, but to us against the Mayflower is something to . . .. ■ ...... . ' i. /• .. xr Pranklin-Boullon. French exnis-
his own judgment regardingtheneces- mon council this morning a the critics, hut they demand a d» '' .. ■ ■■■■ 1 11 ... AI THAI IA ill! FI sary to tfe Turkish Nationalists, is ex-
sity of fighting to maintain the British contract with the Paftington Pulp & plete backdown by the trustees. nn’CC'TOn T?r»T3 I A I 141II IP 1*1 A U nected to see Kemal at Smyrna today
edicts. It is understood he bad the full paper (Company was discussed. He- “Just what action the American race ARRESTED FOR I In 1 fil II 11 1 ll rlll or temdrrowt ‘tie will use the entire
backing of the government, which will ports were read by Commissioner Frink committee, composed mostly of Clou- rye l'If f|Wl E ARMER A^tlTHVlilV 111 ill influence of his government to try and
support any action he takes. • regarding a proposed permanent bridge cester men, but with tvwBeston mem- DC.WjrLI'HJ, A aAnl , , keep the Nationalists from taking any

. In-bis zeply Mustapha Kemal says over tbe outlet of Newfnan Brook in hers, one Providence town and one HAD $50,000 Hill IIII11111 AI action with regard to Thrace until the
khe Angora government does not recog- Bridge street, and the taking over of Portland, Maine, member, will take is lull* |U|| Ilf III j intentions of the Greek government are
Vze any neutral zone. He complains Metcalf street extention. undecided. The Bostonians declare mi. IllLll lUlllllL clearly established,
about the Greek warships which have The proposed agreement with the they will vote to declare the interna- I After his interview with the French
been anchored near Constantinople, Partington Pulp & Paper Company, tional races off this year because of thé Pictou, Ont., Sept. 28—A wealthy _________ diplomat, Kemal, it is understood, will
and also about the action of the Brit- which would permit the company to action of the Halifax trustees. That farmer was arrested here for begging | jeaye for Angora where the Nationalist
ish troops in the region around Chan- install a sixteen inch main from their the majority of the American com- and at the police court yesterday it q ^ L DISCUSS it—Edu- assembly xvill formally vote on the tention to accept the- throne, relin 
ak, on the southern shore of the mill at Union Point to connect with the mittees feel pretty much the same way was shown that he had $50,000 in cash ’ . . . allied communications. The fear is ex- quished by his father, according to a
Straits. Allegations are made that the city’s twenty-four inch water main at is TOmored about the fish pier, but and first class mortgages. Magistrate cational Activities— Hall- pressed that if Greece meantime begins message from authoritative sources in 
British have destroyed Turkish roads the corner of Union and Mam street, there are many in Gloucester who Williams fined him $100 and costs. In .. pians for the defense of Thrace the as- Athens.
and Turkish homes. Fairville, was read by Commissioner claim to know the Gloucester mem- addition, he was obliged to leave with rax Wants LvOnVCIltlOn serabjy w;ji refuse to accept the allied (An Athens despatch timed 12.10

Mustapha Kemal also claims the Wigmore. The commissioner was in- bers mav still cling to the races.” j the chief of police $50 to reim- wr . -yr _ terms. p. m. yesterday, said Crown Prince
right to cross the so-called neutral structed to insert a clause, which would The N. S. Muddle. I burse contributors to his pretenses. xscxi zcdi. There was said today to be no in- George would take the oath as king
zone and to enter Thrace, where he make the total to be supplied each day Amherst, N. S., Sept. 28—This morn- -------------- - ---------------------- ______ tention of modifying the allied attitude during the afternoon. Nothing later
says the Greeks are killing the Turk- not to exceed four million gallons at a ;ng on the authority of James A. Han- MOISJP EROM NEW^ „ _ .... I toward Greece in view of the abdica- was received to show that this pro
jet, inhabitants. He concludes by say- proportionate amount per minute. way and Frank S. Scott, president and irj- Winnipeg, Sept. 28—-Proposals for the ^Qn Constantine. The allies will gramme was carried out),
ine he hopes to avoid any conflict with Commissioner Bullock asked if sup- secrejary Df the Amherst A. A. A., the I BRUNS’wiCK erection of a Catholic war memorial ma[cc the strongest efforts to have the There is no word as to the where-
41... British plying this quantity to the pulp mill Amherst Daily News wired an .nvita- W*H be discussed at todays sessions of retire from eastern Thrace un- abouts of Constantine.

. , , i would mean that no new industry could Hon to D s Bauld, vice-president of ___ ______ , the Catholic Women’s League of Can- der the terms communicated to Kemal. Both Athens and Saloniki are re-
Send U. S. Destroyers. ! be accommodated. He said that he had the Nava Scotia Baseball Association, More Than 800 Boxes OI ada, which is in convention here. An Allied observers, however, admit that ported to be quiet, and under the con-

Washimrton Sept. 28—Secretary Den- received enquiries in connection with a fm the thjrd e of the farmouth- ! ,, ,, announcement to this effect was made popular movement in Greece for the trol of revolutionaries. It is too early
bv vcsteïday ordered two destroyer proposed new industry, which would Sprîngh|u serics. I Canadian PTUlt tor Empire at yesterday evening’s session by Mrs. dcfence of Thrace could not be stopped to estimate the 'direction the revolution ... f lf j am happ
dhisions, comprising twelve destroyers, employ about 100 men “Amherst A. A. A. will iffer grounds Pxhihiton • Ij1' Jones of MontreaI> executive secre- . ajjied djplomatie pressure. is taking, but in authoritative sources another opportunity has been giv
to proceed “as early as possible from Commissioner Wigmore said that the fm Sprjnghill-Yarmouth play-off. Field EXlUO.tOn. tary i . There is no indication, according to it is looked upon as tending to support “o sacrifice myself once more for G
Norfolk to Constantinople with extra city’s new th.rty-.ix main was supp y- wi„ accommodate' t,6oo pe<pie.| --------- , I, Educational activities were revived , ffl ; , arters, that the return of ex- former Premier Venizelos. I am prepared to fight at the heau
supply of previsions,” in response to a Ing 1*.000,000 ^U^.and the twenty- Tmns t/be ronsidered.., | Ottawa, Sept. 28-Entries for the in a report that was submitted. It was Premier Venizelos to Athens is y the army in the interests of the con.
reouest from Rear Admiral Mark Bris- f°uJ majn ». g ù »' ac_ It is a tiresome i#iece c.f business, imperial fruit show of 1922 at the Cry- ^commended that a g _ imminent, but it is thought, he , try if the Greek government and peo
to? U S. high commissioner at Con- and that a"J n-w in 7 waiting for the officials tf the N. S. . . pd London Eng, from Oc- ?e n,ad? a^eewral^scale as !,nost certain to ,t>c.ln the MXt g° "I Paris> 2B— 1 TJ'|fh to.be pie should consider such service useful

A 4.7 4.v0i. 1LP„ u- cent “for the cpmmodated. __ . , ,, Baseball Association *o cet the nres- 6taI raiace» Lonaon, nes and grants on as general scale as nt jf ^ eo desires. sidered as dead,” was the reply of M. j f„therland ”
stantinople that J interests ” Commissioner Wigmore was asked if pnt baseba], tan ,e ,mrav5]]ed yar_ tober 7 to November 4, are now possible. The allies today were conferring on Venizelos to a question as to the part 1 ‘
ifcotestfo: I°ndlA Ihe present ten inch mmn to^th^m 11 mf)uth refuses to play ,n Halifax, closed. More than 800 boxes have been Addresses by Rev ^mes K Rear- j the eituat|on through diplomatic chan- ( he might play under the new govern- Same In Pans.

Ahmedabad British India, Sept. 28—A W8S UinPd for fire fighting pur- Springhill refuses to plav in Kelt ville; entered from Canada alone, with prac- MnsfP Rev H O’Leary neIs- , ment in Greree says the Deauville cor- paris> Sept. 28—The second ejectir"
large meeting was held here yesterday p0°s“s and WOuld be properly sealed and Springhill made one lifer to play in tically au the fruit growing districts D p Archbishop of Edmonton, were; . II ■ nnlOHH five °other correspondents^' h.?d °tele- <>f King ConstantmeofGr«-«wh<) l.
at which resolutions were adopted for this purpose. j Yarmouth Mt withdrew :t. The Truro Canada with the exception of New a f1'a't,|re of evening’s session. ! T I II ADDlvIlM grenhed to the forme? nrem,er asking loo|ted uP°u
protesting against Britain sending forces \fter further discussion it was de- diamond is ill suited for a good brand Brunswick participating. Archbishop O’Leary expressed the hope P I Hti ll Kll il II 1 to be received but his reply to all was welcomed by the Paria , p. ’ ,
to the Dardanelles and Constantinop e. id d that tlle contract be redrafted so of ball. With so many V.fAcuities m Arrangements have been made for th t th convention will be held in Ed- | , L. llnllIVIUUM ; trouble’to visit him. îhoUu,h /“r are ^v add insider
Threats were made to aid «he Turks contain suggested amendments the wind why can’t the two teams exhibits from British Columbia, On- monton next year. Halifax delegates, _____ nft "M.Venteelos maintains the same im- ‘™ube ‘nhpGdXulti« ofsetXgtlm
by joining them on the battlefield if and then to be resubmitted to the coun- play in Amherst? tario and Quebec to leave on the steam- lt is understood, are going to make a nr I f) ipTH Pf| penetrable reserve even with his inti- ab > ‘S *. „ Ünvle f B °

declared against Turkey. I cil. , . . Strangler’s Victory. ! er Melita which will sail from Mon- bi effort to have that city selected for IIL nil III Ml fl | Pate friends. The first news of the nhs."®es that the revolu-! Commissioner Frink read a^report ^ Frandsco ^ 28. - Ed «real on October 11. P, J. Carey, fruit the 1923 convention. ULhU. MULU UU Greek revolution and Constantine’s ah- -
wjajfassBüS zr&iJriiZ’ZX’Jz;- ESr-rstj.«KJS MUi5H155 __L - lassasaîasiss=53 ^4

____ 752S8*%asusttswwîsiærmsuicide end FomMrlywastobu-m»a.«—.o_.rïœïri'-”They May Have to Stop Re- «. ™P«t Sïï, ÏSÏ S3ÜTS ?.. to WOMEN’S QUARREL s, JoL _ Passes Away -r.k, _ M —.rZIlVS

ceivino- Grain at Buffalo gested that something would have to be “dwGardmt on Tuesday W ^ exhibits. --------- ^ Sheffield. ! more hom-d’oueCres,” but his voice ^^Verement Tr" guarantees

Elevators. | mî!ïtw"d"thï5 ! died im Seattle. Double Tragedy at Suncook, -------------- ! tygg&l 4b ? "i! ■.S'ct.lTZ

. frJn Buffalo the Glote says: P vlkTI d he considered it almost too hour, twenty-one minutes and fifteen aej c. Collins, in Seattle, Wash, this pute Over Flannel. Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 28.—Frank sorrow of the , h d ., f selves in a similar strain.
v" .4 Ruff^Io elevators ves- u" k ’.«LndRure at this time of seconds to pin Gardini’s shoulders to morning, telling of the death of his --------- L Harrison, a native of Maugervillc, Hts families who kriow they depth ot selves.

terdav had 1J319 000 bushels of grain l^'veur and suggested that the east- the mat. The Italian then slumped, wife on Tuesday. She leaves her hus- Suncook, N. H, Sept. 28—Mrs. Harry but for many years in business in St. the wound cause y . bi country 
and ^ elevuitors ’ unloaded 1,296,000 griVwalk be fenced off and that the and Lewis won the third fall in four hand and two sons, Milton and Jack, G Carpenter of this town was shot and John, died on Wednesday night at the his dreams of g ■ * • discussing
bushels. There has been hut slight !^licW‘ WOrks department undertake minutes and thirty seconds with a both at home, to mourn. killed today by her next doo.-neigh- home of Fred Barker, Sheffield after ara East in his presence®
Improvement noted in the ear supply Purface repair work of a temporary head !<**• ... __________ bor, Mrs. Berton Coward, who then illness of a few hours. He accident a word slipped out,
►ere and elevator men said that unless F „ . ___^ . PheKx and tlirATlim went into her own home and commit- aged sixty years. In early life he re- " ™ siknt_
there is a big increase in the number of In nnswer to a question Engineer DÎNERS TAKE A Pberdinand W|- A I 14U |ted suicide, so Medical Examiner Loren ■ moved from Maugervillc to St. Jo n, )c friends of Venizelos point out
cars available for forwarding grain by Hatfield said he considered^ .t too fate r>A V AS PROTEST-----------------------II LH IllLll Sanders announced. women T* w? Harrison whole that only one of the leaders of the in-
the end of the week elevators will be ,n t,le season to start such extensive X Ao 1 1 When the bodies of the two women business of J. & W. F. Harrison, wnoie 6urrecti(;na] movement—Gen. Platziros
obliged to stop receiving grain. Other concrete work. Commissioner --------- flPRrtnT were found U wJa!iJbel'ev'd *,latv Mri” I8*6 flour and ffcd n?? , f nm h : —is a Venizelist, the others hitherto
industries are handicapped in a similar moved that tlic surface work be under , „ , Australia UI-UllU I Carpenter had died of heart disease few years ago he retired from busi bcen supporters of the dynasty,
manner, and altogether the situation is taken and this was carried. UWDCrS Ot »OUtR Australia 1X1 I Hit I while running to summon assistance ness and went to California. On his g . 28.—The report that
considered grave. I Commissioner Frink also presented a ^ li- Make it a Bit ,*L’1 ' when she found her neighbor dead. Ex- return from that state he was taken youngest son of former

------- -------------------------------- I ^"t regarding Metcalf street «ten- colliery lVlEKe It a Dll amination of the woman’s body later ill jn Ontario en route to tins cty. to’n{ine of Greece, is a pris-
YANKEES MAY WIN sion. A discussion took place °® Longer. revealed a bullet wound in the back. After spending some time here, he re of revolutionists on hoard the

_ __ . widtli of a proposed street ® A quarrel between the two women gained his health. schooner Elli is without foundation.
PENNANT TODAY from Adelaide to Elm. It. was d*cldad ~ " p , /»«««! 6y autk- ovcr the price of a piece of flannel led When the duck shooting began, Mr. aC(,ordi tp ,, lieuter's despatch from

. ro _. , .L.. tbp plan be resubmitted and call London, Sept. 28. (Canadian Press.) only of tht Dt- j0 tbe sbootjng, according to Informa- Harrison went to Sheffield, and on B
New York, Sept. 28—The New Vork ‘bat d(ty foot wide street. —Reuter’s Sydney correspondent cables partment of Mo. tion given to the police. Mrs. Howard, Wednesday he was walking up the , g t 29_lt is re-

Yankees, after a lay off of several days, f°jtawas announced that another meet- that the collieries on the south coast fine and FUheri;. the futhorities said. i.ad bofight the road with his cousins, who had been Athens that one of the
were prepared to clinch the American discuss hydro would be held this of Australia were idle yesterday owing R. F. St up art, , . Mrs Carpenter, and when. hunting with him, and was taken ill po.rt.ed lrom . nf premier
League championship today in the first ingto decision of the miners to take a day director of mettof the latter called to coded there was a1 suddenly. He was taken to Mr. ministers '” th , rin<T the Belfast, Sept. 28—Tlie military fe
of a three game series with the Boston afternoon. —--------— off as a protest against delay in in- ological tervic: : rlk_„tp Mr, Caroenter the lolice lie- Barker’s5^ residence and his condition Triantafillakos was k lied outing _ th the provisional Irish Fret S4_
Red Sox. The Yankees, leading the St. VEXHUME filing better lighting arrangements---------------------------- IfiT wns^i^Tretern to her oL breame st^dllT^orse, death ensuing a^ine Venante -gaged in sweeping
Louis Browns by three and a half, MAY 4 E, in the mines. I Synopsis-Pressure is high over the hom; when she was shot from behind about midnight. tmn of 'kuap Constantims. ’ against the Republicans in C

‘me*, need but a single victory to re- BODY OF WOMAN The colliery owners have retaliated | t ila]f of the continent and on bv M Howard, who then went into Mr. Harrison is survived by three aresaidto be n archinelavo An Kerr>- The operations are progr,ove all uncertainty over the outcome \ „ T Se„t 28-Re-lby closing the mines until the miners middle Pacific coast, while a •»»>-,& MWw7«rfher home and turned j sisters. Mrs. A. R. Miles of Upper * Syra m the <^ a^e vigorously and the number of p
’ the race. ... | New Brunswick, N. _Sept- ^ assurance that they will continue trough of low extends from Sas- ^stol on herself. ! Maugervillc, Mrs. B. P. Thomas of i“P°.^a"‘ cable stat,0n '= S“Uated °“ ers is growing rapidly.
The champion^ Gmtfite,T Witl^ their jn(.wed efforts ^sofre^the (1y^,h7eleri to work without interruption. katchewan to Arizona. Fine weather Neighbors said that Mrs. Coward Washhurg, Maine, and Mrs. Tv W. tl.e island._____  The Republicans continue thei

SETTLEMENT ON SïS *“ - " “* *" 5UTS ZSS&ALZS ofiS? SS2? ST&Z S

Fs^e&.'S ERIE railroad --------------- St» A £S= 5 52
* ;0toe3e7ghth off”?mmy Ring to ,«l^ S b‘ ing made: today. The J. Ymingstwn, 0„ Sept. 28.-A eon- Maritime -Moderate winds; fair THREE ORDAINED DEACONS. Meys Cal. A brother died “Tin of former a tragedy The R^,

j of their runs. Scott, Hill and V. j «hume the_bod>' o shots | ference here yestenîay between Erie and cool Friday, lfctt to modemte Groce Arch- month5 ago m Montana- ! Premier Venizelos and the establish- =ans ^io^vfelMa^n. mb■i* worked on the mound in the body. ^ railroad officials and chairman M the winds^fair, with a little higher tern Sept.^H, Gr^ Arc^ » ment of a republic.__ ______ STbSSTlS. so^Ved^Va,

n$maMc'NaW.ra, former Fordham Governor Edwards was^xpe^ Md on/a plan whe’reby all Gulf and North Shore-rModerate lowing young men to the order of the N_ g ^ 2a._H. M. S. ' POLICE COUR I ! ^mpt to m0,rc tl" tre«

Fred1 Fusse!, Cub recruit, outpitched j old ^daughter th« _ " derer of my cording to a statement issued here to-j New England—Fair tonight and ï n- Isaac. _ R McDonald, Pakcnham, sailed today to join the magistrate this morning charged with forces was mortail) " ounde(|
C4er, and CMc.goJefeaW j the^aTpeal thl day b? W. A .Baldwin, g^ereMna- ^ -ssris of the fleet at Bermuda. drunkenness was remanded. ™b near Ki.fenora, Coup,
voUnterti weJe DVa%d Wtie girl’s letter made. ■ ager of the Ohio

».
Have Two Votes in the De

cision—Amherst Offers to 
Stage Baseball Game to 
End Trouble Over Cham-1 
pionship Series.

Effort to Keep Turks Quiet 
Until Greek Intentions are 
Definitely Known—Allies 
Want Greeks to Retire 
frbm Eastern Thrace.

(Canadian Press.) (Canadian Press Cable)

1
this moment, adding serious difficul 
to a situation already complex.

The exact situation in Greece is i 
obscure. If, as the latest reports s. 
the revolution is discredited toward e 
forcing the retention of eastern Thrat 
grave trouble has evidently been adde

London, Sept. 28—It appears as 
though the British warning to the 
Turkish Nationalists to keep out of
the neutral zone of the Dardanelles is . , ... ,___., , ., ,__becoming, if it has not already become,tb? all,es P,roble™- and.the danBe 
a dead letter. Late despatches from .tb^ 15 emPhaslzed by the editor““ 
Constantinople record further exten- w 
sion of the Kemalist invasion of the Stormy Scene, 
zone, suggesting growing contempt for 
the British veto and that the moment 
is approaching when the veto must be 
withdrawn absolutely or be enforced 
•by war.

Hamid Bey’s threat to Brigadier 
Gen. Harington, that if the British 
continue to fortify points within the 
zone they risk attack by the Kemal
ls ts, further indicates tint the Turks 
are far from regarding the British 
warning. How far Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha himself is responsible for these 
latest developments does not appear.

Athens, Sept. 28—King Constantine’s 
abdication came after dramatic scenes, 
with the palace surrounded by an 
angry mob of revolutionists demanding 
his dethronement. It was not until tht 
mob threatened to seize the person of 
the sovereign that an emissary appeared 
at a window of the palace and an
nounced the abdication.

General Pap oulat, 
been sent to treat w 
ists, but, finding hi'jf 
ing, joined their c use 1.1,.,- 
government then sent a second emu,, 
but the mob was obdurate, declaring:

“We are resolved to dethrone the 
author of Greece’s misery.”

Constantine addressed a lengthly 
message to the Greek people. He said, 
in part:

“Not wishing to leave in the mind 
pf anybody the slightest suspicion, that, 
by remaining on the throne, I have 
prevented, to however a slight degree, 
the sacred unity of the Greeks and the 
assistance of our friends, I have ab
dicated the royal power.

“From this moment, my eldest son. 
Prince George, is your king. I am sure 
the entire nation will rally around him, 
will assist him with all its forces and 
at all cost of all sacrifices, in his d! 
cult work.

George Accepts.
London, Sept. 28 — Crown Prince 

George of Greece has indicated his in-

i

war was

HANDICAPPED
BY LACK OF CARS

I

Sweeping Movemen 
Against Republicans 
Kerry — Trap is Uncc 
ered.
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* aA$222Seat\ METHODISTTRAVELERS 
STRANDED IN

GOOD THINGS COMING | 
TO THE THEATRES ! 

OF ST. JOHN j
GREATEST LOCAL ~ 

PLAY YET, TONIGHT

Opera House Scene of Prem
ier Event of the Season.

i —and no fun 
at all

You poor dear! Your 
evening’s enjoyment that 

hlf you looked forward to so
^ much is turned to painful 

'hp/vv disappointment and dis- 
f . comfort by those wretch- 

, r** ed corns.
Jn- But you can say “Good-
h*p— bye” to the pain from 

your

>
.0

57i
* Here's “palmistry” worth while: 

Spread a few leaves of Blue Bird 
Tea on the palm of the hand, 
breathe on them, and then inhale
quickly.

Fragrance! The secret of The 
Bewitching Cup !

r ;
t Figures of Quadrennium 

Presented in Toronto.► •

The Opera House tonight and to
morrow night wili be the scene of the 
premiere theatrical event of the sea
son, which will be presented by a 
cast of local players.

For months the St. John Dramatic 
Players have been getting into shape 
for the event, and promise an even
ing of worthwhile entertainment, pre
senting Geo. M. Cohen’s success “It 
Pays to Advertise.” This aggrega
tion of players has been selected from 
among the best in St. John, and 
theatre-goers should not miss this 
chance of seeing them in this side
splitting comedy.

Among the players of note whose 
names stand out in St. John theatrical 
circles are Florence Walsh, J. U. 
Haggerty, William O’Connor, G.

»Sdme 8,000 in a Fix Because 
of the Tie-up of Ship
ping.

Rev. Dr. Chown, General 
Superintendent, Addresses 
Conference — Predicts a 
Glorious Revival Which 
Would Give Birth to New 
Age in History.

%

“Just right”Paris, Sept. 28.— (Canadain Press.)
Nearly one-third of the total shipping

IIZTZ Rich, Smooth and met
bark unless an eight-hour day is as- low—yet full-flelVOred—

Heinz Prepared Mus-
but 8,000 passengers from various Ves- fnr-A adds 3 deliciOUS 
sels are stranded at Marseilles, without
lodging. Their exasperation is caus- faStO tO everything On
ing them to make a street demonstra- J Dpherty, Isabella Gormley, A. B.
tion. The manning of government which it iS USed. Care- Walsh, E. F. Martin, William Hurley,
ships to repatriate these is being urged. Margaret Creary, G. G. McGovern,

fully selected mustard and Robert McDade, all of whom have
- been thoroughly drilled in and qualified

iS grOUnd in Heinz spot- to handle the different roles alloted to
” each, and the theatre patrons of St.

less kitchens and kept John are assured of a treat when these
players step out onto the stage on 
Thursday evening.

The box office at the Opera House 
will be open all day for seats in the 
reserved sections. The curtain will 
rise at 8.15, and two performances 
will be given, one tonight and one to
morrow night.

tfovid(By Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 27—“I hesitate 

not to say that the. general conference 
will feel that when the full reports of 
the church’s activities, educational, , 
spiritual and socially redemptive, are 
presented to it, that the last quadren- j 
nium has been in many respects the 
greatest period that the Methodist 
Church in Canada has ever known.”

This was a statement of Rev. Dr. S.
D. Chown, general superintendent of 

j the Methodist Church in Canada, at 
the general conference of the Methodist. 
Church in Canada in quadrennial ses
sion here.

“We shall dispose of the statistics for 
the quadrennium as briefly as pos
sible,” said the general superintendent 
“We do not prize them except as wit
nesses to the intellectual and spiritual 
life of the church. They will at least 
beget confidence in any interested per
son who might be induced by misrep
resentation to fear that the church is 
declining in strength, or, so far as 
statistics can reveal, is lacking in any 
essential element of success. The offi
cial returns are as follows :—

Brings

Happiness!TryT&fàhomm^
lino-padsNET PROFITS OF

ABOUT MILLION “Put one 
on— 

the pain 
is gone”

the absolutely safe treatment, antiseptic, 
adhesive, healing and waterproof. Yoii 
get relief the moment you put one on. 
Then it protects the sore spot while it heals.
Try a box to-day.
Sold by shoe, drug, and departmental stores.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
^ AND BUNIONS^

Cblbalt, Ont., Sept. 28—A dividend
of three per cent., plus a bonus of three . X T ■___
per; cent, payable on October 20 to right Up tO VxGltlZ QU31- 
shareboiders of the Nipissing, will call wl,*
for the distribution of $360,000, and ltV.TilS tSStC lSJUSt ngllt, 
makes a total of $1,800,000 paid this 
year by the Nipissing.

The Nipissing is not reducing its 
surplus in making these disbursements.
The mine is showing net profits at the 
rate of about $1,000,000 a year. The 
liquid surplus is allowed to flutuate be
tween $4,000,000 and $5,000,000.

HEINZ
PREPARED MUSTARD

T-GRADUATE COURSE 
MEDICINE AT DALHOUSIB

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28.—A post
graduate course in medicine, given by 
thetMedical Staff of Dalhousie, opened 
at the Victoria General Hospital this 
motning. Ffity doctors from Halifax 
ancf various parts of the province are 
takjpg the course, which is an inno- 

here.

PCÉTED MEATS FROM
ENGLAND SEIZED BY

CALGARY INSPECTOR

For the Quarrennium ending 1918 |
388,210Total membership .........

Membership Young Peo
ples Organizations .........

Sunday School force, includ
ing officers and teachers 

Total amount given for all 
purposes by Sunday 
school and Young Peoples
Organizations ...................

Total givings of the church
for all purposes .............

Gifts for Missions .............
Superannuation Fund. In

vested Endowment..........
Amounts paid by circuits 

for ministerial support .. 
Total value church prop

erty .............................

■

LOCAL NEWS One of the most distinctive1 charact
ers in the minds of every boy and girl 
In recent generations will occupy the 
Unique screen during this week-end 
and shoiild draw capacity houses. So 
great is the anticipated matinee pat
ronage that a morning matinee will be 
given Saturday from 11 to 12.30. All 
mothers and fathers will want their 
children to see “Robinson Crusoe."

89,271

BOARD OF TRADE 
COUNCIL MEETING

FORT BLOWN UP;
MANY KILLED

45^803
\

Get your boys’ mackinaw coats, over
coats and sweaters for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

vi
$1,485,042

$24,627,329
2,796,753

The first business taken up at a 
meeting of the Council of the Board of 
Trade this morning at which Vice- 
President G. E. Barbour presided, was 
the report of the Maritime Board of 
Trade convention. A statement from 
the president, Captain J. E. Masters, 
was read, in which he set out that “The 
annual convention of the Maritime 
Board of Trade for 1922, which recent
ly convened at St. John, will be remem
bered by all who attended and more 
particularly by the older members of 
the body, as the most profitable conven
tion ever held.”

The necessity for employing a perm
anent secretary of the board was em
phasized in a letter from President 
Masters. In this letter it was recom
mended that the St. John Board of 
Trade, as well as the other boards of 
tjip "maritime provinces, give considera- 
tion.to the ways and means by which 
the salary of a permanent secretary 
should be provided for. After discus- 

’“ of the matter, in which forceful 
isses were delivered by Mr. Bar- 

Mr. Agar, Mr. Wetmore, Mr. 
Sebbfield and others, a resolution was 
unanimously adopted declaring the 
willingness of the St. John Board to 
beaj its share of whatever funds might 
be necessary for this purpose, as it was 

ADC A TVrZ A TTZYNJ felt? not only to be of vital importance UKU-AINIA/A 1 J.W1N t(J this city and port but also to the
Toronto, Sept. 28—Rev. S. D. Chown,, maritime provinces in general that the 

superintendent, laid before the con-1 maritime boa/rd ffTiould continue to 
ference today proposals in regard to function.
thanges in organization of the church’s | The secretary reported on the potato 
work. They include appointment of a j handlers’ conference which was held in 
committee to discuss greater co-oper- the Board of Trade rooms recently, and 
fction with the Anglican church, pro- said that the recommendation of the 
Vision for a more thorough organization meeting looking to the establishment 
of the men’s brotherhoods in the con- Gf a frost-proof warehouse on the west 
gregations, the inaguration of a hospital side of St. John had been decided up- 
fund with which to build a Methodist1 on an(j the work was now being pro
hospital in Toronto, steps to provide | ceeded with by the public works de- 
greater publicity of the activities of partment of Canada. Warehouse 14 is 
the Methodist ctnych and several the building that is being used for this 
changes in the discipline to meet new 
conditions.

Lightning Hits Works on 
Gtilf of Genoa— Sailors 
Among Victims.

Boys’ school boots, sizes 11 to 18, 
only $2.26 ; sizes 1 to 5, only $2.85 a 
pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

PERSONALS’gary, Sept. 28—Inspector Hlbbs, 
arge of the dominion health in
ion office here, yesterday announc- 
hat he had seized 410 glass con- 
*rs of potted meats, exported to 
ada by a London firm. He said 
t the meats, which comprise many

908,778
“STUDIO.”

Sixth season. Saturday and Tuesday 
dances beginning Sept. 30.

Genoa, Sept. 28—An explosion caus- 
Edwin F. Crowley of Durham street, ed by lightning today destroyed the 

and Albert MacDonald of St. Stephen, Falconara Fort, near San Terenzo, on 
left yesterday for St. Josephs College, the Gulf of Genoa, and wrecked the 
Memramcook, to resume their studies.

C. Regan, 302 Germain street, left 
this morning for Halifax where he will

6,286,905 

$44,178,371
For the Quadrennium ending 1922

Total membership .............
Membership Young Peo

ples Organizations .........
Sunday school force, includ

ing officers and teachers 
Total amount given for all 

purposes by Sunday 
school and Young People-
pies Organizations ..........

Total givings of the church
for all purposes ...........

Gifts for missions .........v_,.
Superannuation Fund. In
vested Endowment . .‘rii;.. 2,383,017

Amounts paid by circuits 
for ministerial support ..

Total value church prop
erty .......................... .
“These figures taken, together are an 

illustration of the unwisdom of reach
ing conclusions about the prosperity 
and progress of the Church which are 
not based upon actual knowledge of 
the facts. They inspire thanksgiving 
for the past and courage for the fu
ture.” j

That the whole question of Church ]
Union, with important ramifications re- _^===!^==^==!====™-^= 
garding existing ministerial superan-,
nuation funds, the Presbyterian Gen- yesterday, when a decided tendency to- 
eral Assembly proposals for the guard- ward-s liquidation was apparent in 
ing of the rights of the minorities op
posed to the union, and other features, , , „ ,, , ____
will still require an immense amount ward trend in New lhe P^Per
of intensive and responsible thought to issues, which have suffered most dur- 
bring the movement to a successful and ing the last few days of war rumors, 
happy conclusion, was the pronounce- were steady. Howard Smith 1 id. P* 
ment at the Methodist General Con- peared unchanged at 100, Laurentide 
ference here today, by Rev. Dr. S. P. at 93 and R.ordon common at eight. 
Chown, General Superintendent of the Fractional declines were noted in Brit- 
Methodist Church in Canada. *sh Empire Steel, second Purred,

The elected leader of the Canadian which was down «quarter point at 
Methodist Church predicted the com- 35>/4 in Consolidated Shelters which 
ing of a “glorious revival which would was lower by. a similar fraction at 26/2, 
trive birth to a new age in history ” and in the preferred stock of Canada 
Leadership in this evangelism wodd Steamships, which was fractionally off 
be the work not of a “few mystical 
enthusiasts” but of the biggest men in. 
the community.

Dr. Chown vigorously condemned 
“an abundance of literature of today 
which is sapping the very foundations 
of society.” He declared that most 
romantic writers escaped from truth 
and reality by throwing into the dis
card the fundamental moral convictions 
which gave direction to conduct and 
character during the nineteenth cen
tury!
Thought” the general superintendent 
warned that people should not use it as 
a substitute for the religion of Jesus 
Christ. He was persuaded that one 
great need of the church, and one that 
would mightily add to Its attractive- ; 
ness, was a richer fellowship in truth | 
and love.

In reviewing the world’s events dur
ing the last four years, and the rela
tion of the Methodist Church to these 
events, Dr. Chown said that notwith
standing the unrest which has marked 
the last quadrennium, the general con-. 
ference officials were able to report 
with glad thanksgiving to the Great 
Head of the Church, that marked pros- ] 
perity had been granted to the faith
ful ministers and laymen of Canadian 
Methodism.

688-9-30
town, killing and wounding many per
sons. Apparently many sailors are 
among the victims.

Later.
Spezia, Sept. 28—The entire naval 

garrison at Falconara Fort, near here 
on the Gulf of Genoa,, is believed to 
have been killed in an explosion caused 
by lightning which destroyed every
thing within a radius of ten miles. 
There are many hundreds of wounded.

Seventy bodies have already been Re
covered. Fifteen hundred tons of ex
plosives were stoffed in the deep tunnels 
of the fort. The entire top of the hill 
on which it is- located Was completely 
blown a wav. N" estimate of the dead kr 
has yet been made.

Men’s recede toe calf boots, very 
ieties, reveal under analysis strong dressy, a real boot, $4.85 a pair. Percy 

Jications of bacterium botulinus, j. Steel, 511 Main street, 
hick is extremely poisonous. It is 

jelieved that none of the product has 
got into the hands of the consumers.

406,933

Miss M.W. Quinlanembark on the R. M. S. P. Chaudière 
on a trip to Bermuda where he will 

STILL GOING STRONG spend the winter.
And moving fast. The original E F Knox of Caribou, Me., is visit- 

Slater shoe for men, at our store, $5.95 jng his sister, Mrs. J. M. Powers, 14 
a pair. Young men! Here’s a real Germain street.
bargain. Light and dark shades of j Mrs. A. D. Gatien and family, who 
brown fine calfskins on a neat English j have been visiting Mrs. Gatien’s father, 
made toe last. Superfine shoemaking, j james McDade, at Seaside, returned to 
All sizes and widths. Now on sale, Montreal yesterday.
$5.95 a pair. Quality Shoe Store, 107 Louis Klayman, popular violinist and 
Charlotte. former leader of the Venetian Gardens

orchestra is in the city visiting friends. 
He is being gladly welcomed on his 
peturn.

J. C. Chesley, of the marine and fish
eries department, left this morning for 
Yarmouth. He will return probably 
the first of the week. * 

William-Curren, son of Dr. L. M. Cur- 
M. P. P. and Mrs. Curren, will

124,632 |
ll

474,359 1 J 7 CHARLOTTE ST.
Shampooing, Massage, Clay-paca, Manicuring, etc. 

Evening by appointment. ’Phone 1261.VETERAN OF THE FRENCH
PARLIAMENT DEAD

Paris, Sept. 28.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Jules Siegfried, the oldest member of 
thfl chamber of deputies, died today.

9—29f
$3,688,658

$37,686,477 
k 4,280,980

Chicago Grain Market.
^pt^pening. —Wheat- 
JS7-8; Corn-Sept. 

.. a” Oats-Sept. 42;

THE LAST DAY
of the season—Sunday, October 1— 
after which the tea room where “The 
Goose Hangs High” will close for the 
winter. Creamed chickens, with hot 
biscuits, on Saturday and Sunday.

Ladles’ strap slippers, natty patterns 
for fall wear, beautiful fitters, $2.95 a 
pair. Percy J. Steel, 511 Main street.

8,480,015
t,

$55,643,891k>-8. CHANGES IN
METHODISTCHEAPER BREAD.

London, Ont., Sept. 28—A cut of 
one cent a loaf in the price of bread 
was announced by local bakers today. 
Niqe cents for a pound end a half loaf 
is the new price-

ren,
leave this evening for Montreal to take 
up the study of medicine at McGill 
University.

Miss Annie Johnson of Loch Lo
mond, left by S. S. Governor Dingley 
for a holiday trip to Boston and Buf
falo.

IN WALL STREET
New York, Sept. 28—(10.30)—Liqul- 

Qttawa, Sept. 28—The conference of dation of weakened speculative ac-
rZd Canada anf %hïTT whTdh | cou"£ ^V^nüy due to inability or WEEK-END SALE,
pened here on Tuesday under the ; unwillingness to meet margin calls, im- Extra special ! Good quality fall 
residency of Traffic Vice-President J- parted an irregular trend of today’s Oxfords and one broad strap slippers,

stock exchange. When this early sell-1 welted soles, of brown colt leather, 
ing had been absorbed, however, the medium heels and toes, neat perfora- 
market began to swing upward under tions. On sale tomorrow; $3.45 a pair, 
the leadership of a demand for steel At the Quality Shoe Store, 107 
and high priced oils. Gains of three- charlotte, 
quarter to two points were recorded j 
by U. S. Steel common, Gulf States '

G. T. Conference Ended

at 54. Canada Car preferred was up a 
half at 60Vi, and Quebec Railway was 
unchanged at 26%.sympathy with the alarming down-

1. Dalryrople, ended last night. GETS 14 YEARS
Sarnia, Ont-, Sept. 28.—Justice Len- 

today sentenced Edward McMul- 
Bank

nox
len, self-confessed Wyoming 
robber, to fourteen years’ penal servi
tude, and George Anderson, found 
guilty of complicity, to ten yea-s.

, ay ton Co.
UNDERTAKERS 

Graduate Embalmer.
j^ai^Princess^St^

purpose.
The secretary was authorized, as 

representing certain importing interests 
to confer with the collector of customs 
on a customs matter.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28 At the j The matter of embossing of checks, 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage as suggested by the Vancouver C. M. 
this morning Miss May Gladys Brown, ^ body was given consideration. It 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Brown Was felt that the situation was one on 
of Oromocto became the bride of Fred wy,ich no action could be taken at the 
D. Stewart of Tabusintac. The cere- 

performed by Rev. G. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will

It is reported that a section of the 
Steel, Bethlehem B., Standard Oils of revolutionary army in Greece is im- 
New Jersey and California, Mexican j bued wjth the idea of a republic and 
Petroleum and Pierce Oil preferred. ; that the accession of King George may 

. Crucible continued to show the effects -oe accompanied with some difficulties, 
of selling pressure declining one point 

, to 841-4 or nearly sixteen below the 
, offering price of a large block of new 
stock a few weeks ago. Rail shares 

- tv f hit ■ were inclined to heaviness. Baldwinlotices of Births, Marriages and Studebaker moved to higher
__, r-i„ .1 cn ground, but substantial recessions were

ana LJearns, OU cents noted in American Radiator, American
Car, American Tobacco and North 
American. Columbia Gas moved up a 
point but Consolidated Gas eased a

WEDDINGS UP RIVER
Governor Nathan L. Miller was re

nominated unanimously by the New 
York state Republican convention to
day.Phone M. 718

present time.
The matter of a subsidy for a new 

Nova Scotia freight steamer was refer
red to the traffic committee.

It was decided that the October
___  meeting of the board would be held
Wednesday night at the home of Shel-1 on the 9th instead of on the 2nd.
don Howland, brother-in-law of the | ------------- 1 *’* -------
bride. The ceremony was performed EFFORT FOR REJECTION OF 
by Rev. H. E. Cook, assisted by Rev. N. S. COAL WAGE SCHEDULE 
Mr. Williams. Miss Annie Brewer 

bridesmaid and Thomas Foster,

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

mony was 
Warren, 
reside at McGivney.

Miss Lucy Foster and William Fore- 
of Burtt’s Corner were married

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

man

BIRTHS bit
Noon Report,

New York, Sept. 28.—(Noon.)— 
Some of the leaders were run up one 
to two points when speculative pres
sure was renewed and some sharp set
backs took place. The list presented a 
somewhat spotty appearance during

_________ ^____ the morning, but the general tendency
LOCKHART-LINGLEY — At the was upward. The fairly active demand 
iidence of the officiating clergyman, for oils, steels, equipments and motors 
v H B Clarke on Sept. 27, Harry served to counteract the selling else- 

irtdn Lockhart to Muriel Amada, where. There were indications that 
ighter of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne most of the selling came from profes- 
,gje.._ " sional operators, with little important

liquidation being noted on the part of \ 
large investment interests, who were 
reported to be buying some of the 
high-grade shares at concessions. Short

_________ ________ covering also war in evidence at the
DLLINS—At Seattle, Washington, lower levels. Call money opened and 
Sept. 26, 1922, Lenora Collins, be- ■ renewed at 4Vi per cent.
1 wife of Michael C. Collins, form- 
of Fairvillc, leaving her husband \ 

two sons to mourn. 
cCARTHY—In this city, on the 

insit, Margaret, infant daughter 
eorge and the late Gertrude Me- tan, New York 
y, aged fourteen months. Esbjerg Sept 23-Ard, str Har-
IVCF At Rridcewater, N. S„ ! danger, Philadelphia and Montreal.

«J- "■■■=; »,’* -

24-sw> •<> b™-.
Mre Oleander Lodchart, Moth- Montreal; 23rd, Essex County, Mont

ants, Co., N. S, to mourn. real- 
IE—In this city, early on Sept.

S. Lake of 28 Pitt street, 
ighty-flrst year of his age. He 
wo sons. .
:e Will be held tonight at eight 
at the residence of Geo. Cham- 

, Esq, 145 King street east, 
ns wifi be taken on the morning 
Friday, to Midland* Kings 
for interment.

EMERY—On Sept. 26, to Mr. and 
MrSj, Harold E. Emery, 229 John street, 
Moncton, a daughter.

Sydney, N. S, Sept. 28—An attempt 
is being made by Phalen local at New 
Aberdeen to put through district 26 
of the U. M. W. a resolution which de
mands the rejection of the new wage 
contract recently negotiated between 
the executive of the miners and the 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

brother of the bride was groomsman. 
Some fifty invited guests were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. Foreman will reside at 
Burtt’s Corner.

Under the heading of “New

MARRIAGES!

Coffee Let us save you money on your 
children’s shoes. We are featuring 
some exceptionally good lines in boys’ 
misses’ and children’s fall boots and 
Oxfords. Finest solid leather makes, 
ranging from $2.95 up, on sale at the 
Quality Shoe Store, 107 Charlotte.

NEWCASTLE-FIRE.
Newcastle, N. B, Sept. 28—Shoe shop 

with shed adjoining was damaged by 
fire about four o’clock this morning. 
It was owned by J.ohn Sevisky. The 
damage is estimated at about $600.

Sold retail at

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

BURIED TODAY:

DEATHS CAR IN TROUBLE.The funeral of Winston C. Smith was
held this afternoon from the residence Pedestrains in Dorchester street this 
of his parents at Black River, where morning noticed a Ford sedan, No. 
service was conducted by Rev. Mr. j 4.344, ranted at a rather dangerous 
Whelpley. Interment was in the Pres-1 ang]e between the sidewalk and a 
byterian cemetery at piack River. | vacant lot at the corner of Hazen, witli 

The funeral of Samuel Creighton was I the front wheels and nose of the car 
held this afternoon from his late resi-. resting on 
denee, Silver Falls, to Fernhill. Rev. wheels 011 the sidewalk. The lot at 
L. J. Wason conducted service. this point is about fixe feet below the

sidewalk hut was surrounded by a 
SIR ARTHUR CURRIE’S VIEW fence which was broken through by the 
Saskatoon, Sept. 28—The British peo- impact. A nearby resident said 

! pie appear to lie backing down in the that she had heard a crash from the 
Near East crisis, said Sir Arthur Cur- corner at just one o’clock this morn-

j ing and later saw the car there.

14 King Street.ILATE SHIPPING
EXTRAORDINARY VALUES TO

MORROW.
Ten new fall models of Ox

fords and strap slippers, medium 
toes and heels, of black and brown 
calfskin leathers. Genuine Goodyear 
welt soles and strictly high-grade 
slices in B. C and D widths. Starting 
on
Quality Shore Store, 107 Charlotte.

the vacant lot and the back
Hamburg, Sept 24—Ard, str Laris-

nce
1 sale tomorrow at $5 per pair at thein an interview here yesterday.

HOPE FOR RECOVERY.

Wilson Deloy, the young lad who 
was hurt some time ago when run over 
by a street car, is slightly improved 
today, it was reported at the hospital. ; 
It is believed now that he will recover. |

GREEKS IN CANADA
ANXIOUS TO GO IF TROOPS

SENT TO NEAR EAST
1 in

If
*
I Ottawa, Sept. 28—Local Greeks are 

anxious to join any Canadian force 
that might be organized for service in 
the Near East. They arc watching the 
situation closely and a meeting of the 
Greek Club of Canada will be held in 
the near future to consider the ques
tion.

!*
tt Yiur.Wutoi-,
* neirren
a

BORRÎTCD TflUCVlM

\

IN MEMORIAM
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Sept. 30.—(10.30.)—There 
was not much activity on the local 
stock exchange this morning. Prices, 
however, were firmer than at the close

BORflTtOTfllCWt
I ’"-VS*§£,"IN—in memory of my dear son, 

H. Given, who gave his life 
mntrv at the Battle of Cam- 
ept. 28, 1918. MOTHK1L
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Month-

End
Specials

We have taken several of our best selling lines of all 
the new style shoes and marked them specially low for this 
month-end. These are only a few of the many specials.

Ladies’ black or brown one or two straps, with buttons or 
buckles. Mondth-End Special

$2.98, $3.85, $4.50
Ladies’ grey Suede one strap shoe. Month-End Epecial—

$3.85
Ladies’ black or brown calf semi-brogue oxfords with rub

ber heels. Month-End Special
$3.48, $3.69, $3.85

Ladies black or brown H. C. boots, priced from
$2.98 up

Just received all our fall Gaiters in all colors, heights 
and styles. Specially priced for Month-End.

For men we have a good selection of several styles, 
also priced as low as $3.85, and nothing higher than $8.50.

School Shoes of Children, small or large, in a wonder
ful assortment at very low prices. Included is the famous 
Crosby make.

NOTICE—This store has no connection with any other 
store in town either in new shoes or repairing.

New York Shoe Store
655 MAIN STREETV

(L

POOR DOCUMENTi

■
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SLIPP & FLEWELUNG’S
x SAUSAGES

At Your Dealers On and After Saturday 
2nd September

jim
jPEX

Home Made
Just as mother used to make— 
light and flaky and/ full of that 
delicious something that is so 
wholesome and appetizing.

Get your loaf tonight when 
passing

THE IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferinCharlotte St.

MISS M- W. QUINLAN, 7 
Charlotte Sti, next Mart Millinery. 
Shampooing, clay pack, massages, 
etc. Evenings by appointment.

9—80

Wl
1If You Like

Easy
Chairs

m

<
TVmy

!

store.. .And if youYou will find one to your liking at 
want rockers we have that kind also.

A large variety of chairs and rockers, strongly made 
and nicely upholstered, etc., to choose from at reduced 
prices. Dining and Bedroom Suites at bargains.

Homes furnished complete

our

Willow Chairs and Rockers at bargains. 
See our windows.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St.

KVSss

-a friend of 
Millions of Babies.
- the SeJe "Powder jf
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Sale Electric Portables Iweek-EndLOCAL NEWS “Say it with”Oysters! Oysters!! -■ SiI
ySUPPLEMENTARY C. P. SUB

URBAN SERVICE 
On Friday nights, September 15, 22 

end 29, suburban will leave Welsford 
at 6JM p. m, arriving St. John 8 p. m. 
Returning, leave St. John 9.10 p. 
m, arriving Welsford 10.15 p. m. This 
tor the accommodation of suburbanites 

, required to remain in the city on ac
count of shops being open Friday night. 
The times shown above are Eastern.

9-14 t.f.

The Season is now open for 
Oysters. We can supply you 
with the famous Shediac, Buc- 
touche, also Shemogue culti
vated oysters. We ship in one 
barrel lots or car load lots.

Write us for prices.

6 styles, regular $ 1 5.00 to $18.00..............Sale Price $10.00
3 styles, regular $17.00......................................Sale Price $12.00
5 styles, regular $2,1.00 to $25.00 ...................Sale Price $15.00

Selection Can be Made from Window Display.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
75-82 KING ST.

»
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 25c
We mate the BEST TEETH in 

Canada at the Most Reason
able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m-

Will find here Winter Overcoats 
which have been received during 
the week. Coats with snap, style 
and quality at $30. $35 and $40. 
Whether at $25 or $70, you will 
find your Overcoat needs taken 

of- 20th Century Brand and 
other good makes excel all 

previous seasons.
New patterns in Fall Topcoats 

at $25, $30 and $35—raglans and 
slip-ons, smartly tailored.

New Suits at $30 to $45—popu
lar patterns and quality, judging 
from the way they’re being picked

The Gift Candy for Every Occasion.
Always Fresh.The Strait Fish Co., Ltd.

In Boxes, 45c. and up.Point DuChene, N. B.
323-10-3 I

Sold Only At
ICANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY— 

SUNDAY TRAIN ST. JORN- 
FREDERICTON.

The last trip of this train will be 
made on Sunday, September 24th, and 
after that date this service will be can
celled until farther notice.

Hurrah! The old-time bundles of 
pound cotton Is again for sale. Make 
haste and get it while it lasts. At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

)t. Miss Alice Van Wart, graduate of 
■ Acadia in Expression, is ready to re
ceive pupils. 'Phone Main 801.

360-10-3

WASSONScare
struction of a much larger free har- I The undergraduate nurses of the 

bor, as and when circumstances de- staff of the General Public Hospital 
mand it. This one section, inclusive gave an informal dance at the nurses 
of the cost of a site, has involved the home last night when 100 people were 
expenditure of about thirty million present and the evening was very pleas- 
Swedish kronen. antly spent. ___ ______ ___

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 863

our
;

FREE PORT ZONE Convenient Stores.1

10—1
Until 9 p. m- L

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way tn
up.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

SPECIALS

POUND COTTON—Just ReceivedFALL TOPCOATS being clear
ed at $15, $20 and $25 —good 
picking in medium and dark ef- 

..fects.
SUITS at $17.50, $22.50 and $25. 

These have met the views of 
many men, both for themselves 
and their boys.

WINTER OVERCOATS, last 
season’s — we believe in being 

..frank with out patrons, 
many, but the space they take 
is required. Have made three 
lots of them—$20, $25 and $30 

epresenttng savings of ten 
Men’s and

i Value
Vouched for

Montreal Shipping Men In
terested in Operation of 
Gothenburg’s Harbor.

S. Coidfeather 245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 
Store closed 6 p. rau# Saturday 10 p. in*

J
v/M

Optometrist and Optician. 
8 Dock Street. Tel. M. 3413

if
Iff.Guns and rifles to hire.—Scribner’s, 

comer King Square and Sydney street.
860—10—2

Party going to Portland, Me, by 
auto Saturday, this week, by way of 
Fredericton, Houlton, Bangor, would 
take party, three or fodr. No charge. 
Write at once, P. O. Box 28, West St 
John, N. B. 9—29

Coburg street Christian church; im
portant business meeting 8 p. m., 
Thursday. Members please attend.

446-9-29

■iiia !

tifE SAVERsMontreal, Sept. 28.—In connection 
with the recent suggestion of Dr. Mc- 
Dougald, president of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, that a free port j 
zone be established in Montreal harbor, I ________
it was pointed out by steamship offi- | on application. 130 Elliott Row, 
cials here, that a free port scheme is | Qty. Thone Main 1282-21- 
now in successful operation at Gothen- } 465-10-2 _
burg, Sweden. A recent issue of 
Lloyd’s List Weekly Summary states ; 
that the administration of Gothen
burg’s free harbor is provided for by the i VtJTD A IT RRANDER 
Swedish legislature and embodying \ ^ U‘
certain rules and regulations. The 
most important of these provisions is 

the free harbor from 
The free harbor is 

not subject to the ordinary customs 
regulations as applied to the. rest of 
Sweden, but is treated in this respect I

foreign country. Goods may be , — —-----------------------
landed, stored for an unlimited period ,s are determined by the Swedish 
and shipped off again to other lands 
without being subjected to any customs 
dues whatever. Only as and when the to labor within the free harbor are 
goods cross what may be termed ,a determined by the Lord Lieutenant of 
“customs frontier” do they become „ c-t and County in consultation

.«h -ÿch.-b., I
provided that such places have a eus- . Assoc - F' , „
toms house, the customs dues are Charges for labor m the 

■“ •*

ah i-virf „ .nip.
to modify the scale of dues from time 
to time, but it may be taken for 
granted that any changes will be in the 
direction of reduced dues, as the har
bor authoritties are said to be most 
anxious to reduce all costs to the mini-

•4J. F. BROWNE» Department of the Attorney-General. 
Province of New Brunswick, 

Fredericton, N. B.

Organist St. John’s (Stone) Church 
Professor of Piano, Organ, Voice 
and Harmony. Preparation for Ex
aminations. Particulars of Classes

THB CAN BY MINT WITH THE HOLE Not

Variety of 
Flavors $1,000 REWARDdollars and more, 

young men’s styles. et

a
GILMOUR’S:<*Ladies winter coats trimmed with 

fur $50 to $70—Morin, 52 Germain.
TEACHER OF SINGING y 
Studio—36 Queen Square 4 

son opens September 18. 1922 j

PEP-O-MINT 
WINT-O-CREEN 

CL-O-VE 
CINN-O-MON 

LI CO-RICE

A Reward of One Thousand Dollars68 King St.£488-10-2 that exempting 
customs dues.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings 
Open Friday evening—

Close Saturday at 1

Will Be Paid By TheKINGSTON WOMEN SMOKE.

Russian Cigarettes Are Favorites With 
Them.

j

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK

as a

Kingston, Ont, Sept 28—Inquiry 
local tobacconists elicited the

»government, and all charges relating MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.among

information that smoking among King
ston ladies is increasing. The ma
jority of ladies who use cigarettes in 
this city do not purchase the dgarettes 
which are made specially for women’s 
use and In most cases do not make 
their own purchases. There is, how
ever, a great demand among ladies for 
the best and, incidentally, the most ex
pensive brands of Russian cigarettes.

THE COLD WEATHER 
IS COMING

To the Person or Persons Furnishing Information That Will 
Lead to the Arrest and Conviction of the Murderer

-------OF-------

>/.
V

»
Line :your stove with Foley’s Fire 

Clay; $1,00 wifi buy enough; you can 
do it yourself; it wifi last for years. 
We have It always In stock, 4c. lb.

Stove pipe 25c. and 35c. joint; elbows 
30c. and 35c. Coal Hods, 85c., $1.00, 
$1.25; Stove Boards, $1.75, $2.00 and 
up; Non-such Stove Polish 17c., Stove 
Varnish, Stove Lifters, Dampers.

ALARM CLOCKS only $1.25.
Glass Washboards 75c.,

WALL PAPERS
We still have some beautiful design 

| of Bedroom and Kitchen Papers left at 
: 10c. and 12c. roll. Tapestry Paper, : 

m | regular price 40-60c. roll, now 25c., 30c., 
~ I suitable for parlor, dining room, halls, 

j The cheapest store in the city to buy 
your wall paper.

j Open evenings. Phone 4052. Orders 
| delivered.

2 /

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS-

in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922. Ii

%
10-3.

Tuck f.r «*« 
Alpklbeticmlmum.

That portion of the harbor now 
completed is the first instalment of a 
scheme which contemplates the con-

Try it Once—Use it AlwaysSpecialsMonth Yarmouth Creamery Butterm End FRED. BRYDON,
City Market.RtGlEYS No. 9 Galv. Wash Boil-LIPSETTS ■At\ $1.58ers

Zinc Wash Board. . t. . 42c. 
Wall Clothes Driers. . . 28c. 
Window Blinds. . . . .
Spring Step Rubber

Heels .........................
48 Page Examination

Tablets.....................
2 Thick Scribblers .... 8c.

1 3c. lb.

Variety Store
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 9 lbs NEW ONIOi

i PURE PICKLINo Si-i,-----
| 20 lb Bag ROLLED OATS 
1 RUBBER RINGS 9c., 3 dor. for 25c.
2 lb pkg SUNSWEET PRUNES... 40c
1 lb Block PURE LARD...........
3 lb Pail PURE LARD.............
5 lb Pail PURE LARD.............
20 lb Pail SHORTENING..
2 lbs BULK COCOA...................
PICKLED SALMON.................
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA ....
In 5 lb. Lots 
LARGE BOTTLE PICKLES... 19c,
2 lbs. BEST COCOA . .
3 pkgs CORN FLAKES

75c.Ï?
i

98c.10c.DYKEMAN’S 15c. 18c
50c
85c34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

Parowax $3.30 

14c. lb
25c

Duval’s . 42c. lh 
.. 40c. It)

...25c
Finest Fresh-made Creamery But- 25c“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407

ter, 2-lb. flats, per lb., only.. .. 35c.

$1.00 M. A. MALONEà
14 lbs. Lantlc Sugar........ a. .

10 lbs. New Onions.................

Finest Apples, per bushel....

7 Rolls Toilet Paper.................

2 Pkgs. Regal Salt..-...............

3 Bags Table Salt...................

3 Pkgs. Corn Flakes.................

2 Qts. Finest White Beans.. 

Yellow Eye Beans, quart ...

2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup.............

5 lb. Tin Corn Syrup............

2 lbs. Mixed Starch...............

2 lbs. Corn Starch...................

4 lbs. Farina................... '.------

4 lbs. Rice..................................

2 Tins Corn..............................

2 Tins Peas................................

2 Tins Blueberries.................

2 Tins Egg Powder...............

1 lb. Block Pure Lard...........

3 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............

5 lb. Pail Pure Lard...............

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.............

\ lb. Block Shortening........

3 lb. Pail Shortening.............

5 lb. Pail Shortening.............

20 lb. Pail Shortening...........

98 lb. Bag Royal Household 

98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream oi

the West ........................................

98 lb. Bag Our Chief.......................

24 lb. Bag Royal Househdld........

24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of 

the West ..................... i................

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.Open evenings.25c.

69c.Sssjm riASTf 3- as.25c. Specials at 
Robertson’s

28c.Iplfjspip
ff■ ; 23c.

23c.
14 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................... .............. ,

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream of
West Flour .......................

24 lb. bag Special Flour ..
20 lb Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb Pail Shortening....
10 lbs Best Onions ...........
4 lbs Sweet Potatoes ....
2 qts. Cranberries .............
No 1 Gravenstein Apples

l
23c. $1.00m.

& 20c* $7.10I’m telling you
"Chew it after 

every meal”

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because — 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

Hg
19c.

$3.75
90c.42c.

$3.35u 19c. $3.20 of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA-

25c19c. 25c
35c25c. Pamphlet free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.2525c. 40c. peck, $330 bbl\ Mailed anywhere on receipt25c2 pkgs 11 oz Raisins for..
2 pkgs 15 oz. Raisins for ..
Choicest Shrimps .................
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup.
Van Camp’s Peanut Butter 
2 pkgs Macaroni .....................
1 lb pkg Finest Cocoa ........
15 oz glass Raspberry Jam.
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam ...
5 lb tin Corn Syrup...............
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ...........
2 pkgs Dates for ...................
Best Shredded Cocoanut ..
2 bottles Patterson’s W. Sauce.... 25c 
Good 4 String Broom ....
Little Beauty Brooms ....
Choice Dairy Butter..........

3 lbs for $1.00

25c. of $1.25
SHORT’S PHARMACY

6-10 tfThe Perfect Gum j 35c
25c. tin29c.

63 Garden Street14c
33c. 30c

25c29c.n . 20cMade of purest materials—
In modem, sanitary, sun-lit factories—
No expense spared to have it as clean, 
wholesome and full of flavor as possible—
Wax- wrapped and sealed to keep it as 
good as when it leaves the factory:
WRIGLEY’S is bound to be the best that 
men,

It’s good—- 
and good for you

aiding digestion 
whitening teeth 
clearing breath

Soothing to overwrought nerves 
and a general pick-me-up.
Great in goodness—small in price

23c18c. THE 2 BARKERS, LTC.69c
50c.

What Magee Attire 
Does For You

65c ;
55c!85a. Phone M. 64:40c 100 Princess St.
18c 65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 163$3.40
25c

16c. Phone M. 45t25c, lb 538 Main St.

. 50c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

50c.It evidences to others that you have good 
taste; that you take pride in your clothes ; that 
you value your personal appearance. Magee attire 
saves you money, too—because it gives such ex
cellent service.

AT LAST!—with due apologies for we know 
you like them—the Two Steeples Fine Australian 
Woolen Half Hose are here for autumn. Every 
single pair for spring was sold.

Seven Colors—$1.50 a Pair,

75c80c.
35c lb

$3^5 14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... 9£ 
3 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar...

-, 3 lbs. Frosting Sugar ...
2 tins Tomatoes V;.V.'.V.V *.'• '• '• '• ! '• 27c 4 pkgs. J=Hy Powder....
2 tins Peas ........................................... 29c 10 dozen Clothes Pins....

S3 75 Libby’s Peaches ...........................  25c tin j Choice Apples, per peck
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.. . 35c 

95c. 1 lb tin Magic B. Powder....
1 lh "i Gold Seal B. Powder
2 qts Finest Whits Beans...
2 ati R<-d Eys Bezos ....................  35c I „ .
2 tins Egg Powder for ..................  23c j bag ,................................

24 lb. Bag Victory or Our Chief. .$1.02 7 cakes Castile Soap ........................... 25c Middlings, per bag .........................
6 cakes Laundry Soap....................... 25c Cornmeal c . :ckcd Corn...........

. 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal............................90c* 3 Lifebuoy Soap.....................  25c 24 lb. bag l . ?astry Flour
3 Bush. Bag Oats..........................$2.15 3 eg.£*£*«7 ;;;;;;;;;;; 98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour ..L

Middlings, per bag...........................$1.601 ---------------- 3 busbel bag °at* ..........................
- | a 1 20 lb bag Oatmeal......................- “■ ,is Dnhortonn cGoods delivered to ; all parts of the ■ V 11 11 K I I *\ 1111 s\

City, East St John, Carleton and Fair- , | | U M UI IMUII V
ville and Milford.

.........................  40c. lb
5 lb lots, 38c. lb......................

Orange Pekoe Tea 2f$3.65

machines and money can make! 25
$3.80

ffSjl
26
2

35c | Choice Apples, per barrel...........
23c : Best Carrots per peck...............
23c ! FLOUR and FEÊD-

$1.25

There’s something decidedly attractive about $ 
. It isn’t the material, it isn t k 

It’s all I

A
these new topshirts
the patterns, it isn’t the colors alone, 
three because they altogether produce a topshirt 
like you’ve wanted. By the way, two separate 
collars with each shirt and—all for $2,75,

V
:

In here there are genuine cape gloves—and 
they’re the genuine article—that can well cover 

hand and that of any other particular^gen-
■1

your 
tleman.
here are others for $2.00 and $2^0. Cartridges 

Shot Shells at very low price», ç 
ifdge Belts, 50c. and 75c, each.

Orders delivered promptly 
West Side, Fairville, Milford anV 
St. John,

We also have Rifle

:SaBaD. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859.

Si. John, N. B.

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M.^3457, M. 3458

C100

Use the Want Ad. Way

POOR DOCUMENT
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Two
Steeples
Half
Hose

J\

L J

Something 
New to 
Topshirts

Cape 
Gloves 
De Luxe

/t
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Bake Goodies 
like Mother 

Used to Make
Forty years ago Canadian mothers 
were baking pies in Happy 
Thought Ranges. And all through 
the intervening years Canadian 
women have been preparing their 
daily meals and baking that delight
ful pastry, for which the Canadian 
home is famous, in Happy Thought 
ovens.
Canadian homes have been made 
happy by Happy Thought Ranges.
Isn’t this the range you want in your 
home? You are entitled to good 
results from your baking. Get them 
by doing your work on a Happy 
Thought. They embody every 
desirable feature — fuel economy, 
easy regulation, steady heat, large 
oven, good cooking surface, excellent 
appearance, water reservoir or water
front as desired—and all those little 
labor-saving attachments that mean 
so much.

Sold By J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Happy Thought Pipe 
and Combination Hot 
Air and Hot Water 
Furnaces for larger homes.

Three hundred thousand
Happy Thought Heaters 
bring real comfort into 
the stave-heated house.

8JÎv
qn£e.?-Furnaces ,
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Ttfocitrtnfl Çimee mb jplat
Galvanized Sheet IronST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 28, 1922.

1

CUBA THE BASE We have in stock for prompt delivery, Galvanized and 
Black Sheet Iron in the following gauges and sizes:

Galvanized :—
24 ga.
26 ga.
28 ga.

Black:—
24 ga.
26 ga.
28 ga.

Extensive Operations With 
Ramifications That 

Reach Europe

36 in. x 96 in. 
36 in. x 96 in. 
36 in. X 96 in.

30 in. x 96 in. 
30 in. x 96 in. 
30 in. x 96 in.

86 in. x 72 in. 
36 in. x 72 in. 
36 in. x 72 in.

Lesson No. 116.
RECEPTION BY THE CRYSTAL DETECTOR.

When oscillations of high frequency, sent out by a transmitting station, 
are intercepted by the antenna of a receiving station and Impressed upon 
a receiving circuit, it is necessary to provide a means of converting these 
oscillations into uni-directional Impulses which may be rendered audible m 
the receiving telephones. There are sevaral conditions existing in the cir- 

. cuit which render necessary the use of a detector. One of these conditions 
„ pre' ; is due to the fact that the electro magnets which operate the diaphragm of
Council y ester- I the telephone are wound with a great number of turns of very fine wire and 

day, attention was drawn to the fact ! consequently would exert a large choking effect upon currents induced in 
that upwards of half a million dollars the antenna by an incoming signal having a frequency of several hundred 
is reeulrrd annnnllv fo. tv,. thousand cycles per second. Another condition results from the mechanical“ J. f°lthe t " construction of the diaphragm which is not sufficiently light or elastic to vi- 

the children of the city. It is well brate and. produce audible sounds when supplied with frequencies higher 
to bare this information placed before ! ■ than a few thousand cycles per second, 
the taxpayers in order that those who i In addition to these electrical and 
pay taxes may realise where such a mechanical considerations the internal

mechanism of the average human ear,

■

THE CITY SCHOOLS.THE RECALL Agents Mixed with “Kings” 
—Find That Fast Boats 
Take Cargoes of Liquor 
and Foreigners to Coast 
of Florida.

24 in. x 60 in.24 in. x 72 in. 
24 in. x 72 in. 
24 in. x 72 in.

The duty of the common clerk with -l Wben„the rePort on the finances of
. , u -i.i« 0,6 pub#c *ehooto of the city was

respect to the recall petitions is plain ^ Comm(jn
enough. The sections of the act reUt-
iira.to H are dear and specific. They
rtaf:

“Wim* tea days after the date 
of the Mag of such petition, the 
common clerk, for whom the com
mon council shall provide such as» 
dStance as may be necessary, shall 
■astoe the petition to ascertain 
whether or not it is signed by the 
requisite number of voters, as 
above presribed, aad shell attach 
to said petition his ieertifieete, 
showing the result of his exam
ination.

“If, from the common clçrk’s cer
tificate, the petition appears not to 
t)c signed by the requisite number 
of voters, it may be supplemented, 
within ten days after the date of 
Inch certificate, by other papers 
signed and sworn to as aforesaid, 
and all other papers containing a 
jflse demand and stat 
signed and sworn to as aforesaid, 
i|i all be deemed supplemental to 
the original petition.

“The common detk shall, within 
ten days af'rr the expiration of the 
time allowed for filing the supple
mentary petition, make a tike ex-

dhl
11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Mein 2540
Washington, Sept 28—(Associated 

Press)—Smuggling of European aliens 
intlfthe United States from Cuba, sur- 
reptious submerging temporarily in the 
waters of the Florida Coast of large 
quantities of liquors by “international 
bootleggers” and mock marriages de-, 
signed to ensure entry into this coun
try of women' barred by immigration 

1 laws, are reported in a survey submit- ! 
ted to Secretary Davis by the Bureau j 
of Immigration.

This report, Commissioner General 
Husband said, is the most comprehen
sive review of smuggling conditions 
ever1 prepared by immigration officials 
and is expected to be considered by the 
Treasury, Labor and Agriculture De
partments in connection with the pro- 

I posed co-ordinâtioh of border patrol 
. forces. -

Government investigators, by direc
tion of Mr. Husband, visited Jackson
ville, Tampa, Tarpon Springs, Miami, 
Key West and Havana. They mingled, 
it is said, with the ^kings’’ of the smug
gling “industry” and talked with aliens 
of every nationality who sought entry 
to the United States. The data gather
ed, it is stated, will prove invaluable 
to the government in coping with a sit
uation which has taxed the ingenuity 
of federal agents to combat.

The smuggling ramifications, it is de
clared, extend to the capitals of Europe 
and involve Greeks, Spaniards, Poles, 
Rumanians, Russians and Chinese.

The report states that the favorite 
method of gaining entry to the United 
States from Cuba for certain alien wo- 

has been for them to enter into

L.th.TTpS S^“r,XfS"&S£
«gainst that particular expenditure. ] much in excess of 20,000 cycles per

Onë of .the bejst Investments which second. The crystal detector, there- w
a community can make is the expehdl- : fore. Performs the Important function g

— 12,"Sl^u4h.ar5.74: I s
acy is the greatest foe of progress and quencles sufficiently low to operate the fS Jo
education Its strongest ally. Every one diaphragm of the telephone and pro- —‘

O Keep Down Your 
Coal Bins

g ga s
9s tarnrrrA

GET ALL THE HEAT FROM EVERY SCUTTLE 
OF COAL

The systematic use of the Ash Sieve goes far In re
ducing your coal bills to minimum. The better and 

economical kind is the
ROTARY ASH SIFTER 

illustrated above. It it quick, cleanly and efficient, 
making fbr safety and economy in the hlgest degree.

Also we furnish the ordinary Barrel-Head Ash Sieves, 
Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Fire Irons, Stove Pipe, Stove 
Pipe Enamel and Stove Pipe Collars.

GROUND FLOOR

recognises the need for public schools,1 d°ce sounds audible to the sensitive 
and no one who is familiar with the j mechanism the human ear- 

: school cystera of this city will charge Galena, or lead sulphide, is a type
i those who have authority, over it with deMion andTtenTraîly
I extravagance. Comparisons have shown ported in a small cup by “Woods 
' that the amount of money spent per metal” which is easily fusible. FF a 
pupil is much less than in many other H»ht contact ia maintained on a proper

a £
to that school children of St. John through the crystal much more easily 
receive at least as great value for the In one direction than the other. The 
money expended upon their education greater the difference between the val-
as do those of almost any other place.: "es 0f,.thel=£ren,t£ ™ di"£

mi .. - ... , ' t , ! tions, the better the rectification pro-ThS chief criticism that might be ; dUce^ by u,e cygtaL
made of the amount spent for school1 The action of the crystal in rectlfy- 
purposes In St John, in the opinion of. ing the current; resulting from volt

ages induced in the antenna may be
___ , , understood by reference to the char-

enough. The school system as «stands acteristic curve of a galena Crystal. In 
today has much to commend It, but the accompanying diagram, voltages 
there are many who believe that it is j applied to the. crystal are measured

uate to meet the demands that ; a*onR horizontal axis whUe the
corresponding currents, flowing through 
the crystal, are measured along the 

it There Is, for instance, the mattet vertical axis. The impressed voltage, 
of vocational training. The principle having the value (OA), in one direc-
haa been approved and steps taken to-1 tlon, results In a flow of current (OC) ,
wards the introduction of this branch d^re^tion'Is Tkc” marriages with naturalised
of instruction, but so far all we have applied to the crystal, the resultant American citizens, who, for certain con-
are domestic science and manual train- ! current has a value (OD) which Is sidérations, go through mock cere-
Ing courses, which do not begin to fill much less than the value (OC.) The a A monies and then accompany theirthe heed. The survey which was made ^nTm^be^reprase^ed" by the" .(ifl A quently, “t Tstid ""obliging '

this summer showed how great was ..CufVe 0, Voltage” as shown in the Il 11 lift grooms” have been paid as high as $200
the need for vocational training, a need accompanying diagram, while the re- r u u V U V v u v fat their part in the scheme,
which is felt by the employers of St. sultant current due to the atciofi of the _ _ TO principal smugglers in Havana,
John perhaps even more than by the «***■}•* sho”n in the “Curve <* ^ Ctfvva Of Rectified Current the investigators dedare, do not conp

. ... .. .. tilled Current." 1 fide their activities to smuggling aliens
Joung people of the dty, who may not Tt thus apparent that If varying . into' the United States, but also handle
realise how essential is the best pos- voltages are induced In the antenna by the Incoming signals, the current tfjqgkey and narcotics. The majority
aible preparation for the life which resulting from voltages in one direction will be considerably greater than of tbe iea<jers are said to be naturaliz-
awaits them when school days are over, currents due to voltages in the opposite direction and there will * e# Americans.

^—■r <=“- jsras 55 v- ...
dl n#d fear that the citizens will vibrate and reproduce the sounds which originated at the transmitting stâ- ’IT grPat many of the smuggling craft, 
complain of the amount of money voted tion. ' ' " ItRF detlartd, land and depart from
for the schools. There Is no item on (All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited},. Mhtsneas, are of Cuban registry, and

-■ es S"T,
mgly- ■ . . , . , , . schooners and power launches, It is de

last summer the equivalent of a strip dkrf>d afc ingeribed on plates, readily
of timber one mille wide reaching from rEmoVabIe_ artd gome vessels are said (Vancouver Province)
Halifax to Winnipeg. , , to carry several name plates. Destina- The statement of Mr. Mackenzie

Slowly but inevitably, Canada s tl(m of such craft wben leaving Cuba King about the enfranchisement of 
forest resources must come under scien- ftot nlwayg ftxe<j, the inspectors re- Canadian residents born in Idia, is not 
tific management, but right now the ndding that a majorltv of the big- an undertaking to introduce a measure
peremptory call is to get busy and put scbooners anchor outside the eus- for that purpose as a government bill,
out the flames. Why talk of redecorat- toms ,|m,t off the American coast and It is a promise that parliament will be 
ing your house while the dining room gend tbeir loed< lf a)|Ens< asbore a few invited to consider the question. The 
is choked with smoke? Unless the g t|me jn sma], boats if liquor statement is so Worded as to leave the 
present plague of forest conflagration is or ngreoti„ the carg0 i5 often sub- premier free to have the matter pre
blocked by the conscious, shouldering d t . ore-destined point and sented to the House in a way that willof responsibility by every Canadian S35tad » JSSeoSS at leisure not make it a question of confidence, 
citizen, another ten years will relieve us gW “p w than tour or five ves- In the absence, of influential min- 
of all need for worry about the forest ^ v™ an^ contraband aoods liters, and without consultation with
resources. But let there be no confus- _ . Matnnzas to the United the party in caucus this may be neces-
ing of plain facts. We must choose be- the report statos =ary prudence. Yet one would sup-
tween forest fires and forest indus- St WHe,^ «eo dU to ithe Sort P°se the proposition to be a safe one 
tries. The two things cannot travel in . thrîSg Central Park iin view of the declaration of tlie im-
double harness, nor live in the same hundreds of ritens thrmig Central Park pCT|gl conference, of which the present
pasture. We must choose one or the offernoon and at ni^ght. and con ^gder of the opp0aitlon was a member
other and the choice must be made "tnntlY aTn tvro bro"ratc The kader of the. government will not
right now, for in another few years an not of the floating a n n type, eperitc expect the opposition of the Liberal-
inert public will solve the matter quite Vh/sT’men ft îs^^explatoed? areConservative members.
^Forest protection is not protection of “rimers” for th^ J^mfoUnCub^'tor A CANADIAN ELYSIUM
a tree. It is an insurance policy on , There 18 no emulnyment in Cuba for

Jr*sn-_
SA CÆSWÏ

we have no right to play the prodigal rived in Havana with the ultimate hope plare. goodSand efficient

CANON TROOP TO MONTREAL avers, the Orientals will not accept undoubtedly is th*; .m0^tl2"“e =. nnt
^A O _nR cppCTAL SERVICES work under any circumstances except people in the world. Quebec s

Church Montreal, will arrive here on s' ing aliens, it is learned, ranges from ligious. -------------------
Friday ’ evening to conduct a special $500, ?o $1,000 for each ( liim-se and 
mission in St Giles Presbyterian i about $150 for an European alien.
Church Outrement, beginning on next ^Many
®una report discloses, and conduct their il

legal operations “on the quiet”. One 
of the favorite routes for the smug-

rpL tt g Denartment of Agriculture glers, it is learned, is from Havana to For many yearsreporting on^oirign crop projects, as Long Key, th.-ve up the coast past a household word in every part: o ̂ the
oFthe middle of September, states that Turkey Point to Miami, through Hope ; British Empire. He was a versatile 
the wheat crop of France is estimated Sound, past Palm Beach, then through j 
unofficially as 276,000,000 bushels, com- the “Inner waterway and finally into 
pared with 323,467,000 bushels last St. John River. Aliens and liquor are 

But annual consumption is reek- unloaded at various points en route.
Launches are used, having a speed 
ranging from fifteen to twenty-five 
miles an hour, it is said, and carry up 
to forty aliens.

From Miami to Jacksonville, a dis
tance of 350 miles, the whole coast line

Simple Circuir for 
Crystal Derecror. 2

more iS5
This Is 
•rail” «1tr.
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Choracrerisric Curve 
of Cry6 to I Derecror.

many citizens, is that it is not large mmmm
“Buying Moat, We Buy for Less"—-

“Selling Most, We Sell for Loss'*

“Week-End Specials”
iAmination of such petition, if any 

(s filed, and shall attach thereto a
notnew certificate, and if it appears 

from such new certificate that the 
etition is still insufficient as to 
he number of signers as aforesaid, 
t shall be returned to the person 
r persons 

iut prejudice, however, to the filing 
of a new petition to the same

the d1 ms have a right to make upon

filing the same, with-

Women’s Boots, i Women's Black 
lines and KM On? Strap 

Pumps with buck- 
raw - ,/ zwx medium toe,
Values up to $6.00. low heel, with rub- 
SUes up to 4% only her heels.

$2.00

Women’s Spats, I Women's Com- 
in grey, fawn and mon Sense House 
brown. Some boot 
top style. Regular 
values up to $2.75.

Women’s Brown 
Kid One Strap 
Pumps with buck
les, medium toe, 
low heel with rub
ber heels—

■ $2.95 95c, $1.45 n

I--:* IKS
^ I u — ----------- — . —ran------------------------------------ waw»,

111 ——■ - »• « ira

(tifect.
s“jf the petition as originally filed 

supplemented Shall be cer- 
derk to be?

short 
odds and ends.“bride-

rubberSlippers,
heritor as

.tilled by the common
sufficient, he shall present the 

to the common council with-
$2.95

same
out delay.”

--

The act therefore gives the common 
clerk full authority. He to not under 
the sUghtest obligation to ask for or 
actopt advice from anybody, end he of 

attention to the

243 Union St.

Se bluff and blus- 
oi any person who might attempt 

to-Intimidate him.
If ever an act of legislature wsa dear

ly worded, these particular sections of 
the act relating to the commission form 
of government ate clear.

and vigorous writer, and whether In HOLES CUT IN
melodrama, pathos, or cheery optimism 
he appealed to a large and appreciative 
public. Nobody know more about the 
lives of the poor than Mr. Sims, and 
nobody entered more genuinely into 
their troubles. Both in that and his 
knowledge of London and his love of 
children—he helped by his writings, to 
raise many thousands of pounds for *or several animals which were released 
poor children—it is no exaggeration to from their cages in the city Zoo at . 
say that he resembled Dickens. He had Potter Park during the night by 
the same broad human sympathy, the 
same minuteness of knowledge and the 
same charity of outlook. His death 
leaves a gap which is not likely to be Zoo discovered that someone had shot

and wounded the one elk in the leg, 
and cut holes in other cages, liberating 

FEWER AT PORTSMOUTH PEN. one fox, four skunks, several owls and
a pair of goats.

By noon searchers had recovered two 
of the skunks and one of the goats, 
They had, however, found no clue to 
the identity of the intruder. ’ The city 
commission has offered a reward of $26 
for the return of the missing exhibits.

THE INDIAN FRANCHISE.

CAGES, FREEING 
ANIMALS AT ZOO

LIGHTER VEIN.
An Old Tongue-Twister.
(From the Boston Herald.)

There is a familiar old tongue- 
twister which is as follows :—

Hidden away behind a row of som- “Did you ever ride in a cab and think 
bre dwellings in a street off the Old how much pleasanter it is to ride in a 
Kent road stands what has been called cab and think how much pleasanter it 
the happiest workshop in London. is to ride in a cab than it is to walk, 

It to full of disabled ex-service men than it is to walk and think how much 
who are making millions of red pop- pleasanter it is to ride in a cab than 
pies for sale on Armistice Day In aid It is to Walk?”
of Earl Haig’s Fund. | And another which goes thus :—

It may, indeed, well become the “Did you ever notice in those1 large 
genesis of a brighter factory move- western towns where there are more 
ment, for its equipment includes both m*n, women and children than there

are-Inhabitants, that the population is 
The men sit at long tables In a large larger than it is in these smaller eastern 

well-lighted room, with their working towns of the same size where there are 
materials In front of them. All day not so many people?" 
long, as they deftly pin linen petals to- | 
gether, they talk, smoke, and sing j 
choruses. Whenever they are disposed

WORK TO MUSIC

Happy Workshop In Old London Where 
War-Wracked Men Earn a Living, Lansing, Mich., Sept. 28—Police, .tid

ed by volunteers, have been searching

someTHE bXlTIC STATES.
nations which

unknown person.
Three of the new 

arriée from the chaos which tile Great 
War left have been brought to the at
tention of people on this side of the 
oceitn by the recent action of the 
;nlted States -in extending formal 
éognition to Esthonia, Latvia and 

Little has been heard of

Attendants on their arrival at the

filled.

a piano and a gramophone.

Number of Prisoners Have Been Re
moved to Prince Albert.

Quanta.
re Baltic states since they achieved 

dir independence, but they have been 
(oleg along in their own sturdy way, 
rejoicing in their freedom and defend
ing that freedom against the inroads 
of Bolshevism—which has been more of 

to them than the danger of

Work Hand in Hand.
„ ..... , “Yes,” said the pilgrim in the eld-
they switch on the gramophone, while €r]y overcoat with the bulging pockets, 
an interested friend occasionally drops “him an’ me is in partnership, but we 
in to give them a tune on the piano.

Kingston, Ont, Sept. 28.—There are 
at present 745 prisoners In the provincial
penitentiary at Portsmouth, the trans
fer of seventy-five to Prince Albert,
Sask, having relieved the congestion 
of the Ontario prison. There are New York, Sept. 28—The estate of 
quite a number of lifers, whose quota Joseph Schull Loose, one of the found- 
was reduced by one last' Thursday, ers and qt one time president of the 
when an Italian leaped five feet from Loose-Wiles Biscuit Company, who 
the fourth corridor of the dome to his died June 10 last at Kansas City, 
death. The average stay of a lifer in valued at $2,850,363, of which only 
a penitentiary is between fifteen and $661,316 was taxable in New York, 
twenty years. They become demented consisting of 10,000 shares of common, 
or suffer a breakdown in health and ; 1,326 first preferred and 1,000 shares 
die. second preferred stock in the biscuit

company. '
The will of Mr. Loose gave the bulk 

of his estate to his son, Harry Wilson 
Ottawa, Sept. 28—The quantity of Loose, consisting of $100,000 in cash, 

sea fish landed on both the Atlantic $350,000 in trust, and the resldtie of 
and Pacific coasts during August was $1,227,560. A trust fund of $250,000 
1,248,816 cwts., valued at $3,181,044. went to the latter’s wife, Cleo F. Loose. 
For the same month last year 755,378 Institutions and business associates also 
cwts. were landed valued at $2,801,701., benefited.

LOOSE LEFT $2,850,363._ , ... don’t do business together.”
The factory has been started by the, “How’s that?”

Disabled Society, under the auspices of “Why, he goes around selMn’ a stove 
the British Legion. Major J. B. Brunei- blackin’ that leaves a stain on the fin- 
Cohen, M. P., Major Howson, and j », aroufld next day to the same
Major Vigor originated the movement houses with the only soap that’ll take 
a short time ago, and Earl Haig gave 
It his blessing.
Instead of Charity.

, menace
foreign Invasion or reconquest.

R is more
dnee these states were 
Rtâsia, but the spirit of independence 
did not die and through all those years 
;hf ambition to achieve their freedom 
wgs nursed In secret. From father to 
son and from mother to daughter the 
old traditions were handed down and, 
although subject to Russia and op
pressed by the measures which were 
taken to stamp out the spark of na- 
ional life, their spirit remained un-

than a hundred years 
absorbed by

wasIt off.”

SAVE OUR FORESTS.
. (Canadian Forestry Magazine.)

Already 60 men, the majority of them Dnrin tbe la8t three-quarters of a 
having lost either an arm of a leg in centur, tbe Canadian people have per-
and^under the dirertton o?PCap? U ! ^TmeTthTsi^o/Thf thre^
Bishop are turning out 40,000 poppies Pire twenty times the size of the thre
otf soonAn°ther W men ftre t0 be taken “There have bren 4,000 forest fires in 

They are a varied group-from coal Cana^ this year. each one exchanging 
heaver to public school man, and aU valuable public-owned timber lands for 
anxious for work instead of charity, worthless wastes o' charcoal and flre- 
Two of them, named Grinder and weed It is sheer business stupidity,
Jackman, both leglere, propel them- « Inexcusable as the exchange of 
selves in wheel chairs through the pounds sterling for paper roubles, 
traffic of the city from Tottenham to The Canadian citizen of 1750 and 
Kennington every day. The distance 1800 beheld a land wherein the forest 
is 16 miles, and the journey takes an was a no-account cumberer of the 
hour and a quarter. ground, a trespasser on agricultural

The men work five days a week soil. He had no lumber industry to 
age of £2 10s speak of, no pulp and paper industry, 
added accord- no highly. organized domestic business 

calling on the forest for its daily
_ ____ 1 needs. But times have changed and yet

BETTER HOMES WEEK ! the public mind refuses to budge.
TO IMPROVE HOUSING Agricultural land Is not now cumbered year.

by forests, but instead the forest is oned under present conditions at 312,- 
*' "Better Homes” week will be held very much cumbered by worked-out 000,000 bushels, compared with 836,-
from October 0 to 14, when model farms. There Is more cleared land in 000,000 a year ago. For[ Italy it is es-
houses will be shown and new meth- Canada that should be put back under tunated that a wheat mportation of
ods demonstrated of house-building in forest than there is forested land that 112,(TOO,000 bushels would be required

s,r„rbM‘ ' w" y sx« ...a.»*.» 7««..
directed ^ the Advisory Council of Forest conservation Is not a matter, has been slightly increased operations. Both Chinese and Europ-
,, Movement of nsinir less wood but ' pf growing From Russia it is stated that the can aliens, it is declared, are beingftM^dri h“sra wîu be “ exhibition more. Eighty per cent, of the habit- last reports indicate poor growing con- smuggled in at Mobile, Pensacola, Tar- 

M American cities in able area of tfirdominion is unfit for dirions for the wheat crop in the pon Springs, and at a dozen places
every state of the union and in Alaska, agriculture and adapted only for tlm- 1 Crimea and the Ukraine,” and damage within short distance of Tarpon Springs
-p. j-u T>rrttrYnmmr in nddltioti her nroduction. The timber crop and 1 from locusts in the Volga region. For such ns Clearwater, Crystal Beach, j

J show- minerals are the only possible magnets Canada the estimate of wheat yield is Dunedin and Cedar Keys. Small ves- | To be had of—W. H. Thome & Co*
ing efficiency and economy in* house- to new population, new towns, new in- placed at 898,778,000 bushels^compared sels are understood frequently to put ^tcL* T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em-
work, speeches from Federal officials dustries over that untillable eighty per with a previous forecast of 320,968,000, tn at T?rpon Spring for supplies or efJ0n & F!sher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 555
HLÏÏK ras-ys. ftlSSaSXMÆSÎSJ..?*. ™i..n cr?..SIS u.i« «... J. a .7

devices, health needs, architecture and. Every year, the market valuation on was thrown from a car '" which he sold openly over soft drink counters. £d d st; H. G. Enslow, I Prince
gardening forested areas rises in direct ratio to the was driving as It turned a particularly Tarpon Springs appears to be used as „ „ j.
g fo Manhattan a house has been lent I decrease in America's timber supply sharp curve. His head struck on the a gateway principally by ineligible Edward Stî Geo. W. MortcU, Hay
at the upper end of the island. Gros- and the advance in public demand for concrete side of a subway bridge un- aliens, mostly Greeks, Italians and market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital,
venor avenue and 225th street, which forest products. And yet with this der the railway. C. D. Chisholm of Spaniards, the inspectors insert, while Rj.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
will be open to the public October 9. enormously valuable public resource Antigonlsh and Fred Neflson of smuggling of all descriptions seems to gtis Philip Grannan, 563 Main
In Brooklyn Pratt Institute has ob- owned by the people or Canada, dlstri- Stewiacke, who were in the rnr, were be centering at Tampa and points on J — . . 415 jur.i- «ti G H.
tainwj^woîioures for exhibition, one buting Its benefits to every man, thrown through the windshield. or near Tampa Bay, in the vicinity of St; Quinn fcGx, 416 NUto C. H.
suitable for a family with $2,500 a woman and child, we who boast of be- __ , ”r ., L _ , Clearwater and St. Petersburg. Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son,
vear income, and the other for a fam- ing astute business men are throwing Heavy mackinaw high-neck vests, —-------- 1 *” ! Ltd, Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairville;
ilv with $8,500. A budget baa been into tbe furnace ten trees for every the thing for men who work out- , V. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West
worked out covering jvery detail of the one we turn to use. We, the trustees doors, and teamsters Low prices. At JJgg the Want Ad. Way Side, 
family r~-r of the Canadian forest turned to ruin Bassen’s. U-16-18 Charlo’fo =* J ^

BIGGER CATCH OF FISH

GEORGE R. SIMS

unquered.
When revolution spread through 

itussia it was welcomed by the peoples 
' these countries, but when the Bol- 
heviki assumed control the people of 
,e Baltic states would have nothing 

do with their doctrines nor their 
Soviet forces at-

(London Daily Mail)
The death of George R. Sims re

moves a great London character and 
one of the last of the old Bohemians.

his name had been
DECREASE IN EUROPE'S CROP.

FIRE INSURANCEand have a minimum w 
2d, to which a bonus is 
ing to the amount of work done.Sas of government, 

npted an invasion, but they were 
iten back and, in 1918, the Baltic 
Ites declared their independence of 
issia. The Soviet government agreed 
o years later, and signed treaties rc- 
uncing all sovereign rights to their 

tories. Since then they have been 
molested by armed forces, and they 
ve resisted the more insidious in- 
’ion of Bolshevist emissaries.
.g the region is rich in natural re^ 

the advantage of 
of strategic

», Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of overFoleys

PREPARED

fine Clay]
I FIVE HONORED MILLION DOLLARS!

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
GENERAL AGENTS»ESTABLISHED 1866.

ces and possesses 
--•graphical position

of trade and cornier purposes 
., the new states have rapidly lm- 
1 their economic status. As con- 
1 improve in the surrounding 
•ies they will benefit, and If Bus- 

gain develops a Urge Import and 
,1 trade, as it undoubtedly will In 
, the seaports sf this region will 
in importance and prosperity by 

’n of their position to handle ad- 
géously much of tbe Inland trade. 

Ur a century of oppression under 
n rule, the people of these states 
iroved their ability for self-gov- 
t and their right to respect and

ANNOUNCING IDEAL
ARCOLA

The Cheapest and Best Hot Water Heating System for 
Stores and Homes. Come in and see iL

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main StreetPhone Main 365

on.

\1 /

The St John Evening Times to printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street 
(very evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Pub- 
fishing Gx, Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies
Act.

Telephone»--Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year in ^— •** By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The ‘Times has the largest circulation to the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

190 Madison Are^-QUCAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
; The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 
! Times- _______

JL

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

■ „v- -

By Edward N. Darla
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Fer V. S. Got»
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Blankets
and Comfortables

Cooler weather brings to mini 
need for extra bed coverings, 
fall stocks are well assorted and M. 
R. A. values are bound to meet your 
approval.
Cotton Blankets.. $2, $£25 and >3 pr 
AU Wool Blankets $6.75 and $8.50 pr 
Comfortables in large size.

Our

$£75 to $4 each 
Special Comfortables in extra large

size. A Bargain at ........  $5-50 each
(Housefumishings Dept.,

2nd Floor.)
)

Yams for Autumn 
Knitting

Many people are already selecting 
the varns they will need for Christ
mas work. It’s a wise idea to buy 
early while assortments are large. At 
present we are showing:

“Princess May” Floss.
“Princess May” Sweater Yam.
Iceland Wool.
Tweed Yam, Art Knitting Wool.
Angora Wool, Lustre Wool
Kurly Wool.
Heather mixed yams for socks, etc.
Eskimo wool, Beehive, Andelusian 

and Shetland wools, Knitting books, 
Knittings pins, Crochet hooks, etc.

(Ground Floor.)
I

Millinery for Every 
Autumn Occasion

Dress Hats, Street Hats,
Sport Hats

All are featured in our present mil
linery display-

There are many attractive new 
styles and shapes to be seen this sea
son. Turbans, Toques and Dressy 
Hats with broad brims. Made from 
silk velvet, plush, velour, plain felt 
and angora felt. Colors and trimming 
effects are decidedly new and you may 
choose a becoming style from among 
a host of lovely models.

(Second Floor.)
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S Store will be open 
£ Friday evening until 
£ 945 p.m.
£ week store will be closed 
Ÿ on Friday evening and 
Z, open on Saturdays until 
▼ 10 p. m.

t
L,

After this Ü
Ü
!j

Special Displays Throughout 
The M. R. A. Ltd. Stores

on Friday

/
£■;

z

rpOMORROW almost every department of this big store 
1 will special displays of brand new seasonable
goods, in varieties to please its many patrons.

You are invited to come in and see these displays of 
what is newest and best. We are anxious to have as many 
people as possible look them over. In many cases you will 
find the goods exhibited represent very unusual values.

@
Some of the New 

CoatingsHeavy Top Coats For 
Women

k

No better time than just now to 
select whet you are needmg- 
Polo Cloths in all fashionable shades;

$1.90 and $£35 yd 
Checked Back Coat Cloths 86 in wide 

$3.25 and $640 yd 
.Tweed Coatings, 57 in. wide. $2.75 yd 
Chinchilla Coatings.

$£90 and $3.90 yd
Silk Finished Dress Velveteens.

This is a special make very suitable 
for street frocks, suits, children’s coats,

In these we have ample varieties to meet individual prefer- 
Here we mention but two styles to which we wish to draw

66 in. wide

ences. 
particular attention.

Coat at $16.75
This is a wonderful coat for such a small price. It is fashioned 

from heavy coat cloth in dark heather mixture and is lined to the 
waist with fancy lining. Collar is in large, convertible shape; poc
kets are roomy; and back of coat and pockets are trimmed with

of heavy silk stitching. A narrow belt of self material en- etc_Showing in shades of brown, Copen, 
Pekin blue, wine, amethyst, taupe, 
grey, navy and black ; 27 In. wide.

$£25 yd
(Dress Goods Dept., Ground Floor.)

rows 
circles the waist.

Coat at $19.75
Double breated mannish model made from heavy plaid 

backed coat cloth in a blueish mixture. This has raglan sleeves, 
four pockets and narrow all round belt. Collar is convertible and 
back is finished by an inverted box pleat. Really remarkable 
value.

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

Extremely Low Prices 
for Men’s Overcoats

Of Good Quality
You will be interested in these Overcoats because of their 

practical style and the exceptional value they offer
Made from s6ft, warm overcoating m medium grey, heath

er mixtures and dark tweed. ... .
Half belted, full belted and slip-on models. All sizes

$23.50 and $26.50.

Special Values in Dress 
Accessories

Hand Bags—Be sure and see these!
Some very practical and attractive 

looking bags in brown, grey, tan,
blue, etc.................... Only $240 each

Cbamoisette Gloves in assorted colors.
90c pr

Women’s Cape and Kid Gloves In sam
ple and odd lots... Special $1.75 pr 

Women’s Plain Heather Hose.. 75c pr 
Women’s Ribbed Heather Hose with 

or without clocks 
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose, as

sorted colors with clocks.. $1.20 pr 
Collar and Cuff Sets for wearing with 

Sweaters

95c pr
BOYS' HATS

A nice variety of Plush, Velours and Tweeds. Jaunty 
shapes—$1.15 and $3.

(Men’s Shop—2nd Floor.)
80c set

Hair Ribbons in moires, taffetas and 
50c and 75c ydfanciesSmall NeckMen’s Colored Shirts 

Big Value 
At $2.45 each 1Pieces of 

High Grade Fur mThese are in patterns and color effects 
most popular this season. Colors are 
woven in and cloths are particularly good 
wearing. Collar to match each shirt.

You will call them GENUINE BAR
GAINS.

If

Shapes and kinds to wear 
with fall street costumes. 
Made from reliable pelts; 
carefully matched and put 

Included
pieces in mink, stone mar
ten, squirrel, mole, Hudson 
Seal, electric seal, fox, er
mine, wolf, etc.

tl

Men’s Underwear Very 
Specially Priced 
$1.75 garment

together. are

Special in Stamped 
Pillow Slip» 

$1.40 pr
(Ground Floor.)

and Drawers in 
Medium weight.

“Penman's” Shirts 
clouded natural wool, 
suitable for fall and winter wear. Only a 
limited quantity. FLANNEL MIDDIES

A favorite blouse for the 
school girl. Showing in 
Copen, red, navy, bright 
green, khaki, and American 
beauty.

Fashionable Neckwear 
A Special Assortment 

At 95c each Women’s Flannelette 
Night Gowns

Popular shapes, New Patterns, Good 
Colorings.

FUR POCKETS

For baby carriages. Show
ing in white and grey.

Silk and Wool Blouses in 
attractive styles and season
able weights.

(Silk Dept-, 2nd Floor.)

(Ground Floor.)

Made from good quality flannelette in 
high neck long sleeved, or low neck 
three-quarter sleeved styles-

Big value 95c each
Heavier weight flannelette in high or 

V neck styles with long sleeves.
Extra value $1.15 each

(Whitewear Dept-, 2nd Floor.)

3 Fancy
Flannelette

*
In pretty spots and 

stripes; suitable for chil
dren’s dresses, etc; 29 in. 
wide .......... .............

V_ _-«=*
The Linen Room Has 

Many Friday 
Bargains

In the Children’s Shop25c yd
Flannelette Sleepers in sizes 1 to 4 

years. Pink, blue or white, in one 
piece Style with feet.

For Friday 85c gar.
Wool Pull-over Sweaters in white with 

pink or sky trimmings- Sizes for 
small girls ........................ $145 each

Heavy Wool Sweater in pull-over style 
with high neck. White only. Sizes 
2 to 6 years.......................... $1.95 each
Same in navy and crimson combi

nation effects for ages 4 to 12 years.
$1.95 each

Bathrobe Velours.
27 in. wide.. 48c and 95c yd 

$120 yd10 yards of White Flannelette.
On Friday $140 and $1.95 

10 yards assorted striped Flannelette.
On Friday $1.65

Huck Towels in all white; good size.
Friday 25c each

Large White Turkish Bath Towels.
Friday 37c each 

Hemmed Pillow Cases; sizes 40 and 42 in.
Friday 25c each 

Fine English Hemmed Sheets; double bed
size .................................. Friday $1.95 each

Linen Damask Table Cloths; size 2x2 yds, 
and 2x2% yds.

Great Bargains While They Last. 
(Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

86 in. wide

Pajama Cloths

In neat stripes; 36 in. 
wide ........................ 33c yd

Bath Robe Blankets

In a nice assortment of col
ors; largest size: Girdle and 
frogs with each blanket.

(Ground Floor ) (Second Floor.)

^ \m KINO STREET- V Of» am STREET • MARKET SQM*R*«.

hoped will be of considerable help to workers can be provided with tools and ÎX^jol’c Qajç (>f NeW Fill 
blind people south of the Thames in equipment in their own homes. V3IHCI » VS HCTT

Raw materials would be supplied at ag ' . 1 J:.» rj_ _
cost price and markets found for tkr # l*|^rpHflllOlSC» wvv I ffC
mods nrndored C

Scheme for The Blind

of the NationalThe annual report
of the Blind, just publlsh-

scheme which it is1 ating in a scheme

London.
The.Ministry of Health is co-oper- 

whereby blindInstitute 
eJ, outlines a new

\
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HEW EVIDENCE 
AT PARIS TRIAL Cut and Etched 

Glassware
At the afternoon session of the 

saris trial, yesterday, John McDon- 
ild continued his evidence. Others 
rho testified were Mrs. Joseph Gerow, 
Alfred M. Byers, William J. Lavigne, 
Robert A. Elliott, Walter Humphrey 
xnd Luther B. Smith.

Beautiful Designs in Stock Patterns for 
Table Services

W. H. Hayward Co.,The first new witness in the case, 
I.uther B. Smith, a West Side con
tractor and lumberman, was then 

He told of motoring to the
85 - 93 Princess Street

sworn.
city on Aug. 2, and seeing a man, ap
parently excited, whom he believed to 
be Paris. He saw the man, who was 
d*ssed in khaki, between 1 and 2 
jWock in the afternoon. Mr. Smith 
ellid he thought the man was going to
bail him, as he came within twenty or Lockhart-LIngley.
thirty feet of him before wheeling A very pretty wedding was solemn- 
about and starting hurriedly in the ;ze(j jast evening, Wednesday, Septem- 
direction of the bridge. Witness ber 27; at the residence of the officiat- 
thought the stranger had on riding ing minister, Rev. H. B. Clarke, of the 
breeches. He noticed his build, height portland Methodist church, in Para- 
and general appearance. In his judg- ^ise row, when Muriel Amanda, 
ment and belief the man in the dock daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
was he. The place witness first saw Lingley, of 80 Kennedy street, became 
the stranger was at a point between the bride of Harry. Berton Lockhart, 
200 and 300 feet from the Cowan prop- also of Kennedy strefct. The bride was 
erty, towards the bridge, and on the attired in a suit of navy blue serge 
city side of the Murray & Gregory with picture hat to match. The bride 
r6ad 1 we- attc-d.'d hv Miss Thelma Arm-

To Mr. Vernon, Mr. Smith said the strong and Herbert Lingley, brother

I

RECENT weddings

MEN’S BOOTS
$9.50Goodyear Welt 

Sewn to
Black and Brown

$5.00 l

To the man who wants a medium-priced boot, these welt-sewn boots 
represent, positively, the best values offered. They are shown in a 
wide assortment comprising all the different lasts.

ZThe
Prices:

z

V$5.00
5.85 y

/ >
6.50 of the bride, was the groomsman. 

After the ceremony the bridal party ; 
drove to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where a dainty luncheon was 
served. The bride and groom received 
many present. Mr. and Mrs. Lock
hart will reside in Kerinedy street. The 
groom is a returned soldier, a former 
member of the 26th battalion.

6.85
7.50
7.65
8.00
8.85
9.50

RECENT DEATHS
Established 1878

Our many years of widely varied experience in the sale of Shoes 
exclusively is your Guarantee as to Quality and Value of these, or, 
indeed, any Footwear offered in our stores.

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE SAME 
AT OUR THREE STORES -

!Walter Tyng Little.
Walter Tyng Little died yesterday 

morning at 4.30 o’clock at his home in 
Apohaqui. He was thirty-seven years 
of age, and leaves his wife and six 
children, father, two brothers, WiUi»n; 

’of Hampton ahd George of St. John, 
and one sister. Miss Cornelia Sharpe 
of Apohaqui is an aunt. He was the 
proprietor of the “Cross-Roads Inn” 
on the main road near Apohaqui.

... . Jl

Waterbury &. Rising, Ltd
Boys’ suits for less money. «At 

Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte.

I

/
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Polishing
Outfits

That are compact and 
serviceable.

Think of it—
A Good Polishing Brush, 
A Velvet Polishing Pad, 

and a Box of Good Polish
neatly packed in a metal 

Always handy and 
never in the way.

Black or Brown.

case.

75 cents
You Surely Need One of 

These.

McROBBIE
St. John 50 King 

Street
Foot
Fitters

Gold Seal
(ongoleum

_/4rt-Rugs

gold
SEALGOLD

SEAL B8 guarantee
guarantee ."5RSMSSrSRSKT-SiS'SS!
nu» cum

Modem, Easy-to-clean Rugs 
at Economy Prices —
The woman who does her own housework will find Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs real time and labor savers. In place of tire

some sweeping and beating, she runs a damp mop 
A over the firm, sanitary surface. In a twinkling the 

rug is spotlessly clean, its bright colors fresh and new.
the floor withoutaV. These rugs lie perfectly flat

1 WpC any fastening—never “kick up at the edges.
\ MM In Gold-Seal Congoleum Rugs you find all 

the warmth of color and beauty of design for- 
jpl| merly available only in the better grade of

fabric rugs. They come in 
most attractive patterns,ap
propriate for the various 

of the house. Note

on

Low price* — popular sizes
9 x lyi ft. $11.25 
9x9 ft. 13.50 
9 x 10)4 ft. 15.75

9x3 ft. $4.50 
9 x 4yi ft. 6.75 
9x6 ft. 9.00

rooms
the surprisingly low prices.9 x 12 ft. £18.00

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-thcA ard in 
roll form, two yards wide, for 
the entire floor..............
Prices Winnipeg and points West proportionately 

higher tc cover extra freight

([Pattern Folder Free 
Write for free fokler, “Modern Rugs for 
Modern Homes”, showing the^many 
beautiful patterns in full color.

use over 
85 cents sq. yd. “This Gold Seal is 

your Protection” say s the salesman
"All genuine Con
goleum is guaranteed 
by the Gold Seal 
which i§ pasted on 
the face.
“It read»: ‘Satisfac
tion Guaranteed or 
Your Money Back’, 
a pledge we live up 
to without question 
or quibble.”

Ukxl

Congoleum Company 
of Canada, Limited

1270 St. Patrick St., Montreal, Quebec

Made in Canada 
— by Canadians 

'—for Canadians
&

SB gsstm «2 m.m

Ml C 2 0 3 5
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1 MAIL TO ENGLANDSAYS MURDER 

MYSTERY TO HER MAPLE
ES

English Merchants Com
plain That the Omission 
Causes Costs and Delays.

Widow of Slain Rector is 
Questioned by Detectives 
—More Stories That are 
Being Circulated.

Call (or them. !py name~
t’/jv'w It your 

Safè>$ucLrcl
82

Montreal, Sept. 28—Despite frequent 
warnings by the Canadian postal de
partment it appears that a number of 
Canadian business men still do not 
realize that the ordinary postage rate 
on letters to England is now four cents 
for the first ounce. As a result, they 
are sending on 
ed only with three cent stamps, the 

for letters going to the United 
States, a practice which causes consid
erable annoyance to the English re
cipients of these letters, causing delay, 
and the payment of three cents extra 
penalty postage on each under stamped 
letter.

In connection with this the follow
ing letter was received by H. C. Beatty, 
assistant secretary of the Montreal 
Board of Trade from the secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Leicester, 
England, which tells its own story:

“It has been brought to my notice 
that a number of letters from Canadian 
houses addressed to manufacturers in 
this district are being insufficiently 
stamped, and one of my members in 
particular states that practically every 
letter received by him is surcharged by 
the post office to the extent of IV2d.

“I am informed the rate of postage 
from Canada to this country is four 
cents for the first ounce, whereas in 
the cases brought to my notice, three 
cents only has been paid, and through 
the medium of your Board of Trade 
to draw the attention of any of your 
members doing business with this coun
try to this matter.

“Of course the constant recurrence of 
surcharges on Canadian letters causes 
some amount jof annoyance, as I feel 
sure you will agree, and if you are able 
to take any steps to give this publicity, 
;I shall be extremely obliged.”

On the Night before 
Wash Day

New York, Sept. 28.—Mrs. France* i 
N. Hall, the gray-haired widow of the 
Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall, denied 
yesterday that she knew who had 
killed her huriband and Mrs. Eleanor 
R. Mills, a member of his eongrega- 

, and had left their bodies in a 
outside New Brunswick, N. <L; 

The clergyman's widow also denied 
that she knew what could have been 
the motive for the murders. She said 
that she had nut been jealous of Mrs. 
Mills, and had not harbored any 
cause for vengeance, and that she did 
not know of anybody who had had any 

to kill either her husband or

rector, who was about fourteen years 
younger than herself, had been happy 
together, and that her confidence in 
him remained “boundless and un
shaken.” ’
Questioned by Officials.

Two detectives took Mrs. Hall in 
an automobile from her home to 
Prosecutor Joseph E. Strieker's office 
in the Middlesex County Court House 
and questioned her for two hours and 
a quarter. At the end of this period, 
however, it was apparent that the offi
cials were as completely mystified as 
,to win) had committed the murder 
and why as they had been all along.

The trouble becomes more and 
more complex every day by the dis
covery of new angles of dissension 
among the people with whom the 
clergyman passed his -life. It was 
learned that the choir of Dr. Hall's 
church — the fashionable Protestant 
Episcopal church of St. John the 
Evangelist — had been a hotbed of 
trouble for a long time before the 
murder. Mrs. Mills was the cause of 
it all. She had pushed herself for
ward, it was said, until she practically 
ran the choir, although there was a

______ regular paid choir leader, and she had
been opposed for some time by a fac- 

I tion which resented her increasing in- 
1 fluence over the rector and the conduct^ 
of church affairs.

Another story that cropped up con
cerned the clergyman's seventy-cight- 

1 year-old mother. When the minister 
; went to New Brunswick from Ber- 
I nardsville, N. J., ten years ago, his | 

" mother accompanied him. When he 
married Miss Frances Stevens, a mem-

business letters adora
tion,
field T)Q this, and you will have a pleasant, 

easy, work-free wash-day — with 
wonderfully clean sweet clothes:

For each tub of clothes take half a package 
of Rinso, dissolve in just enough cool water 
to make it as thick as cream. Then stir in 
two quarts of boiling water, and stir well. 
When the bubbles disappear you will have 
a clear, amber-colored liquid that is the 
magical Rinso washing solution. Pour it 
into your tub of cool or lukewarm water, 
and put in the clothes and soak. For extra 
hard water or extra dirty clothes add more 
Rinso solution.

In the morning rinse thoroughly and 
hang out to dry— the washing is done! 
That’s why Rinso is different from all 
other Soaps and Washing Powders.

Sfime as

reason 
the choir singer.

In a prepared statement which Mrs. 
Hail issued over her signature, before 

i giving a personal interview, the widow 
gave a detailed account or her 
meats on Wednesday. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday—from the day be
fore the murder until the day the 
bodies were found lying side by side 
under an apple tree on an uh.mdoned 
f irm. Mrs. Hall ended the document 
with the statement that she and the

»

move-
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I Rinso Made by 
the makers 
of LUX

1 At
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Grocers
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her of a wealthy and socially promi- airplane, though built entirely of steel, 
nent family, bis mother went to live is actually lighter than similar ma- 
with the couple in their luxurious chines of wood. Driven by two
home. Trouble, However, arose, ......... Napier engines totaling nearly

i three years ago caused the elder Mrs. thousand horse power, it can carry 
! Hall to leave her son’s home and take several tons of bombs and has a range

one thousand miles.

m. Let the Feet
Develop
Normally AT SET CROSSINGÿ"i b one

33 Quality is our Standard 
in every line at any price

Ask for up lodgings in a boarding house. It is of more than 
reported that when the clergvm m I 
went to visit his mother thereafter his 
wife did not accompany him.

guaranteed
furniture

18 CFMZ DIED OF EXPOSURE*v Montreal Pedestrian, Cross
ing a Street Diagonally, 

- Gets No Damages for Col
lision.

Made by
QaNADA plRNITURE^immS

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. 13 
Manufacturers of all classes of 
household and office furniture 

Writefor frei booklet on Period Furniture

Woman Lest Way in Storm on Hel- 
vcllyn*f?, First All-Steel Bomber Is Flown.

IHUKL3UT j
L Shoes ^Children J

isteel "bombing^ airplane m "thîtorid . London, Aug.28-(ByMa,l)-MrS. 

successfully flown at Norwich Leah Mortimer Rhodes, aged fifty-two,was
I this week. Designed and constructed the wife of a retired ironmonger of 
to the order of the air ministry, this Bolton-Ie-Sands, has lost her life while 28—"ConsideringMontreal, Sept.

holiday in the Lake District. With that the accident was caused by plarn-
! iff imprudently trying to cross Prince 
! Albert avenue diagonally at a point

, , I which was not a crossing intended for ______
lyn, but the party lost their way in a I j,oot passengers ; and that plaintiff’s -------^
torrential rainstorm. They were found I #wn evidence shows that lie alone was M f tv. vt, there
in a shepherd in an exhausted condi- responsible for the accident, the court ‘"Jhe midtie of the road, ^here^
tion. He went to Patterdale, five is justified in refusing to hear further in the direction of the curb
miles away, and brought back a rescue, evidence and in dismissing plaintiff’s paving anv further attention
party. Mrs. Rhodes was carried down actioii.” .......................... * „ second" time at the bicycle
the mountain on a stretcher, but died The case that was halted m this way , „

in the Superior Court by Mr. Justice wmen mt mm.
Maclennan, was one in which Joseph
Alter sought to recover from W. A. ______!„*£' js.d*:,ssrrrP",ii \x t. «. o,,.,. », t„* d.
1920, when he was strûck by a bicycle 
descending Prince Albert avenue, West- 
mount, and ridden by defendant’s min-

iiir,i:iiiii,iiiiiii)iiiii*uii!iiuii!iiiiiiiimiiiiuuiuiiii!iiiiuiiii
on
her two daughters, aged sixteen and

1 seventeen, she set out to climb Helvel-
‘y.-1 Ai.jfe-;

hai., China- If the arrangements are of the world.”
perfected, the department, according The desirability of opening similar __ 
to present plans, will authorize the showrooms in other countries will be - 
necessary expenditures for the opening determined by the success of this p - 
of showrooms and will charge manu- ject.

Manufacturers entering the exhibit Tuesday afternoon, holding the first 
will be called upon to supply their own meeting of the season. There was gen- 
salesmen, who will be responsible to eral enthusiasm in taking up the auxi- 
their principals. “Those interested can limy's work «'ce 'nore. Mnn G. Wil- 
rest assured,” says an outline of the ford Campbell, the president, was in 
plan, “that the department is desirous the chair. A. M. Gregg, the genmU 
of doing its utmost without favor or secretary of the Y. M.C. A-, attended 
discrimination to assist anyone wishing and told of the work which it is hope,, 
to sell Canadian goods in that part to do at the association this season.

13
4

i Society iranb Clottjeot H on the way from exhaustion and ex
posure... * SHOWROOMS IN SHANGHAI.

MADE IN CANADA
partaient.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—In an endeavor to 
widen Canadian trade in the Far East, 

"“Plaintiff," the Judge said, “admits the Department of Trade and Corn- 
having seen the bicycle at a distance merce is contemplating opening show- 
of at least 100 feet from where he was roonffi for Canadian products In Shang

I
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f. -~3. Expert Heating ServiceMl
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«y Hem —While another house differently situated 
o planned could not possibly be properly heaU 
e by a one-register (pipeless) furnace.

Only expert engineering service can deter
mine from examination, measurements and a 
study of the plan of the house wh$ch system 
should be employed.

A prudent householder will consult with an 
expert and get his advice before going to the 
expense of putting in any kind of furnace.

McClary’s heating engineers will give this 
advice free of any cost

If you buy a McClary’s Sunshine Furnace- 
pipe or one-register (pipeless) it will be ex
pertly installed by McClary’s Representative 
who can consult McClary’s Engineers, and it 
will be guaranteed by McClary’s to thorough
ly and efficiently heat your home with a mini
mum consumption of fuel.

And McClary’s Sunshine Furnace, 
properly installed, will cost you no 
more than an ordinary furnace in
stalled by guess.

HERE is no rule of thumb by which one 
say a pipe furnace is better than 

one-register (pipeless) or vice-versa.
One house may be adapted for heating by a 

one-register (pipeless) furnace quite as well 
as by a pipe furnace.
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Smart Fall styles are here for you Pipe or One-Register (Pipeless)

You have never seen more handsome clothes 
than the new fall styles in Society Brand. 
We suggest you look them over early, so you 
may enjoy the suit you select, from the begin
ning of the season. Nothing is surer than 
the satisfaction these clothes will give you, 
in style, in fabric. We’re proud of them; 

you’ll see why.

Double Service Fabrics are here—a Society Brand selection 
from the best of British and domestic worsteds and woollens.

Society Brand Clothes range in price from f 30 to f60

Unusual Values at $40

w.
M ^ k.•m
m
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r>Appetizing ft
Special tot Soft Coal burn
ing districts—McClary’s all 
cast Sunshine Furnace.

Also makers of McClary’s Ena
meled Cooking Utensils — “the 
Clean Ware."

*Flavor e ■?>: ■

A)

M'CtacyiItwsj
»>2reaches perfection 

in the bread and 
cakes made in

M^larys re Nearest office.
Please send full partieohee 

«f heating service.
>Dwyer's SanitaryIS y'm ’pllmituL<1

NAME_______London, Toronto^ Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St John, NJB, Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, 

Edmonton.
/ST. JOHN, N. U ADDRESS.

"Where we keep the 
quality up.”

«à201 f!
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T ravellers, 
Attention—

Tan leather sample cases are 
lower again here. For $7.50 you 

English make of 14 inchown an
length, 9 inch width- Solid lea
ther, too, with the best of locks 
and handles. Others of this trim
and handy shape sized up to 
$10.75.

The first size is fitted complete
ly for holding stationery and cor
respondence, catalogues, eta, in
side the cover. Three large pock
ets and more for cards, addresses, 
stamps, pencils.

Commercial Men’s luggage spe
cialized in by

HORTON’S
Market Square

About her were women in their thirties and 
forties—buoyant, radiant, vivacious, with 
a charm that drew everyone around them— 
while she, many years their junior, with all 
her sparkle gone, was losing her hold upon 
people.

Why the difference? It was all because 
they were superbly healthy, while her 
vitality was slipping away.

Health » normal, not exceptional. Fail
ing strength means just this: something is 
hindering the body from performing its two 
vital functions; either from building up the 
living cells which compose it, or from throw
ing off the poisonous waste which gathers 
in the intestines.

The fresh, living cells of Fleischmann’s 
Yeast contain a natural food—with the 
very elements which help the body perform 
these two vital functions.

Like any other plant or vegetable, yeast 
produces the best results when fresh and 
"green”—not dried or “killed.” Fleisch
mann’s Yeast is the highest grade living 
yeast—always fresh. It is not a medicine, 
it is a natural food. Results cannot be 

s expected unless Jt is eaten regularly.
Everywhere physicians and hospitals are 

prescribing Fleiachmann’s Yeast to correct 
constipation, skin disorders and to restore 
agpetite and digestion.

m
m

A
: -

Z ; 7

“1 was on the verge of collapse**

•“So irritable I lost nearly all of my friends,” writes 
a woman in Washington, 
carry on an ordinary conversation.

“Today I would like to tell every nervous person 
on earth the wonderful cure yeast has been to me. 
Friends cannot believe it is I. Wrinkles gone, nerv
ous twitching gone and I feel like a million doflars.**

Eat two or three cakes a day regularly—flam, or 
spread on crackers, or mixed 'with stater or milk. If yea 
prefer, get six cakes at a time—they will keep m a coot, 
dry place two or three days. Begin to know what real 
health meansl Be sure you get Pletschmann’s Yeast, All 
grocers have it.

“So weak I couldn’t

Mim.

r ■
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It was all because they
were superbly healthy
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sia, a catastrophe the like if which 
Europe has not witnessed. The exist
ence of cannibalism has been shown 
not in hundreds, but In thousands of 
instances. There are proofs of a moral 
breakdown such as even the Thirty 
Years’ War did not cause. Millions of, 
men have perished from hunger ; we, 
shall never know how many. Epi
demics of the most dangerous kind are 
wasting the people. The ladk of cloth
ing, filth, the lice plague, all produce 
and diseminate sickness and bring 

(New Freeman.) thoiisands to their deaths. Cholera is
But it is not only in and about Con- reigning in the Ukraine and also in the

stantinople that danger exists J the ^tow-^VUla^. ^ ^ I

world. It is not only the horror 0 man Red cross will have to combat 
possible war, great or small. A tear coidemics for a long time. It
ful menace exists today, accordlng to denjed that the epidemics
most reliable information, in the na westwafb, and, so far,
ture of a possible plague, breathed twhave n* been halted. Conse- 
forth from famine and disease-stricken j ^ 1 t- ^ one day reach the
Russia and waftmg its pmsonou^ fumes | QastCT y g{ Germany If they
on the nations of the earth. T ne j that f all measures will not he 
spatch of the Papal Relief! sufficient to stop them and prevent the 
the starving millions in Russia, as well, crossing the boundary,
as other events, hove centred attention contapon^ ^ animals, and the hides 
on the terrible conditions in that coun- ^ exported from R v5SfA to for-
try so much so that the BerUn corr countries, will carry the germs of
spondent of the N. C. V,. C.News m and j ther ways wlu be a 
Service, writing under date of Septem- lienee anu
ber 11, last, says that “great alarm s m“Qn „f ^ terrible condi- 
bcing felt in Germany over the pos comes the threat of a renewed
sibllity of the spread of disease Ra™ war ’laying further seeds for famine 
the famine-stricken districts of Rus > 6
sia to the nations of central and west- and disease.

Europe,” and, thence, to the outside MODERN HOMES ON SITE
j W°A bulletin issiied by the Central Red OF ANCIENT CARTHAGE

fcr^t’ionnofBcondit:ionfstein Rilssto, which Carthage, Tunis, French Africa, Sept, 

it fears may ultimately expose, the Oc- i._(a. P. by mail)—The site of an- 
cidental European nations to the dent Carthage is being sold off and
dangers of plague a"d ePid*™\C°ws divided into building lots, and the 
tinues For more than a year news Mrfwrv arehas come to us of starvation in Rus-1 surrounding hills, rich in history, are

E ONLY WAN RED ROSE TEA is one of the first
package Teas sold in the Maritime Provinces— 
for 28 years it has been the foremost.Horror of Pestilence from 

Russia That May be Waft- 
ed to Other Nations. z1,115 ms t

!Public Health Worker Ana
lyzes Its Relation to De- 

\ fects Among Children—j 
81 Per Cent Rated Poor.

!
Ê
1

NiAnalysing a recent survey of 1,116 
pupils In three elementary schools at 
Bedford, Ind., comprising the first six 
gawdei, E. Blanche Sterling, acting as- 

surgeon of the United States 
TWkith Service, points to the import- 
ance of posture from the standpoint of 
health and its relation to nutrition, 
physical defects and physical training.
The age, sex, grade, nutrition, physical 
defects and posture were noted in the 

of practically every child in the 
group studied.

These conclusions are drawn from 
the survey: The posture of school 
children cannot be said to depend en
tirely, or even chiefly, on any one 
dltion. The facts seemed to confirm 
that while good nutrition is a contri
buting factor to good posture, it is by 

.no means an indispensable condition.
Defective vision, adenoids and bad 
tonsils tend to have an unfavorable 
effect on a child’s posture. When hy
gienic conditions in a school are inade
quate, there Is a moderate decrease of 
good posture and Increase of poor 
posture.

In planning exercise with a view to 
the promotion of good posture, it is
slm^^and^vigorous^and playful of thirty-seven per cent with poor posture diseased _tonsUs or a combination of 

energy and vim. Formless, jellyfish as against twenty-six per cent, with these detects.
gymnastics or stupid, silly games, good posture. Hence, eye defects must __ , _
played half-heartedly, have tittle place be taken into consideration in studying The Ladies Auxiliary of t e B 
in the proper physical development of the question of the posture of school erhood of Railway Trainmen met last 
the growing child, it is pointed out. children. This evidence supports the njgbt Oddfellows’ hall, West St

“According to those who believe nu- opinions long held by orthopedists. John wlft the ppesident, Mrs. W. 
trltion is the controlling factor in pos- “Defects of the nose and throat seem > -ttrnd- —ture," says the acting assistant sur- to bave an important effect on the pos- Tobm, in the chair and a large atten - 
geon, “one would expect to find a ma- ture of the child. Of 884 children ance of members. Plans were made ■' 
jority of these 1,115 children under- having adenoids or enlarged or diseased fm a supper and sale to be held In the ■ 
nourished. On the contrary, fifty-eight tonsils, or both, either alone or in com- , tt . of 0ctober. A special bill I 
per cent, of the number never fell to bination with eyes or teeth or both, . . . „„rrn:ce;nn fnP an ■ihe “even per cent, line during the f„rty-one per cent, had poor posture was accepted Pjmg permiSMon for all 

Whole school year, whereas only nine- and oniy twenty-three per cent, had honorary and. non-beneficiary m
7e^lepe6rh«itwL at orbehfw this ^ posture Of 806 children in feting wVenLVdafthe collusion 

level during the tome period. The whom were found a combination of 8 , • The meeting
number of well-nourished children was poor posture and physical defects, fifty-*
twicTas great as the number of chil- two £r cent, had adenoids, enlarged or was one of special interest, 
dren with good posture. , With three j .
times as many well-nourished children > -----------------------------
as undernourished, the number having i -___________________
good posture, instead of being three 
times as great, was slightly less than 
the number having good posture.

“Of the 645 children well nourished 
throughout the year thirty-one per 
cent, had good posture and thirty per 
cent, had poor posture. So that a child 
with good nutrition had a slightly 
more than even chance of having good 
posture. If the child’s nutrition is 
poor, Jiis chances of having good pos
ture Mè less, twenty-two per cent, ot 
the 212 children under weight through
out the year having good posture and 
tblrty-nine -per,pent. having poor pos- j

^Defective teeth, which have been 
blamed for most of the tils which flesh 
is heir to, apparently can 1be given a : 
comparatively clean bill of health in 
the case of posture. Of 430 ehUdrea 
having this defect alone, thirty-four 
per cent, had good posture and twenty- 
three per cent, had poor posture.
Since the number having good posture 
is almost one and one-half times as 
great as those with poor posture, defec
tive teeth cannot be considered a fac
tor of importance in the production or

P°“Tte number of children having eye 
defects alone (thirty-seven) is too small 
to furnish any conclusive evidence as; 
to the effect of this defect on posture.
When, however, to this number is add
ed those having a combination of eye 
and teeth defects, and eliminating the 
latter as unimportant, tbe figures show

RED ROSE COFFEE is as geperously 
good as RED ROSE TEA.

12

ern workmen, no matter what treasuries neath the surface After P^t dig"

sssstiMss ss g hsticity, and before building their house ! the site ofCarthage, at 
started to find out what was under- j price of $200,000.

case
being slowly covered with residential

villas. ,
Archaeologists point out that if this 

building is permitted to continue, their 
excavation work will be seriously 
hampered, as the new proprietors ob
ject to invasions of their yards by

con-

5 The Peoples Wants 
In New Fall Merchandise

1 '"1
• k*

Many Excellent Lines at Very 
Attractive Prices at London House

Heather Hose Very 

Popular For Fall
Flannel Middies, Detachable Collar 

and Cuffs
NewNew Flannel Business Dresses

Penmans heather hose in brown, 
light and dark green mixture, 
full' fashioned and seamless.

Price 95c per pair

The smartest little ail wool flannel dress that will 
prove most economical as well as warm and comfort
able for colder weather, tnade in pretty combinations of 

and sand, or daik brown and sand.

middies of all wool flannel in navy, scar- 
with detachable flannel cdl^ 
Prices $4.95 to $5.00 each

>*1Smart new 
let, Copen and gold, some
larnavy

Prices $10.75 and $12.50 Childrens Heather Cashmere 
Hose, fine rib, shown in pom- 

and brownegranate green 
mixtures, a hose with excellent 
wearing qualities; sizes 6 to

New Fall Skirts of Attractive Tweeds 
Price $6.75Fall House or Office Blouses

Very Attractive, Especially Useful.

Very neat house blouses in narrow stripes on white ground, 
of fine twilled material, most suitable for fall

8 1-2.
Price 85c to go with any style coats, wellEspecially for fall

tweed skirts in heather mixtures of blue, gray or
..................Price $6.75

. _____1

wear
tailored
brown

to 44 Warm School Coats
t 5 doz Morning Dresses on Sale Friday

at $3.65 f
Martha Washington morning dresses in gingham, linene, 

and chambray in two attractive straight line styles, with sash 
belt or waist line style trimmed with nc-rac edgings. Some 
have collar and cuffs of white pique, all sizes.. . Price $3.65

You will not do better than 
consult these lines of new coats, 
good, warmly lined coats, 
that will look well and 
well.
Gray Chinchilla Coats lined 

throughout with red flannel.
Price $12.75

Imported Silk Moire Underskirts
coats

two-toned fall underskirts of fine silk-finished moire, 
fancy pleated flounce, very attractive tor

Price $4.75
New

shot effects, new
with the fall suit

wear
;

wear
Get the 
Shingles

s-

Infants’ and Children’s Wear at Attractive
Prices New Silk Scarfs For Fall in Roman Stripes 

or Plain Colors
on Navy Blue Nap Cloth Reefers 

lined with red flannel, trim
med brass buttons.

made of all wool Chinchilla, 
Price $3.35

Infants long Chinchilla Coats made with large cape col
lar, trimmed with silk braid.................................• • P»** $4’95

Children’s Middy Dresses of fine wool serge with pleated 
skirt, middy trimmed with white or red braid, on coliar and, 
pockets; sizes 6 to 14 years..................................... Pncc $5.851

I Infants' short winter coats 
white only; sizes 6 months to 2 yearsBefore Cold Weather 

Sets In.

And have good ones 
while you’re at it. We 
offer you the highest 
grades on the market, in

Extras,

Clears, Second Cleats, 
Extra No. I and Spruce.

For Prices, ’Phone 
MAIN 3000.

Price $11.75
. „ lust received a splendid assortment Fall Scarfs in attrac-

Velour or Blanket Cloth Coats. Roman stripes or white and black striped effects, also
Pnce $8.75 , d scarfs in attractive color combinations. Plain shades

„ . v j 1 of rose amethyst mole, peach, saxe, green or fancy lovett
NlZk°wS;SS’ ” |*«■«. '»= •"= AU hi"ti%.4S $4.85

Price $7.75

o

London House Head of King StreetF. W. Daniel & Co.
MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd. By “BUD" F1SHE1

EASIEST WAY HE KNEW HOWmutt and jeff-jeff got it the Here's A 
Dims, r*Y 

pooR j

man'. /5 He uutsHes He had a 
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Well made flooring from good 
stock. Just the kind your car

penter tikes to lay.
Also No. 1 and No. 2-

I I .0A\ ! 1m9 o'u 1«l •% ;i i Mlo »' X
Ri exi I;> A\m

I k 1^>

Is^1-
Sppiiiii

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOBWORKIHCCO., Ltd 

66 Ell* STREET

■'-ZtO,

/ \' %

Flexibility of your corset is'essential to 
grace and ease when dancing.
Corseted thé P.C. way assures not only absolute 
comfort but also an air of fashionable poise and 
dignity. P.C. corsets make for figure improvement.
Ask your dealer for P.C. They are the utmost 
value in style, comfort and service.

Front lace, Back lace, white and flesh
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED 

QUEBEC TorontoMontreal

Sfc 7.
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9

GUARANTEED
17

FLEXIBILITY
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This Laxative Works
Fine on Old People

Tfcwumli have kept themselves heehky
with Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin
ADVANCING age with ite 

subdued ambitions and 
strivings could be made very 
happy if only good health accom
panied it, and the basis of good 

health, as every
one learns upon 
reaching the age__________
of 60, is the regu- yoUi and their reaction tends to 
lar daily _ move- make you more constipated than 
ment of the bow-_ aS

mf the water you «n does not lose its good effect 
™ drink and the ex- with repeated use, and merrased 

ercise you take, doses are rninecessmy. Mra. EU«i 
so much the better. But if nature Lana of Plrtou, N. S. who is 87

srtnrsrs'S.'tt.'s
that is the forerunner of hardening thing that can be desired from a
of the arteries. It makes rheuma laxative standpoint.
ti»m and gout worse, too. Use Dr. Caldwell a Laxative

n’ ^ti’.ad=8vey^ bUiousness, headache, sleeplessness,
^Cf^tabkTm^r0Pf indigestion, piles or mght c,amps.
Egyptian s^a and pepsin with Many thousands of dderly people 
pleasant-lasting aromatics. It is use nothing else, and it costs them

suen things. They purge and weaken world.

ANY FAMILY MAY TRY IT FREE
Thousand* of parents are asking 

themselves, "Where can / find a trust
worthy laxative that anyone in the family 
can use when constipated?” I urge you 
to try my Laxative Syrup Pepsin. / 
will gladly provide a liberal free sample 
bottle, sufficient for an adequate test. 
Write me wh*re to send it. Address 
Dr. W. B. Caldwell, S3 Caldwell Build
ing, Toronto, Ont. Do U now!

1ft*
before.
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RUSTPROOF

“HsSYRUP PEPSIH
LAXATIVE Uhe family remedy
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Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

•*d. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

P‘

:

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

FOR SALE FOR "SALE FOR SALE! TO LET TO LET WANTED
■ : ______________ I_____________________________ ___________ ____________________________ _________________________ »------------------------------------- --- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

i- WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — GENERALREAL ESTATE Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

flat or OFFICE TO RENT.—Mc- 
Partlands, Water St.

.............. Princess St.
FLAT TO LET — Chipman’s Hill j__ ________ _____________________ ___

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec- j WANTED — Lady operator, private 
tries, hardwool floors, janitor service, ' bank exchange. Will be required to 
$60.—Main 1466. 9—28—t.f. check invoices ias well.—Write Box •

9—28—t.f.

' WANTED—Young Lady for comfort- 4102.
able room and good board. Priv

ate family. Good home.—89 Cranston —
41fl—9—29

TO LET — Two connecting front 
rooms, well furnished; two gentle- 

622— 10—jj

TO LET—Connecting Rooms, furnish
ed and heated, 40 Elliott Row.

626—10—5

WANTED—Experienced girl for groc
ery store.—Apply 2 Barkers, 100 

617—9—80
FOR SALE—Ladies’ and Misses’ high ;

FOR SALE OR TO RENT I rude ready-to-wear and always some- HJK BALE vit IV iv*-» ■ thing Mw when you want ft come up
Verv desirable brick building ■ and see what you save. New fall coats, 

with wharf facilities, modern of- I fur collars and lined, $12.98 to $36.00. 
flees and warehouse in connection ■ Girls coats, age 6 to 12, $660 to $7.50. 
tfniily P. O. Box, 968, City. V Private.—S. Malatzky, 12 Dock ,St„

! 7—3 t.i I Phone 1564.

520—10—5ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell ^t what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street "Phone Main 

2-1J tf

men.—Phone M. 1811-41.

AIRINGMATTRESS REPASHES REMOVED
FLAT TO I.ET—178, Main St—Ap- |18R1’ Clty’ 

plv Morris Guss, Phone 4378-21.
478—10—2

ASHES REMOVED promptly—Main HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
486—10—54100. TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 88 Cliff 

507—10—5 Cassidy & Kaln, manufacture maî
tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat-

WANTED-Typlst with some office _ m'MLan2d61/Pi wrterl^PSt°1Sterin8’ ^
experience. Give Telephone. Box U FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles M. 3564s 26% Waterloo St.

36, Times. 258—10—3 Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed,
repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, i 

384—9—29 É GIRLS WANTED.—References re- Phone 663
quired. Apply Paradise, Ltd, 87 -------------~

Charlotte. 870—10—2

WANTED — Cream Lloyd Go-Cart.
Good condition. Call W 864-41.

FOR SALE—Two Bungalets. four 48—9—29 FOR SALE—Ford Ton Truck, just
room bungalow (all new), Pamdenec. — painted and in first class condition.

Modern self contained dwelling (new), FOR SALE—Grey Wipker Baby Car- wm sell for $550 cash—Apply A. E. 
and fine lots, Lancaster Heights. One! riage, in first class condition.—57 Foresten, 861 Haymarket Square, 
Two Family and one Three Family Orange St. _____ *J6—9—30 ' Phone 4565. 625—10—3

T ÎTand° batn«''eafy‘ p^nfs- STS Srt sffsquare’, ta’g^d 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62Mnc^ «£.•*■ ^rms^O^h^ w«kly.

' ctorp, 86 Germain street. 502—10—2

SALE—Boys’ Coaster Cart Tri
cycle (large size), other articles.

Evenings after 6, 3225-11 or 148 DiSke,
476—9—30

FOR SALE—Jersey Cow. Price $22.
Apply 17 Lombard St., Top Flat.

481—9—29

FOR SALE—Choice Singing Canaries.
Guaranteed birds.—96 St. Patrick St.

9—30

St. I
..x-x—omall Flat—244 City Road. . 

• 489—10—2
TO LET—Furnished Room, 66 Sydne> 

469—10—5 AUTO STORAGE1
TO LET—7 Rooms and Bath, on car 

line, East St. John, city water, elec
trics. Rent low to right party.—Box U 
48, Times.

TO LET—Bright Furnished Room, 
central. Phone M. 8802-12 between 

2 and 5 and after 8.

WANTED—Furnished room, gentle- 
Not to exceed $8.—Box U 55, 

482—9—30

TO LET—Two Furnished Front Bed
rooms, $2 and $2.50.—9 Elliot Row.

491—10—2

tf^-1 yr
480-9—80FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, 1921 Model, 

exceptionally strong pulling motor; 
good condition. Bargain for immediate 
cash sale.—Box U 61, Times.

! ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beiVj 
made into matiresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five, years’ experi
ence.—Waiter J. Lamb, $2 Britain 
strict, Main 687. >

TO LET—Self-contained Upper Flat, 
renovated, 297 City Road.—Apply 26 

Meadow St.

man.
Times. BARGAINS

524—9—30 387—10—4 WANTED—Experienced girls to work ------ --------------------------— ---------- —--------
machines.—Cohen Clothing NICE WARM Comfortables, Flannel

ette Blankets. Prices low—at Wet- 
more’s, Garden St.

TO LET—New Flat, modern, central, r° ,PV?'{ =*
$65.00; heated.—Phone M. 2493-81. <-o., » l>ocn at.

402—9—80 WANTED—Experienced Pant Makers.
Also girls to learn.—Gold Crescent 

Mfg. Co., 29 Canterbury St.

FOR SALE—The greatest buy this 
in a Ford Touring, equipped 229—10—2 t.f.year

with shocks, license and in perfect run- 
ning order. Price $165.—N. B. Used -pQ r.P.T—Furnished Room, modem 
Car Exchange, 178 Marsh Road, Phone ! conveniences, suitable for one or two.

FOR SALE—Good Farm, With *or 
* without stock, crop, implements. Ex- 
celent fishing privileges, 2% miles from 
Nauwigewauk Station.—C. W. Whit- 

471—9—30

FOR SALE—Two Family Freehold, 
Prince St., West, 6 rooms and bath. 

Price $4,200.—C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297.________

fO RSALE—ONE FAMILY FREE- 
houd, new, 6 rooms and bath. Price 

$4,200. Terms, $500 cash, balance in 
niontniy payments of $21.60 per month, 
Including principle and interest. Im
mediate possession given. — C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., W., Phone 
W 297. ' 366—9—30

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE Cheap.
Last chance to get choice lots at East 

St. John at about half price. Closing 
out salei Very easy terms. Free wutei 
Address P. O. Box 16, East St. John.

418-10-4

TO LET—Flat, 28 Peter St, $40.
899—10—4 MEN’S CLOTHINGi DANCING SCHOOL

WOODMERE Dancing School closed ' READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS
at a reasonable price.—W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

up-stairs. 70 Queen St, Upper Flat, Phone 
2793-21.

89 -9—29 !4078.ing. 386—9—29 TO LET—One Large and one Small 
868—10—3

FOR SALE—1919 Chevrolet Baby 
Grand, in excellent condition. Prac

tically new tires. Must be sold at once. 
-Phone M. 2722. 869—9—29

Flat, Somerset St.___ COOKS AND MAIDS
T°“T-Jlld„dle imnlnrrmmtROC>mfla ^ GIRL WANTED for general house- 

with modern improvements, 93 Mrs. Will Hayward,
Thome avenue, Telephone Queen g^re. 519-10-5

TO LET—Furnished Room, Fairville. 
Phone West 256-11. 404—10—4

remainder September. Fall classes 
start immediately on re-opening.

46—9—29366—9—30 TO LET—Two Furnished Rooms, 39 
Garden St, Phone M. 629.FOR SALE—Light Delivery Tnick in 

perfect running order. A bargain for 
quick sale.—Apply M 8858.

DYERS335—10—3 MUSICAL TUITION
518—10—5 dry CLEANING and Dying, wet ----------------------------------- j—-------------------

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main pjANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

1 WANTED—General girl at once—198 
St. James, 6 to 9.

I WANTED—Cook and Chamber Maid. 
Apply Western Houst, West End.

516—10—2

WANTED—Maid for general house1 
Reference—Apply 83 Pad-

WANTED—Small furnished flat or I 
rooms with kitchenette. Must be 

central.—Box U 35, Times.

FOR SALE—Return Tubular Steam 
Boiler, fittings complete. Also Wal

worth Heating Radiators. — Apply 
Walter Wilson & Son, City.

TO LET—Three Rooms, light house
keeping.—18 Charles St. 846—9—29

881—9—30

FOR SALE—1920 Chev. Roadster, in 
perfect condition, $200 cash for quick 

sale. 1921 Chev. Touring in first class 
condition. Good tires. First $290 takes 
it. At Parlee Motor Sales Co, Ltd, 
453 Main St, Phone M. 4014.

319--9—29

23-tfHors field street.259—9—29TO LET—Furnished Rooms, gentle- 
849—10—3476—10—4

FOR SALE — Parrott.—Apply 169 
Millidge Ave. 388-Î-9—30

FOR SALE—Go-Cart, 79 St. James 
398—9—30

men.—27 Leinster.
TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 804 Union St, 

326—9—29TO LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Pad- 
814—9—29

______________________________  , TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 64
FOR SALE—Chandler Toûrlng Car in ! Garden St, Main «894.

good condition. Cheap—Apply A I TO LET—Furnished Front Room, $3. 
Longon, corner Carmarthen and Britain 

312—10—2

Tel. M. 2710. ENGRAVERS NERVES, ETC.dock. work, 
dock St.'I u LET—Comfortable, self-contained 

flat, seven rooms, convenient location.
McIntosh, Phone 458-41

TO LET—Lower Flat, 183 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath

and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone
M. 4362.

TO LET—Small Flat, 98 Winter St, 
818—9—29

TO LET—Modern very comfortable 
Flat, Manawagonish road.—M. 118, 

305—10—2

TO LET—Four Room Flat, 75 Ches- 
ley.—Apply 806 Union.

TO LET—Immediate occupation, Flat, 
Chapel street, West St. John, Phone

Main 2539. 289—10—2

TO LET—Flats, 50 Union.
288—10—3

'to LET—Oct. 1st, Lower Flat, 6 
rooms. Rent. $46, heated.—88 Wall 
~266—10—3

“ R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Specl.1-,

M “ M 288 y— TÆ’ïïÆ

B. Edwards, corner of Mecklenburg and mmmmm__ ————paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma-
Sydney St. *63—10—2 tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial

__ ., FLAVORINGS hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed.
WANTED—Capable Housekeeper, old ---------------Special treatment for hair growth-

country preferred—Apply Box 54 USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav- e2 union St, Phone Main 3106. 
477—10—2 ors for all pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores,

310-9-30 324- .--29St.

FOR SALE—Winchester “32” Special 
Repeating Rifle.—M 2251-11. Suitable for Nurse \or Business Girl. 

—Phone M. 2904. x 308—10—3
FO$} S;t.LE~Fo.r<* °nr j’°n Truck, TO LET—Furnished rooms, private 

sp endid condition Bargain for ! fami| Un.on. 287-10-3
quick sale. Phone Main 2639. j

290—9—29 TO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 
' ! central location.—Box U 41, Times.

279-10-8

■
FOR SALE—Ambitious Teamster re
quiring barn or garage near Main 
reel to purchase, on easy payment 
Ian, a Two Storey House, electrics, 

Lath and large yard. This house read
ily converted into a small store, living 
in rear. A rea. opportunity for live 
man. Possession immediate.—Percy J. 
Steel, 511 Main street. 434—9—30

408—9—30
818—10—3

FOR SALE—Stylish Model Lady’s 
Muskrat Coat, exceptionally large 

shawl collar. Best quality raccoon. 
Price $100.—Apply Box U 50, Times.

392—9—30

t.f.
Times.

WANTED—At once, good plain Cook.
References required.—Apply Falls) 

V|ew Cottage, Lancaster Ave., Phone 
West 262. 490—10—2

rear.

PAINTSi FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, in good ■ 
condition, $300.—Phone 4296-11.FOR SALE, CHEAP—Two Puppies | 

seven months old, Sporting Spaniels ; j ”
are not gun shy. The mother one of the I F0R SALE—At a Bargain, one Mc- 
best bird dogs in New Brunswick. Also | Laughlin Special Touring, 22-49, in 
pair Dark Cornish.—Harry Meade, 06 , AJ conditioI1) riin less than 5,000 miles.
Belleview Avenue, City. 401 9 A ; Dwner buying closed car.—Tel. M. TO LET—Furnished rooms,1 North

End.—Phone M. 8746-31.

92 Wall. FUR REPAIRING231—9—29 TO LET—Two Bright Connecting 
Rooms, also two single rooms, furn

ished and heated.—25 Elliott row.
277—10—2

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922
WANTED—Experienced general maid. ajjTED__Furs to Remodel and

References required—Apply to Mrs. clean by experienced lady furrier.— 
W. Vassie, Sr, McArthur Apart- la 0 484—10—2

ments, 197 Germain St. 500—10—2 -----------

FOR SALE—Three Tenement House, 
'00 Union St, by Auction, Chubb’s 

o.jier, Saturday, Sept. 30th, Twelve 
. i’Ciock. Freehold Lot 40 x 100.

311—10—3

377—9-r-30 FOR sXlE—Great bargains in slight- 2192-11. 
V used clothing.—8 Waterloo.

196—9—2 PIANO TUNINGWANTED—A house maid with refer
ences.—Apply Mrs. J. L. McAvity, 

423—10—4
270—10—3 LADIES’ TAILORINGlOR SAI.E—Two Storey Leasehold in 

the Vaitcy. $400 cash, balanc
tl'-y W.C. UREV WOLF FUR,

‘Also modern 6^-Apply Box U 44, Time^ 
s to rent.—A. S. Merritt, 95 Lans- 282-9-29

385—9—29

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car,
1922 Model, run 2300 miles. Perfect TO LET—Furnished rooms, 99 Duke 

condition. Cheap.—Phone M. 1946-41.
208-10-2

347—10—3 EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to repairing. Ail«W Ü29 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629-

83 Hazen St.
269—9—29St. GENERAL MAID WANTED—Mrs.

Robert Maxwell, 385 Union street.
425—9—30 Germain.; TO LET—Furnished Rooms, break- 

! fast—Main 2268-21. 248—10—2
f

St.
Ii v ne Ave. FOR SALE^-Two Milking Cows:—K. 

A. Barbour, Torrybûrn.
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. Bruce Robb, 107% Prin
cess St.

WANTED—An experienced girl or 
middle aged, woman for general house 

work. References.—Apply Mrs. King, Row. 
215 King St. East.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work.—Apply between 6 and 8 p. m,

54 Elliott Row. 873—9—29

PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE__HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Furnished Housekeeping
Mrs. Walsh, 89 Paradise 

190—9—2

LENDING LIBRARY
NEW BOOKS FOR WEEK-END.—It HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

pays to rent new stories.-P. Knight Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington moved to the country, and general cort-

age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Flat, 23 Peters St, 7 rooms, 
hot and cold water, electrics.—Inquire 

on premises.

TO LET—Part of Lower Flat, 22 
Prince Edward St.

TO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 large 
rooms, 4 open fire places. Rent mod

erate. Garage if required. Near Kane’s 
Corner. M. 714.

■ OR SALE—Two and Half Storey 
Hoûse and Barn, leasehold. One flat 

vuilahlc—36 Erin St.

OR SALE—Three miles from Fair- 
vllie on Manawagonish road, 40 acres 

and, 20 cleared, balance in AVoodland. 
Box U 37, Times.

FOR SALE —
Black’s Hârbour, Charlotte Co, al

most new,1 size' 22 x 24 with hardwood 
floors. Ell 12 x 20. All year round 
house, an ideal summer place. . Wi(l 
sacrifice for $600 for quick sale.—Phone 
M. 3130-11.

Rooms.275—9—29

FOR SALE—Baby’s Wicker Sulky, in 
used one month.—Phone M. 2940-21.

272—9—27

FOR SALE OR HIRE—Sailing Yacht 
with auxiliary motor power. Good 

cabin accommodation.—Apply Whelp- 
ley, M. 1157.

FOR SALE—Pure Bred White Pomer
anian Pups.—Apply 5 Frederick St.

217—10—2

9—30175—9—29FOR SALE—Upright Piano, Dining Row.
Room Set, Dresser, Wardrobe, and 

other household effects.—Apply 116 
Adelaide street.

294—10—3
TO LET—For October, furnished 

housekeeping rooms, 267 Dnke, even- 
216—10—2

215-19-2505—9—30
ings. 471—9—30FOR SALE—Cooking and Heating 

Stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.
472—10—2

TO LET—Furnished Rooms and Bed- 
Sitting Room.—2i Dorchester St.

212—10—2
262—9—29

WANTED- PLUMBING202—9—-2Modern Dwelling, 191—9—2 FOR SALE—Parlor Suite, Couch, ex
cellent condition.

Exmouth St, Phone M. 3763-21.
FLAT TO LET — Near Courtenay 

Bay. Phone Main 2442-42.
TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 

conveniences,—Mrs. Mills, 236 Duke 
8598—70—5

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

SOMETHING NEW—A necessity; all ç R murrAY, Practical Plumber, 
business and professional men need

Reasonable.—41 WANTED—Housekeeper for country;
good home. No objections to one 

child.—Apply 247 Millidgeville.
169—9—30St.474—10—2 SALESMEN WANTED

FLAT TO LET—No. 1 Hawthorne 
avenue, eight rooms, $40.—Main 

9—22—t.f.

292—9—29TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 6 Chip- 
128—9—30FOR SALE—Motor Boat Baby Mona, I HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE— 

25 ft x 6 ft- Hand V bottom design.1 at J. E. Cowan’s, 95 Main. Axmin- 
Splendid boat in perfect condition., ster Carpet, Rug, White Dresser, 
Owner leaving country ; best cash offer Breakfast Table, Cot, Chairs, etc. 
takes boat. Enquire of steward at 367 -9 -30
Power Boat Cub. 47—9—29

284—9—20

FOR SALE OR TO I.ET—Self-con
tained house, 198 Wentworth, ten 

rooms, electric light and bath.—Apply 
4 Charles St.

man Hill. WANTED—A Waitress. Hotel Asia, 
corner Mill and Pond St.

1456. , . Steam and Hot Water Heating a
it. Sells for $8.50. Sample costs you Repair work promptly at-
$2- Big repeater. District represent- jended to Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
atives wanted. Merchants Association,
Ltd.. 3rd floor, 364 Main St, Winnipeg,

632-9—30 CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
rrrzicxi A v I Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
SAL. Foal Ain Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 

promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

ITO LET—Furnished room for gentle- 
23—10—28

■
TO LET—Six room flat, new house, 

First street, near Rockland road. 
Open fireplace, hardwood floors, mod

ern.—Phone 8707-41.

298—10—3man.—142 Princess.
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.WANTED—Reliable girl as general 

maid, small family,^ highest wages, 
good home. One afternoon a week and . Man. 
every other evening out.—Apply 9 
Goodrich St, or Phone M. 3966.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

278—9—30
FOR SALE—Solid Mahogany Upholst- 

FOR SALE—280 Sporting Ross and ered Sofa, also set illustrated Bible, 
Shot Gun, both neW;Hiinting Dogs, ten volumes. Phone M. 3697-11; 

Chadwick, West 140-11. 78—9—29 427—9—30

97—9—29'OR SALE—Exceptional Bargain, 2 
Family Freehold; goqd repair, gopd 

.cality. Price reasonable. Also new 
Family, 24 St. David.—Enquire H. 

i. Mallory, 12 Pltt.

58—9—29
FLAT TO LET—Chipman’s Hill 

Apartments, heated, gas stove, elec
trics, hardwood floors, janitor service. 
Main 1456 . 9—21—t.f.

WANTED—A STOCK
by a city firm. Great opportunity 

for right man.—Box U 40, "1 imes.
316—10—2

316—9—29FOR SALE—Empire Qiiebec Heater, 
also Oil Heater.—39 Cranston Ave.

415—9—29

FOR SALE—One Baum Safe, new, 86 
ins. high 24 in. high, value $250. §ale 

price $125. One Overland Car with 
extra sedan top, new tires, $400. A 
bargain for some one.—Apply Arnold’s 
Dept. Store. 30—9—29

ROOMS AND BOARDING
WANTED—Young lady for comfort- -po LET—2 Small Flats, East St John 

able room and good board. Private Fost Office. Rent $12.—Phone M. 
family, good home.—89 Cranston Ave. gg2 9706—9—30

883—9—29

198—9—2

OR SALE—Modern Winter Resi
dence at Fair Vale.—G. H. Burnett, 

lox 34, City.

G. W. NOBLE, Plumber and Gas Fit
ter, Jobbing promptly attended to.— 

65 St. Paul street, M. 3082.
WANTED—Waitress.—Royal Hotel.

199—9—2
SITUATIONS WANTED1 FO RSALE—Household Furniture.— 

432—9—29
214—10—2 ApplyWANTED—General maid.

Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 
Telephone M. 1481. iS—9—29

143 Queen St., West.
WANTED—Position as 'caretaker or 

janitor. Expert on steam and hot 
water pipes.—Apply R. H. Williamson,
24? Prince Edward. 327—10—3 WE FRAME PICTURES of all sizes.
T --------------------------------- We also take groups, views and anv

WANTED—Position by young man çRhçj. kind of pictures at your 
with several years typewriting and bouse by appointment.—Kerrett’s, 222 

general office experience.—Apply Box Union St., Phone M. 3644.
U 19, Times. 75—10—2

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE—Double Bed and Spring, 
cheap.—140 St. James St.LOST AND FOUND

LOST—A Bunch of Keys , Tiiesday 
Night between Island Yard and York 

Cotton Mill via C. N. R. tracks. Finder 
kindly phone M. 1076.

LOST—A Purse Saturday evening, 
Sept. 23, between Dianna Sweets and 

Queen Square. Return to 65 Richmond 
St- Reward.

LOST—Between West Side and Man
chester’s, via Ferry, a Silver Case of 

an Eversharpc. Finder please call M. 
245. 430—9—29

WANTED—Two gentlemen to occupy 
bedroom, breakfast and supper if de

sired. All home privileges, private 
family.—Box U 59, Times.

WANTED—Cook and house maid.— 
Apply to Mrs. Emerson, 190 Ger

main street._______ 9—21—t.f.
ROOMS AND BOARDING391—9—29

TO LET TO LET—Room and Board, private 
621—10—2

FOR .SALE—Self-feeder, No. 11.— 
403—9—29

own
family, 139 Sydney.497—10—2Phone 8697-21.534—9—30

WANTED—MALE HELP _
WANTED—Plumber, steady work.— 

Philip Grannan, Ltd.

WANTED—Iaidy or Gentleman to WANTED—One or two Lady Board- 
board or lodge—72 High St, North ers, private family.—Apply Mrs. 

End. 496—9—80 Hughes, 2 Cunard, North End.
291—9—28

FOR SALE—Mahogany Settee, Carpet, 
Chairt* ’ Pictures, Ornaments» 18S 

King St. East, left hand bell; Phone M 
4509-21.

FURNISHED FLATS
515—10—2TO LET—Modern new six room Flat, 

furnished, hardwood floors, Lans- 
downc avenue.—Phone Main 1650.

514—10—2

ROOFING406—10—2535—9—29 BOARDERS W’ANTED—173 . Char,, 
lotte. WANTEDWANTED — Experienced Bookkeeper 

to take charge of books for two 
months.—Apply P. O. Box 969.

511__g__go

479—10—5» WANTED—Boarders, also Rooms To 
Let. Reasonable—22 St. David, M.

523—10—2

FOR SALE.— Refrigerator, Walnut 
Dressing Table, Book Case and 

! Books, Child’s Cot.—Phone 4109-22, 
TO I.ET—Furnished Flat, King East. 188 Paradise Row. 299—9—29

—Phone 1939-21.

------------------------------------ —------------- GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized
WANTED—To purchase two full size Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Billiard Tables for cash—Phone MitcheU, 198 Union St, Telephone 
Main 3091-11. 531—9- 29

WANTED—Roomers and Boarders, 
hot water heating.—67 Union. 341.

9741—10—2343—10—3 TO LET—Good rooms and board — 
Apply 82 Sydney St.

1401.424-10—11 WANTED—Two good carpenters to 
work on motion picture scenery. 

Must be hustlers. See Lawson, St. An
drew’s Rink.
WANTED—City Traveller to sell 

Cake and Confectionery line. Salary 
and commission. References. Address 
Box U 43, Times. _____ 280—9—29

WANTED—Competent man, familiar 
with the operation wood working 

machinery and some knowledge of fil
ing. State age and experience. Box 
71, Times Office. 501—10—2

9267—9—28FOR SALE—Settee, 2 Chain and 
Table. Japanese Wicker Furniture. 

252 King St. East, right door.

WANTED—Business Girl to share « 
with two other girls, also use " 

of piano.—Apply Box U 67, Times.
10—2 .

LOST — On Sunday afternoon a 
gentleman’s Silver Wrist Watch with 

itrap -attached, on East St. John Hos
pital drive way. Valued as having it 
infective service. Reward on return- 
ug to Times Office.

WANTED—Boarders, private family—! 
79 Broad st. Rates low. BOARDING—17 Horsfieid St. rooms

SHOE REPAIRING8597—10—5 509—9—30206—10—2 jPLACES IN COUNTRY 285—9—2»
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

Union, New Victor
ROOMS and Board, Rosary Hall, 100 

Coburg.GO TO YE OLDE MANOR HOUSE, FOR SALE—Dining room siiite, sofa, 
Glen Falls, for a good time, dancing, sewing machine, etc.—28 Cliff St. 

catering, luncheon, dinner, afternoon 266—9—29
tea. Rooms by. day ..or week; finest____
music fümisbed for dancing. Reason- FOR SALE-Party going west will 
able terms. John Jackson, Proprietor; se!1 at private sale household effects, 
C. M. VanWart, manager; M. 8494. consisting of rags, beds, bureaus, tables, 
Reservations 82-10-26 Singer sewing machine, piano, range,

etc. Write for appointment, Box U 
== 16 Times.

WANTED—3 or 4 rooms for light194—9—2 near corner
housekeeping. Furnished, central lo- machines, only best stock; skilled 

cation, heated, and ground floor prefer
red. Adults.—Box U 56, Times.

483—9—30

APARTMENTS TO LET390—9—29
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.TO LET—Fürnished apartment, 3 

rooms, lighted, hot water heating, 
use of phone and bath. Very central. 
—Box U 60, Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET

LOCAL NEWS WANTED—To exchange $225 Phono- i 
graph for Upright Piano.—Box U 58,.

803—10—5 !

TO LET—Three unfurnished connect
ing rooms. Also furnished rooms.— 

28 Germain St.
SECOND-HAND GOODS499—10—2

care Times.387—10—246—4—29 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

TO LET—Two Room Apartment, 
TO LET—Four rooms, suitable for furnished, with all modern improve- 

light housekeeping, young married m„t„ _u 3853. 380—9—30
couple.—Box U 39, Times. 268—9—29 ------------------

I TO LET—Apartment, Brick House, 
Crown and Union- Seen 4 to

WANTED—Private Garage or Stor
age space for car.—M. 1840-21.

WANTED—Bright Boy for general 
office work, about fifteen to seven

teen years.—Apply at once to Box U 
412—9—30

OFFICES TO LETMrs. Walter Edgar of Bentley street, 
ns struck and knocked down by a 
"tor car near Morna station yesler- 

morning. She was carried into 
tarry Clarke’s residence and her 
rothcr. Hartley Armstrong, went to 
"orna from the city and brought his 
iter down here. She was badly ■ 
uised .on the hip ami head hut not I

It was said the she did not' I
* the automobile because of the j mnre deposits in such cases. Howard i

vf'an approaching train. | X, Welker of Moncton, was the chief i
, witness against Keefe but his story I 

■ing the hearing of a case y ester- wa$ no( vcry satisfactory. Inspector
,n which Patrick Keefe is chargea journeay gave evidence of the witness TO LET—13 Room Hoiise, with bath

supplying liquor, ; the magistrate tedjng bjul where he got his liquor. At a metting yesterday of Mrs. and small shop at 277 Carmarthen
meed that he would accept no Adjournment was made until Friday George F. Smith of the V. O. N. hoard st—Apply M. B. Innis, 50 Princess St.

morning at 10.30. J. A. Barry ap- and representatives of the Local Coun- 
peared for Keefe and W. M. Ryan for cil of Women arrangements were made
the inspectors. for a V. O. N. tag day. Mrs. A. C. D. FOR SALE—Self-contained 8 Roomed

Wilson was chosen ward convenor and House, leasehold, 167 Millidge Ave. j 
the convenors for tagging were chosen 389—10—4

______________________________ _____  as follows:—Mrs. Harold Mayes and
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS ! L^Towhe^rds^Mr^F!

C. Beatteay and Mrs. H. Usher Mil
ler; Dufferin, W. L. Caldow; Dukes,
the Catholic Women’s League; Queens, TO LET—Small store on Elm street, 
Mrs F. E. Holman, representing the immediate possession, wonderful 
Free Kindergarten; East St. John, school trade, on the route to new skat- 
Mrs H B. Peck; Rothesay, Mrs. Me- ing rink—Percy J. Steel, 511 Main

435—9—30

379—9—30, t.f.HORSES, ETC.TO LET—Office, heated, Ward street.
Apply Baird & Peters. 510—10—3

- —- : FOR SALE—One Express Wagon and 
TO I.ET—Bright Cheerful Office, heat- one Light Sloven, newly painted and

52, Times. WANTED—Two Business Gentlemen SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew- 
require separate rooms and break- elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

fast with private family. Central. Box e(c, purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
372—9 29 street, Phone 4012.

TO LET—Heated Rooms, 27 Elliott,
10—4

corner
400—10—4 WANTED—Good strong boy to work

1 Times. 338—9—29

Row. 9.
U 49, Times.

care 
417—9—30 WANTED—Furnished Flat, three to WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

six rooms. Central. Phone M. and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
307—9 29 boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or 

write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463,

Times Office.
FOR SAI.E—Two Horses, 14 and 10 

cwt.—187 Rodney St., West
WANTED—Boy. Apply by Letter, | 1516-41.

4,10—9—30 1 WANTED TO PURCHASE — Two 
Family House. Must be modern and

TO LET—One of the best Seven room 1 
apartments in town, hardwood floors, 

heating (hot water) by landlord, $65. 
Phone 4107. 70—9—29

P. O. Box No. 1028.342—10—3
HOUSES TO LET W right^um-Bo800!! ' central.-Apply Box U 25, Times Of-

83, Times. 228-9-29 <ke. 136-9-30
SEWING_______

WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Mai 
135-31.

GARAGES TO LET MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card |
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

WANTED—Choir Boys, St. John’s private Christmas greeting cards. Se- ---------- ----------
(Stone) Church, Carleton St. Free cure orders now even in spare time, FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec- 

musical instruction given and small deliver later. Representatives making ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry, 
navment to nromislng lads, ages 9 to tremendous profits. Experience or —Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 C.oburg.
12. Apply in person Tuesday or Fri- capital unnecessary. Big five dollar | “
day even.ngs, 3.80 to 5.30, at the Sun- sample book free to workers. Bradley- | DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
day School. — Choirmaster, J. F. Garretson, Limited, Brantford, Ont. | Watch and Clock Rcjwiring a spec 
Browne. • 83—9—29 519 ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

363—9—30 ______ SITUATIONS VACANTfor two or 351—9TO LET—Garage space 
three cars. Rent low.—MaRM8ti)-2L

ATTENTION I Greatest Imaginable 
demand this season for our cele

brated, inexpensive, “Royal” SeriesOr. Frank 0. Thomas WATCH REPAIRERS
TO LET—3 Private Garages 
situate on Canterbury street 
between Duke and Princess 

Apply E. R. Bates. 
Phones Main 786 or Main 2217*11.

■

DENTIST AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

STORES AND BUILDINGS ;

street.
37 Main Street
ie M. 1087.

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

10-2
942*»!v-lt streetIntyre and Mrs. Davidson.

J1

*

* *
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1922.HE EVENING TIMES AND4

*8 COLLECTS 
BET FROM UPTON 

ON LINERS’BÀCE

ÏÏ ExtoeNova Scotia—253.
Union—187a.
Commerce—166%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.10.
1923 Victory Loans—99.85.

-r- ! 1924 Victory Loans—99.60.
11927 Victory Loans—101.
! 1988 Victory Loans—103.35.

„ _ „ 11934 Victory Loans—100.55.
(By direct private wires to McDougall lg37 yjctory Llxiens—95.23.

& Cowans, 28 King street. City.) 1925 5 per cent War Loans—98.30.
1931 5 per cent War Loans—98.
1987 5 per cent War Loans—100.

WOOD AND COAL #

_______ j
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIMEHeat Better—and 

Cook as Well 
with

Almanac foe St. John, Sept. 28.
A.M. PM-

I High Tide.,. 5.10 Low Tide... .1158
MADE IN CANADANEW YORK MARKET batteriesPassenger Train Service from St.

John effective Oct. 1—Eastern Time, 
i Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
jstated.

Departures—
No. 12512.20p.m.—Sub. for Welsford; >>ew York, Sept. 28.

Sat. only in Oct. Open High Low
Not 101 6.60 a.m—l-ocal for McAdam Atchison ................104 104 104 i

with Connections for Am fleet Sugar .. 48% 43% 48%
Frd’ton and branch- ; Allied Chem .... 80% 81% 80%
es north and south Atiis-Chalmers ... 64% 54% 54%
of McAdam. 1 Am Car & Fdy . .182% 182% 182%

No. 115 M0a.ni,—From W. St John Atlantic Gulf .... 28% 28% 26%
for St. George, St Am Int Corp .... 33% 33% 88%
Stephen, etc. Am Locomotive . .121% 121% 120%

No. 15 8.30p.m.—Daily, Montreal Bx- Am Sumatra .... 39- 
press. Connections Am Smelters .... 60% 
on week days for Asphalt 
Frd’ton and branch Am Tobacco ....160 
line points north Am Telephone ... 120% 120% 120%
and south McAdam. I Anaconda ............... 61% 51% 61%

No. 89 S.15 p.m.—Montreal express. I Balt flt Ohio .... 68% 54% 58 /4
No. 108 5.45 p.m.—Express for Bangor, Bald Loco ............... 181% 1182 131%

Portland, Boston, Beth Steel B.............. 74 74 78%
! Butte & Cup .... 81% 81% 81%

No. 106 4.10 p.m.—Local express for Brooklyn ................28% 23/4 23/«
Fredericton, making Bosch ....................... *9%
intermediate stops. C P R  .............I*8 1*®$

No. 119 9.10a.m.—Sunday only for Can ...........................  67,4 57/» 57/2
Fredericton and In. Chandler ...................60% 60% 60%
termedtate points. Cen Leather............ 40 °''»
Cancelled after Sun. Cuban Cane............ 1*/» 1* 1

Calif Pete ...i.... 63%
Ches & Ohio........ 78% 78% 73%
Chile ...............  24% 24% 24%
Corn Products ....114 11* 11*
Cosden Oil .............*»V* «%
Cons Gas ...............18*% 185% 184%
Chic & E Ill Com. 36 36 36
Chic & B Ill Pfd.. 58%
Columbia Gas .... 106%
Coco Cola ............ .- —, ....
Crucible . L...............84%, $&% 8*4

8°r- Chino ............ 28% 28% 28-/8.
No. 1612.20 p.m.-Dally. Express from Davldeon Chem .. 49% «% *®%

Montreal. _ . Com ............  15% 15'/s 1*%
No. 116 2.25p.m.-At West St. John, gndicotV.Tohn .... 84% 84% 83%

from St. Stephen. - players -. 98% 987a 937»
No. 128 8.00 p m.-Sub. from Welsford. Fleetrih No. 102 9.05 p.m.—Local from Me- Gen E

IPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr. Emily F. Northam, 315, Wardx 
for New York.

EMMERSON’S
SPECIAL Comedian Claimed Shilling 

'from Teaman on Arrival 
of Baltic at N. Y.— Cost 
Him £5 to Win It.

Arrived Today.
S S Gefion, from Portland, Me. 

Coastwise—Str Grace Harkinson, 59, 
Powell, from Weymouth ; str Centre- 
ville, 84, I,ewis, from Digby; gas sch 
Snow Maiden, 43, Foster, from Grand 
Hatbor. v

A quickjighting, free-burning 
soft coal that heats comfort
ably, gives a steady, even oven, 
and is unusually good value at 
the price.

OF VIOLATION <J 1

Geared Today.
S S Nybaven, 948, Ommundsen, for 

Sheet Harbor, N S.
Coastwise — Str Grace Harkinson, 

59, Powell, for Weymouth; str Cen- 
treville, 34, Lewis, for Digby ; gas sch 
Casarco, 25, Craft, for Robbinston, 
Me; gas sch Grayling, 11, Robinson, 
for Eastport, Me; gas sch Muriel, 7, 
Lord, for Lubec; gas sell Snow 
Maiden, 43, Foster, from Grand Har
bor.

•Phone Main 3938 A story told by Sir Thomas Lipton 
to the ship news reporters when he 
arrived on Sunday, about Sir Harry 
Lauder’s great misfortune—his loss of 
“thruppence” on his way over on the 
Mauretania — was declared by ■ the 
Scotch comedian to be “bunk.” He 
did not lose “thruppence” he Insisted. 
He lost sixpence. He asked reporters 
who grouped about him at the Hotel 
Ambassador that they make this plain 
to the public. While the news gath
erers were there, however, he agreed to 
tell them what he thinks about prohi
bition, and play censorship; that his 
newest “farewell” engagement will be
gin at the Lexington Theatre on next 
Monday ; that he has three new songs 
with him, and that his knees, made 
bare by kilts, are seldom cold.

“I didn’t drop thruppence overboard 
nor did I drop it in the coal bunkers,” 
said Harry about the teaman’s story. 
"Anyway the Mauretania has no coal 
bunkers ; she burns oil. But more 
important than that; It was sixpence 
I lost. , „

Just before I left the other side I 
bet Sir Thomas tuppence ha’penny’ to 
nlnepence that the Mauretania would 
beat the Baltic In. When I saw my 
ship going rather slowly, I went down 
to the firemen and engineers and told 
them about my bet. While there I 
dropped sixpence, and, of course, I 
made them stop the boat. After 
searching an hour and a half they 

the job. I left 5 with them

3989
60% 60% 

6094 61% 60% 
160 160

Turkish Movements in Neu
tral Zone ContinueEmmersonFuelCfl.Ud.

«5 CITY ROAR

Tell the British They Will 
Not Tolerate Fortification 
Work by Latter, But Say 
They Will Respect Neu
trality of Straits Pending 
Conference.

SOFT COAL! etc.

Dividends in ServiceMARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Importer will ar

rive tomorrow from Manchester direct 
with a general cargo.

The Manchester Mariner will leave 
Manchester on October 14 for St.

(Canadian Press Cable) ^The^Gefion left Portland yesterday
Constantinople, Sept. 26—The 1 urK- for st j0hn and was due to arrive here 

ish Nationalists have notified the allien th|s afternoon, she will load potatoes 
high commissioner that they will not for Cube
tolerate the fortification of certain The Nyhaven has finished discharg- 
polnts in the so-called neutral rones ing her cargo of coal and cleared to
ol ong the Dardanelles. „ day for Sheet Harbor, N. S, where

Continuance of the work of fortin- sbe wm load lumber for the United 
cation will be looked upon by the Kingdom. She will sail tonight or to- 
Kemalists as warranting military ac
tion, their representative, Hamid Bey, 
informed the allied commander, Gen.

There is real satisfaction in having a 
battery with power enough to respond in
stantly to your every call. And there is ; 
true economy in a battery that lasts long 
without the help of the repair shop.

You will find that the Exide pays such 
6ig dividends in service that it is worth 
your while before buying a new automobile 

If there Is en 8xiie te ask if it has an Exide. If you have any 
to your farm LV»t- trouble in finding an Exide to replace an 
jngpient, you Blow, old battery, write us or our nearest district 
boW'dependabk i.

United Distributor* Limited,
43 King Square,

St. John, N. B.
EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED

153 Dufferla Street, TORONTO

Just received, a large cargo oi 
good kitchen coal. Rescreened; 
prompt delivery.

1

68% 68%Sept 24.

Arrival*—
No. 40 5.86 a.m.—Express from Mont

real.
No. 166 7.50 a_m—Local from Fred

ericton and inter
mediate points.

No. 10411.55 a.m.—Express from Bos
ton, Portland, Ben-

58% 68%
08 ~ 106%D. W. LAND 70%70% 8

Hanover Street Siding 
-Phone M. 4055 or M. 874. morrow.

LOCAL NEWSHarlngton.
The Turkish troops movements con

tinue and yesterday for the fifth time 
they violated the neutral rones, taking

Houston Oil.......... 77% 77% 77 iTm^kl ‘ Y^hjiU^and SangakriL* | No tenders have been received by the
No. 120 7.05 p.m—Sunday only from Hudson Motors ..21% 21% 21% cJ!~irv’ ^advancing on Asmali- school board for the purchase and re-

5S?Se-*2K ssfsS.-S 58 5c m 5
^ A t K S IBapATÆ'ï

Ck Bncc BulpeCy Dist# Pass* Agent» Invincible .............. 11fta/ -mus/. 11384 latter. . iat.jImperial Oil ........ H3,* 118% /* Despite these movements a commun!- land. _________
Kennecott ..............  84 84% fr6m the Kemallsts yesterday j ......

I Kelly Spring .. .. *0 *>/» dtetered they would respect the neu- Several witnesses were hewd at the
| Keystone Tire .... 7% 7 /* >% f the straits pending an armis- Afternoon session of the Board of Puh-
Kansas City Smith. 28% 28% 23% ^l^nference and Gen. Harington has Uc Utilities yesterday in the application
Lehigh Vaalley .. 67 67% 67 «ce comerenc , to Mngt h Kemal of the Cambridge Farmers’Rural Tele-

Great bargains at pri- i^ckawanna ..... 78% 79/» 78% pasha ftt g^ma, urging an early phone Company for con"e®tio"e
vate sale, in serges, Marine Com.1*/» l*/?. me_,ine. 0f the British and Kemallsts New Brunswick Telephone Çomp y.
tweeds, meltons etc. Marine Pfd ....... 86% 55% 56% "^al! at Mudahla or Ismid. Th* case will be proceeded with again
commencing Monday, Mack Truck.......... M ,®® 8 The Greek battleship Averoff, the on October 18.
and continuing until en- Mex Pete .............. of which mutinied yesterday is j —A , ,, .
tire stock is sold. Mex Seaboard .... 20% 20% 20k . - ptraeus through the Dar- A meeting of the board of directors

F.L. POTTS, ! Midvale ...................38% 83% 83% f^dangSr of bombard- of the Y. M. C. A. was held last night
96 Germain St. Mid States Oil .... 18'/s W/s nTent by the Kemalist artillery conceal- with F. T. Barbour presiding H. Bal-

Mo Pacific ............21 21 21 tLr hTlU of the Asiatic side. The lantyne, of Toronto, national general

"SSSSâf” -B T"“"' £r K°^ p
2% stories, hot water North America ... 98 ^/s ^,7 ^he Sultan’s cabinet, the military ..«n FAIR

KEîgyes i »» » ss&itwswAs, “L,
'7* M5 S* ,1 ssat CM si-StTJT'i

5555CSMMa” sSLp-T » T ttSSTS
g* SS Sa

•*ab* ‘S’1 «8 SCsL'TÆBaJrSSCï
*SÏMS?5TBSf .“fl :"S* 58 58 artvsss^çfgitSa &Ar-rtsz
Ti-ïittafatsas- Esrt.-E B E IZsCEBiE

.. 48% 48% 43% —————y * I------------- - .  --------------
a â MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS NHV “FLYING SCOTSMAN."

I
175176176WELSH i4% i*% »y*Adam, with branch Orea^No^pfd i! 90% 91

line connections.
90%

gave up
for their trouble."

On the way over, the wager was in
creased, the Scotsman said. He had 
been kept informed of the Baltic s 
course by wireless, and knowing she 
was behind the Maurtnnia, he made his 
bet a shilling. Sir Thomas wirelessed 
his acceptance—and lost.

“And that’s why I went down the

S5£r*t 3TS-“ S* 
SSc-sirAaftfA
about the Eighteenth Amendment. DDTCAM CCCÇ

“There are good times coming, the (jAKKloIJIN jCLJ 
Scotsman said, “and," he added, with 
a smile, “they’re a good time coming.”

“Prohibition is all right,” he said, 
when the cameramen suggested that he 
keep talking. ‘It keeps the corkscrews 
straight. Prohibition for everybody?
No. Only for those who can afford it.
Yes, I’m a prohibitionist in America.
I have to be.”

Lauder looked down at his knees be
fore his next answer. It was, in reply 
to the question, “when you are in 
Toronto or some other cold place, 
aren’t your knees awftilly cold?”

“They get cold when my hands and 
face are cold,” he replied. “In fact the 
only time I catch cold is when I put 
on trousers.”

He is a believer in play censorship, 
provided the jury is “qualified to 
judge.” He belived the best jury 
would be one composed entirely of 
theatrical people. In England where 
there has been stage censorship for 
years, he said he Is the only artist who 
is not required to submit his songs 
before he sings them.

His new songs are “Sunshine of 
Bonnie Lassie’s Smile,” "The Belle o’
Dunoon,” and “It’s a Fine Thing to 
Sing.”

He seldom composes a song, he 
said, in Scotland.
written in other countries, while he s 
ruminating on his home.

His present tour, which will take

■

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAP10-2/

AUCTIONS
very decided difference of opinloi 
among American people regarding oil 
constitution. While I class myself •' 

conservative, I have no quarrel wit 
that large and growing bony m A 
erlcans who feel that this country lias 
outgrown its constitution and that the 
time for change in our form of govern
ment is here. They have a legitimate 
right to work for the carrying out of 
their opinions, provided lawful meas
ures are used. A new political align
ment is Imminent Ih America—the con
servatives of both parties against the 
radicals.”

Mr. Garrison expressed the opinion 
that the new parties are not likely to 
make their appearance before the next 
presidential election. He also declared 
that the Democratic party Is woeful! > 
weak in the matter of outstnndo: 
leaders, although he 
that James M. Cox still 
erabie following and that 
Randolph Hearst is a formidable figure 
in Democratic coûnsels.

FURNACES a

or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders DEATH OF THE

OLD PARTIESVALUABLE
FREEHOLDpaCONSUMERS COIL CO. He Thinks That Conserva

tives and Radicals Will 
Supplant Republican and 
Democratic Groups.

LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

‘Phone M. 1913

Denver, Col, Sept. 28—That the two 
great political parties in the United 
States are having difficulty to find an 
issue upon which they can differ ma
terially, and that the natural outcome 
of the situation is likely to result In 
the scrapping of the Republican and At a meeting of the St. John M< i- 
Democratic parties in favor of a new tor’s Association held Inst cven'mi 'l 
nnlitical lme-up of conservatives and the Y. M. C. A., the election or oflict 
radicals, is the opinion of Llndley M. resulted as follows i—President, Carl !’. 
Garrison, former Secretary of War. Mr. Wetmore; vice-president, Fm; !. 
Garrison is here to attend a hearing In Withers, and secretary, Herbert A. 
the United States District Court. Neaves. Supper was screed by the U

“Despite the fact that Winfield Scott G. I. T. group of the Germain «tr-et 
Hancock was defeated for the presl- Baptist church under the converoraliip 
dency because he said ‘The tariff is a of Miss Marion fielding. Special guests 
local Issue,’" Mr. Garrison said, “I am fat the supper were Harry Bnllantynê, 
inclined to believe that he was right, general secretary of the National J.S.. 
What is there then for partisans to C. A Mr. Gregg of Korea, national 

«h™',»» I secretary, and A. M. Gregg, the geh-“Thcre Is, however, he continued, “a [eral secretary of the local Y. M. C. A.

«lid—he—t|jpiWelch Anthracite
( STOVOIDS 

To Arrive let of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COAL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

William

water

UP TO DATE
CONFECTIONERY, Studebaker 

CIGAR, FRUIT AND Steel Foundriesmmmm « «Am instructed by C. M. Murray, Union Oil ^ 73 72
Esq, to seU by public auction at his Union «« ....148 148% 147%
store, No. 88 Prince Wm. Street, on Union ^ ..............101% 102 101%
Saturday morning, 80th Instant, com- , ........ 66% 67Vs 65%
menclng at 10.80 o’clock, the entire con- p)rl]„ ........  79 79 79
tents of store, including first class new rrnite^ yVuit ....146% 145% 145/* 
and up to date stock of tobacco and Vanadium steel 1. 46% 46% 46% ;
cigars, confectionery, fruits and soda Westinghouse .... 62% 62% 62 k1
equipment, including soda fountain, w. Maryland .... 1*% 1**A "A
cash register, show cases, fixtures, etc. wool .........................96% 97% 96%

The above will be offered in block as sterling—4.89%. 
a going business ; if not sold in block 
will be sold in lots. This is a thor
oughly up to date business, making 
good profits, and is being sold only be
cause owner is leaving city, and affords 1 Abitibi Com 
a splendid opportunity for any person Abltlbl Pfd 
Interested In a business of this kind. Ames Holned Pfd 4 

For further particulars, etc, apply to Asbestos Corp .... 70 
F. L. Potts, 96 Germain street, or Mr. Asbestos Pfd .... 88a 
Murray, on premises. 9-30 J Atlantic: Sugar ... 22 22 22

Bell Telephone ...116 116 116 I
Rmsilian .............. 42% 41 Vi
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 85% 85% 85%
B Empire 1st Pfd. 74 7* 74
B Empire Com .. 13%
Brompton .
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 75 
Can Cement Pfd.. 97 
Can Converters .. 89%
Can Cottons.......... 102b

JLP.&W.F. STARR, LIMITED 27
19 S mythe St. 159 Union St.

Most of them areBritain’s first high-speed electric rail
way engine, with a safe maximum speed 
of ninety miles an hour, and capable 
of maintaining an average of more than 
a mile a minute on a long journey, has 
just been delivered to the North-East
ern Railway. .... . ,

The new engine which has been de- 
absolute safety when

aiDry Wood
Where you get the value of your 

money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard- 
rood—all cut ready for use, and dry. PLAYER’S

The Most Val
uable Phono
graph Made signed to ensure 

traveling at top speed, is in the nature 
of an experiment. If it proves a sue- 

the whole North-Eastern system 
may, in the course of time, be equipped 
with electrically driven engines.

The new engine, which develops 1,800 
maintain these high

m Plays all makes 
of records clear 
an d true in 
tone, 
work and fin
ish unexcelled. 
Please call and 
examine. Price 
and terms most 
reasonable.

cess

Cabinet

City Fuel Co»
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

Hard-Coal—Soft
Landed Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN- . 
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
■fees.

Open High Low 
58% 58% 68

NAVY CUThorse-power, can „ .
speeds with a heavy load of 450 tons. 
It is furnished with a small holier for 
producing the steam for heating the 

coaches. Steam is produced CIGARETTES95b .. ».
passenger
electrically.

It is a coincidence that Darlington 
associated with the first English rail- 

! way, should also be connected with the 
J latest development in railway traveling.

44
70 68

O Agency
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street

5/1WOOD AND COAL
18% 18% A31%8232Coal! 69%60 60
75 75

9797

Maritime Rail Co, Limited
Coal Dept.

89% 89%

A ToastCan Gen Electric.. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships ..19 19 19
CmLSSS&f Mining. 26% 26% 26
Detroit United .... 68 68 68
Dom Bridge.......... 78
Dom Canners .... 87a 

j Dom Glass .......... 7*b
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. gom Steel v-rn ÿf ^ „% 78%

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666 / Dom Textile ..
H Smith Paper 
H Smith Pfd 
Lake of Woods....162a 
Laiirentide 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackey ..

zBROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

L Phone M. 3233 Can
68%5454

6 Bags Soft Seal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON
27 Clarence Street

/
7878 Here’s a health to fair Eve 

Who found a fruit in Paradise,
Worth the world and paid the pricey

Lift your glass;
„ Luck to the lass I

Here’s to the Grecian Maid 
Who gave away a winning race 
All for a golden apple’s grace;

Lift your glass;
Luck to the lass!

Here's to Evangeline:
She, too, has many claims to fame 
(One, the cyder that bears her 

name. )

Lift your glass; 
i Luck to the lass!

McGivem Coal Co. &

J
m.174a

78 7878
100 100 100Many People Like 

NATIONAL GOAL
Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 

Soft Coal.
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kink ling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row.

939898
47b

414 l*%s 
100 100 100 

Maple "Leaf MiUing 95b ....
Mon L H A P.... »8 

I Mon Tramways . .160 i Nat Breweries .... 58% 63% 53%
Ogilvie Mtiling ..245b .... ••••
Ont Steel ..............  89 89 39
Ottawa L H & P.. 92 

6% Charlotte St. Open Evening*. Penmans Ltd ....116b
No. 1 Union St ’Phone M. 2636» , Price Bros ...........42% *2 /» ««

9—30 Quebec Railway .. 26% 26% 25/* j
________ Rlordon Paper .... 8

WOOD FOR FURNACE |h^“ver ;;;;1“ya ^
SAWED ROUND BIRCH $3 PER SpM1 River Pfd ..102 102 101%

LOAD, DELIVERED Steel Canada ....74% 74% 78/*

T S GIBBON & CO., Ltd. Toronto Railway.. 84b
6% Charlotte Street, open evening. Tuckett Tobacco.. 52b 

No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4 Wabajjco Cotton .. 79a
load, Wayagamack ....... 67 57^

south of Union street.—Haley Bros, Rlec pfd 84%. 84%
Ltd, City. _______ ■ Banks i—

Montreal—220.
Royal—197%.
Molsons—162a.

V
BETTER THAN HARD COAL 

For Rangea and Furnaces 
And It Saves Dollars.

ORDER NOW FROM—

97%98
160 160

Tel. M. 1227.
JJ.8. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.FOR SALE—Dry Cut ' Wood, $2.60 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hsitn 
Street Extension, ’Phone 4710»

•.j92 92 0

fi*Perfection / ”
88FOR SALE—All kinds of Soft Coal 

and Coke, Wood and Kindling.—J. S. 
Gibbon & Co, Ltd, 6% Charlotte St, 
Tel M 504. Open evenings. No. 1 
Union St, TeL M. 2636. 371-10-4

» #
#

479a
CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00;

Coal by the 35^
QOv1bïÿAk A. FOSHAY. 

118 Harrison, Phone M. 3808.
v69 6969

67
KINDLING WOOD—$8 perFOR SALE—At Golden Grove, N.B,

500 Cords of Dry Slab and Edging 
Wood, $3 per Cord, cash.—Eugene J.
W. Willis, Woollen Mills, or Thos. cALE—Drv Slab Wood.^C. A.

86%
84% Land of tyvonoottito- %

Apple Products
BRIDGETOWN,NS. .

i
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WILL PROVIDE 
FOR FLOWERS 
FOR THE GRAVES

Here’s A Real 
Beauty Maker

I Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, Boils, 
Muddiness and Redness Disappear 

When You Use Stuart’s

continue to contribute to the existence 
and development of the Catholic reli
gion. All energies must be applied to 
spread the reign of Christ. To achieve 

k this purpose, the parishes must be sup
ported, developed and consolidated. 
Everybody would benefit in this task. 
His Grace referred to the renunciations 
and sacrifices which a bishop 
compelled to demand of his clergy. He 
felt sure all the priests of the diocese of 
Ottawa were men of sacrifice.
Affection for Father Whelan.

Replying to the address of the Eng
lish clergy, His Grace first spoke in 
fond arms of his,affection for Father 
Whelan, whom he remembered first as 
a classmate and fellow student in the , 

(Ottawa Journal.) | Seminary of Montreal. To have him
All the pomp, splendor and impres-! on address of welcome brought :

siveness with which the church loves back fond recol ect.ons of forty-five , 
to invest its great occasions were man- 1
ifest yesterday morning in the cath- est satisfactions to go hand 
edral church, the Basilica, when His wl™ lurP aga J”* , . , „ .. ,
Grace Monseigneur J. M. Emard cele-i % dear cld^fncnd. contmued H 
brated in the presence of a vast con- G acf> 1 am TeT Slad.* nf 
course of distinguished churchmen, X»» have given me tms opportunity of
clergy, and faithful, his first Pontifical remind,ng all that there are not two 
High Mass since his formal induction clergy in the diocese-only one. 
as Arch bishop of Ottawa. The cele- matter what may be their language or 
brant and the assisting clergy, in race, no matter whether tW are jregu- 
gorgeous vestments of red and gold, or secular I call them all the 
andthe gathering of forty-five dignit- clergy of the Diocese of Ottawa. A 
aries of the church in their brilliant bishop ,s not allowed to make any dis
robes of office, offered a memorable “"ction.
siiectacle as the ritualistic ceremony I jlelong to All. ,
of the Pontifical mass was performed Hl* Gra“ then went on to remind 
in all its solemn grandeur. the clergy that all priests had the same

At the conclusion of the mass, His end in v.ew, for m Heaven no one
of the would care what language had been 

used. The priests of God had all ac-

IS FIRST MASS
SOLDIERS' CLUBEXPORTS TO U. S.i

Charles Greer Leaves Fund 
"for Care Y>f Mounds for 
Wife and Himself.

was often

Customs Will Hold Cash A meeting of the St. John Garrisoni Calcium Wafers.Scenes in the Basilica, Otta
wa—Archbishop Emard’s 
Reply to Clergy.

sports and entertainment association
Bond Until Shipper Proves Jf your ambition is to nave the love- was held in the Armories last night White Plains, N. Y., Sept. 28—An
Deal Legitimate liest of complexions here is a real with Lieut. A. W. Watson in the chair. unusual feature’of the original will of
ueat uegrauiaie. beauty secret:—use Stuarts Calcium The following officers were elected:— - Rrn , ir,„

Wafers. It is no secret, however, to Honorary president, Lleut-Col. Houl- ‘he late Charles Greer of Brooks,de
. iston, D.S.O.; honorary vice-president, I* arm, Harrison-on-Sound, filed wi

Toronto, Sept. 29—An effective blow, Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, G.S.O., M. Surrogate Slater here is his specific
has been struck at the business of ex- ; D- No. 7; president, Major E. J. orders about flora!* decorations on the
porting liquor from Canadian breweries ■ ' ™L'swceT ' F™ves of his wife and himself, the
and distillers to the United States,; The name^o’f tiL club was changed color of the flowers and the time when
and, by a ruling from the Department ; to The Garrison Sports Club, as the the decorations shall be placed. As no
of Customs in Ottawa it will no longer | namC th°UgM to bC t0° ^uê°ôf Tk e" Ts not known’, but ^ story1* to hT'cEST*’
be possible for the rum smugglers to The late Capt. Percy M. Rising had !^Jvas ■eltjl^Î^LtoMbe between The princess is said to be living in
obtain a legal clearance at a Canadian jÆœNm promised to donate a cup for the in- 000 and $4,CHX),OOa Mr. Greer was killed New York City at present.
Border point for a consignment of liq- JgBpr - ter-regimental bowling league, but as | by a taxicab In Chicago several wee .

which is obviously intended for bedied L ^isin^ha^donat^da ^.p, “ The minor portion of the estate goe* _____
Volstead territory. whkh is to be a perpetual memorial to two sons, George and Chruitopher Ho$t Not Be Re.Sofd to B*

In order to obtain clearance in fu- Jig» w jg Wp to the late Captain Rising. Meyer Greer Railroad bonds worth Nationals,
turc from a Canadian port for a eon- ffxM iM... 3èÊÈËÊM$ The following N. C. O.’s were elect- $4,000 ate left to Woodlawn Cemetery
signment of liquor, the Customs De- V ed to represent the various units on forthese purposes. _ London, Sept. 11—(By Mail)—Tk
partment will demand a cash bond, the association council:— St. John Fusi- For planting of b , , Admiralty announces in the advertise-
which will be held until the shipper WmÊÊS± , «ers. Co. Sergt-Major M. J. Quinn; feet in diameter, one on tk northerly ment columns of The Times today that
of the liquor can produce certifi- Third N. B. Heavy Brigade, Sergt E. dde <rf tk monun^t and °»e on the the Roya, yacht Alexandra is avail-
cates countersigned bv Government » #! Dougall; Seventh C. M. G. Brigade, southerly^side, the first year’ P able for immediate desposal, without
officials at the oort of'entry, showing Sergt K. Nelson; Sixth Signallers, sies and the next year with white ge - -restrjctjons as to sale abroad/except

«hument of liauor has has Ser|t. MavVicar; N. B. Dragoons, S. niums; also mounds 1 2, 29, 24 and 29 that SQ,e t„ ex„enemy nationals will not
been legally completed As such a cer- thousands of pretty girls all over the Q. M. S. R. Knowles; C. A. S. C. Sergt. to be Panted first with pansies, then fac permitted PracticaUy all furniture 
tificate wIf be undoubtedly’ at any Unit- U. S. who have relied upon these won- G. L. Duplissea; Fourteenth Field ^th white 23 where and fiittings on board will be included
ed States nort and as it is believed der wafers to keep their complexions Ambulance, Sergt. Sudsbear; Per™a* I go direct, that « , id that on Oct 15 in the sale of the yacht. ,
thatfthtf amount of'thtf cash* to k for- perfect, y beautiful1*, nstead of wasting nent force, Sergt. G. L. Landry, R.C. “ ^TheKin, ^LTa^dTe ^idre.
feited for any uncompleted transaction time with cosmetics. These wafers go A.P.C. , white carnations upon the mound, and _ Times of March 19 it was
will be large enough to make it worth directly after those embarrass g _ — . 11 S 11% that for Easter Sunday there k placed . t , that the Alexandra would be
while, it is anticipated that the curb pimples, blackheads and other such M IUF 11101/ 0 A 10 three dozen calla lillies upon the t t d n tbe suspended list pend-
wUl be sufficient to break up the pres- blemishes. It is.a™nd-about HAUj. I llilf IV HA K mound.” inJ^instructions^« to sale. The Geddes
ent system altogether and put a stop way. lou get results every minute. ||flj|L UnlXIl I Ini IX To Christ Church of Rye is left two C|„mittec suggested in their report
to the huge business which Ontario You are sure of it ,n a few hours. ___________ $1,000 West Shore Railroad bonds, for thaL subjeet to his Majesty’s approval,
breweries and distilleries have been con- They clear the blood they drive from 1 |in 1/1(11/ X/AII KIP the perpetual care of a window to the h ’Alexandra should k disposed of, 
ducting. Ithe system the impurities that cause R Ml I I 1II IK Vlll M memdry “of my dear wife, Clara Meyer Lee of Fareham afterwards

Customs offices at border points have Pimpks. The calcium ^s to the , hIiM LUUiX I Uul lU Greer, Including decorations with flow- ounced that the King had approved 
been issuing clearing certificates for a=ts as a tonic, stimulates the tiny I H IV i-WVH ww. erg ^ Sunday q{ the wcek of 0ct. 16 “““he , ; „ of the vessel in order
enormous quantities of liquor bound nerves, pores, and blood vessels to re- _____ and Christmas Day, with four dozen tkat the cost of her maintenance (about
for the United States, of which a large newed activity and to I before you r ... ,,, , white carnations and other ^ suitable £2|;j000 a ycar) might be saved.
proportion reached its destination by the skin is peachy, firm, clear Grandmother kept her hair beautiful- flowers, and on Easter Sunday with
surreptitious routes. Now that a cash a"d the picture of a sweet rosy com- I ly darkened, glossy and attractive with three dozen calia lillies, and Whit Sun- 
penalty for such shipments will be P‘ex10"- Get. a e?:5e,nt b4x today of a brew of Sage Tea an'd Sulphur. day with four dozen white carnations 
called for. which will be large enough Stuarts Calcium XVafers in any drug \^henever her hair took on that dull, an<j other suitable flowers, in each and 
to wipe out possible profits of the st°rc “d you will have a real beauty faded or streaked appearance, this every year.” . T •
transaction the trade is effectively maker .to clear y°ur ak,n °.f PlmPles. simple mixture was applied with won-' Ten twelve-bore guns made in Leige,
= There may be smuggling redness, roughness and such destroy- ^erful effect By asking at any drug Belgium, and left to his son, Christo- 
past the Canadian Customs, but the,ers of beauty. _________ store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur pher, and ten twelve-bore guns made
stringent laws of the dry provinces , ■»tz-it- Compound,” you will get a large bottie by Patrick Mdlan, are left to Geo ge «I congretulating myself
make that a very hazardous undertak- INSURANCE CO. of this old-time recipe, improved by Greer. After directing t J trust that I had passed the winter
ine XY/rMkT DTD-CKffTT TIVT CTTTT the addition of other ingredients, aU be sold and the money held m trustWON PREMIUM SUIT «; -- » g» ~ .« a. w-y .«

Policy Holder Changed His ;« «*» “d 1“"1’ “ E* mS,?lidA £5

Mind When Part of First A well-known downtown druggist liar’ number of shares to ‘‘my good some trouble in getting rid of ‘
mina VV lien ran Ol r irsi everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and friend Christine Taylor McDowell, wife this cold. I was a nervous wreck.

New York, Sept. 29,-Mrs. Liesette Payment Was Made. Sulphur Compound now keause it of Noah McDowell, Jr. Other bequests j j would wake up regularly morn-
Newman, who died on July 18 at her ------- darkens so naturally and evenly that follow: f . d d rector” the' lnP some temble
home, 77 West Ninety-fourth street, Qttawa 2g _ An important nobody can tell it has been applied- „ ^"pvL^ Townsend Henshaw of Would take ,
declared in lher will that her daugh- . "ttaUa’ ̂  ^ . A” n it’s so easy to use, too. You simply R=v. R.^rd Townsend Henshaw^ Although we were comfortably
ters-in-law had treated her “most judgment, one which establishes a dampen a comb or soft brush and Rye, $5,°°0; to Miss described off- 1 felt sur® my husband was
shamefully, although God knows that precedent in the Province of Ontario, draw it through your hair, taking one and Miss Garonne^ ^ gave go
I love them.” She therefore cut them ,was rendered by Judge Mulligan in di- I strand at a time. By morning the during her last moments on children worried me. If they made
off without a cent. :vision court here, when he sustained gray hair disappears; after another earth,” $2,500 each, and Andrew, the least noise, I would get into

JU’sÿcsî
Sldeh nAnh"1Of>™M "hLr Lhildren^h” insimmce/olic?.’ Some time ago SERGEAN TS MEET turned over to the Farmer ’ Foan and mind never to let it happen again,
sàfd ^‘Ferdinand extobited real love blanc made application to the com-, Afjn REORGANIZE Trust Company, and the income * to j w„uld go to bed at ^ and 
and’ affeetinntowardmedurina my P=ny for an insurance policy to the ANU KEUKUAMlZaC. be paid in equali shareito.the_twoflSons begin to and picture dread-
toter Sre of great misfortune, 'i 'value of $1,000 He made the ap- FOR THE SEASON ful which might happen to
therefore nrav and hone that he will' plication in writing and the policy was ., . ,. “*e fun.d goe® J? Toc and tlic me and “7 family. I would lay
lend the life of an ucrieht and honest -only delivered to him, and a part pay- There was a large and enthusiastic Greer is named as Company awake for hours, sometimes until
man con nutog to exhiMt the tove ment was made. After keeping the attendance at the meeting held in the formers’ Loan and Trust Company d h until ! was go weak that
Td ’affreton to Ml wUh whom’ he Policy two weeks, Leblanc decided he XtoTon't the se" tnlstee °f ---------------- I could scarcely raise my heaÿ.
comes in contact.” I would rather insure with another com- ™”gJfr*bes ” businessTf GREAT INLAND WATERWAY. I would waken next day just as

Jewelry is divided among Etifft Xingto pl/tktalanc: toe etntog wastk etrtion'fofficers GR -------- tired a, when I laid down After
grandchildren and jewelry and cash Émimum He bascd his refus! for the ensuing year. It was decided Route Virtually Assured From Port- • wh*J got so that I didn’t care

Are al!°Ù Vi ïeMSOnS r* P al on the greundT'that it had been rep- that there should be an annual mem- land, Me!, to Miami, Fla. | what happened The children
A. and Randolph M. N rented tohim byan Xerofthe bership fee offlfty cents and that be- ------- j annoyed me and I wouldn’t have

company that his signing the applica- membership cards are given out New York> 28—A connecting “ “*eF “ad lrft me for
tion for the policy did not bind him to each applicant for menabership must tem of iniand waterways from Port- good. I felt that it was only a
take it, unless he chose so to do. I Pfesent a certificate of his rank from land_ Me _ to Miami> Fla., is now vir- matter of time before I would lose

In the argument before Judge Mul- : Ins commanding officer. tually assured, according to William T.
ligan, the defence failed to show that „ T1?e following officers were elected: Dabney of Richmond, Va., who recent- toms were due to a run down

Toronto, Sept. 29.-Oriental indif-! there had been any representation of f re«,d£nt’ S' D^ident S QMS ly returned here from the Mteenth an- condition and that if I could only
ference and stoicism proved the undo- the facts in connection with the policy. G- Aj f G. '^fore ofthe St John =onvent,on of theXlanbcDeepcr get something tc, build me up 1 
ine- of 'fifty Chinamen here this week The court held that as tk company Gha.“es Ml>ore* " £, s„i T’ Waterways Association held at Port m]ght be all right. I knew that
Police and morality Officers raided a could have been held liable for the pay- fu)lhers: Sf J’c .ga..di" land, where, he said, there was an un- there must be some good tonics
house at 12 Elizabeth street thought ment of the $1,000 named in the policy f" TraceV’of tbe If G A S. C , au usua, amount of enthusiasm shown, but most of them made ^c},
to be a fan ton joint Here they ar- had Leblanc died while it was in his tors, Q- M- S. F- Choppin of the R. C. due tQ thc fact that Congress has al- fooligh claima that t wa,
rested twenty-five Chinamen and sed possession, that a contract had been en- • ^ s. c’Tremaine, ready appf^2 ^rotoct^and haT^rdered of them" Happening one day to
cured much "gambling paraphernalia, tered into which was binding also on £ theR.CAMcfand sTo! "Tureev made ' ™ aCTOSS a leaflet »bout Carnol,
While in number twelve they heard , the defendant . Alderman, of the R. C. A. S. C. a ,.on|vya fc* connecting links between I was impressed with the mode-
chips rattling in number fourteen, next ; Judgment for the amount claimed, Representatives to the general exec- theharbors rivers and canals are now Tate way this preparation was de
door. They then conducted a raid with costs, was given in favor of the utive committee of the messes of the Leessarv to’ complete the project,” said scribed, so I made up my mind I
on the latter house and caught fifty assurance company. __________ various units: 3rd N. B. Heavy Bri- Mr Dabney “and it is planned to Would try it. I did and today I
Chinamen enjoying the thrills of a lurpT TT A TTOM TN STRFFT Bade, B. Q. M. S. C. R. Kincaide; 6th make these deeP enough to take care am the happiest and healthiest
poker, fan tan and other delights for- AMPUTATION IN SIREET. signal Company, Sgt. C- K. Sterling; i af United States Navy vessel, which woman living. I haven’t a care
bidden under the Lord’s Day Observ- _ - n , . t a St. John Fusiliers, R. Q. M. S. Charles wdj make them a valuable asset in time jp the world. Instead of running
ançe Act. Boy’s Leg ..Removed at Scene of Ac- H Moore. 7tb C. M. G- Brigade, S. j of war. This system of inland water- away from me, my children are

Most of the Chinamen were pro- eurent. M. Stevens; C. A. S. C-, S- M. W. E. j ways will avoid tbe hazardous elements now with me an tbe time. My
pnetorsoremployesofsmallIaundr.es 7T~7n, ,, -n V , Ross; 14th Meld Ambulance, Sgt. in passing Cape Cod and Cape Hatteras, husband tells me that mv disposi-in towns and villages outside the city. London, Sept. ll-(By Ma,l)-Fred- d£ Permanent Force, Sgt. T. E. where many fives and cargoes are lost tionisasnea^an an Jel’sas anv
Every week-end droves of them come er.ck Grant, aged nme, hvmg at Aner- Tracey Q’f the R. c. A. S. C-; N. B. yea^y. Itywin also go a tong way can be hut^f
in to Toronto’s Chinatown to patron- ley was knocked down by a motor-car D ons q. m. S- r. Knowles. toward developing Atlantic seaboard human being a can b , but
ize the fan ton joints. | while crossing the road near the Crystal genera! committee elects three

------------- ; —— - Palace Low Level Station. Tlie driver der3 to form the mess committee.
IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL. ' stopped immediately, and it was found m

that one of the boy’s legs was held by 
His Majesty the King has awarded the fly-wheel, 

the imperial service medal to tk fol- Two doctors were soon on the scene, 
towing men who have served many and after a hurried consultation, de
years in the Canadian government ser- cided that immediate amputation was 
vice:—George Howe Allan, Dalhousie necessary. The police placed a screen 
Junction; Keith Anderson, Newcastle; round the vehicle and within half-an- 
Fidele Bourgeois, Moncton; John Cof- hour the operation of removing the leg 
fey, retired conductor, Shediac; Ed- klow the knee had been performed, 
ward Brean, Moncton; William Cook, The boy, who behaved bravely during 
Dorchester; Philip Drisdale, Moncton; tk ordeal, was removed to Norwood 
Rufus Heckbert, Summerside; Thomas Cottage Hospital, where he is making 
Jenner, Moncton; Aime LeBlanc, satisfactory progress.
Moncton; Herbert James Love, Char-I 
lottetown ; Archibald McDougall, Char- ] 
lottetown ; Charles McElman, Summer- ,
side; William Meenan, Quispamsis; Plans Made to Lower Cost ot Pro- 
James Shanahan, Newcastle. I duetion.

&rn T$287 THEP?.

No ROYAL YACHT FOR SALE .guor

SOCIALISTS' THEORY 
AND ACTS CONFLICTGrace received the obedience

?P.«. .h, ,r,.r rm
as they walked up the main aisle of the( tlcal to do,i. T°,d? ^ ®
church, entered the sanctuary and ap-! properly they must work hand in hand 
proached His Grace seated on the arch-1 and h®drt to heart. ,
iepiscopnl throne. On bended knee the ; 1 belong to you first of all, aU f
ckrgy clasped His Grace’s right hand!>;°u no matter who you are by your
and kissed the large pastoral ring. The'=tand>ng merits and functions as
ceremony of Obedience lasted several : P1-1”15;, . . , _____ . „
minutes. Among members of the At the «inclusion of the morning 
clergy, Archbishop Emard recognized ceremony, His Grace and the members 
old acquaintances and for these he had »f the hierarchy and clergy marched in 
a particularly affectionate greeting. » process,on from the Basilica to the 

At the Pontificial High Mass, His Archbishop’s Palace At one oc ock 
Grace was assisted by Monseigneur L. H|s Grace and the local and vKiting 
N. Campeail, vicar-general of the dio-| clergymen were dined at Notre Dame 
cese, as assistant priest; by Monseig-j parochial hail, Monument National.

J. O. Lebeau, chancellor of the' '

Congress of Augsburg Ex
ample of Paradoxical Po
sition.

Berlin, Sept. 29—A numerous para
dox of Socialists theory and practice 
developed at the congress of the Social 
Democratic party at Augsburg.

Among other austrere and draconic 
measures favored for combating the 
high cost of living and averting an 
economic castastrophe the Socialists 
enthusiastically went on record as 
recommending the government pro
hibit the brewing of any beer strong
er than 8 per cent. At the same time 
hospitable and liquidly famous Augs
burg had brewed extra strong 20 
per cent. Bavarian beer in honor of 
and for the exclusive consumption of 
the visiting Socialists, and the supply 
of “Socialist special" brew was com
pletely consumed by the time the con
gress ended.

The Socialists likewise advocated a 
reduction of the police closing hour 
from one in the morning to nine in 
the evening and rigid enforcement, 
but the good-natured Bavarian police 
let these self same Socialists fracturç 
the one a. m .police hour with impunity.

also an overwhelming 
restriction

near
diocese, as deacon of honor, and Canon 
Raoul Lapointe, parish priest of the 
Basilica, as sub-deacon of honor. The 
deacon and sub-deacon of office were 
Mather M. Lalonde, parish priest of 
Papineauville, and Father Lemire of ^ Two thousand rose beetles in one 
the Sulpician'Order, Montreal. Father ! day were on the menu of a hen grouse 
Martin acted as master of ceremonies |''bich was experimented with at 
and carried out the exacting duties of Clark Un,versify at Worcester Mass

Basilica Iand which Professor Hugh Findlay 
told ajiout in a lecture on “Useful 
Birds in Our Gardens and Orchards,” 
given recently at the New York Bot
anical Gardens. Professor Findlay, 
who is horticulturist in the department, 
of agriculture at Columbia University, 
has spent several years in Central

. .. , „ . , . . ■ „ New York and ,the New .Englau^The imparting of a special blessing stud i the habits of birds
jy His Holiness Pope P-us XI to the duri y, nesting season, 
clergy and faithful of Ottawa^ on the, He bas photographed some 200 birds 
occasion of the arrival of tiie new arch- natural haunts and from these
bishop was announced by His Grace hot phs bas developed slides
Tk cable wtoeh wws transmitted by he hag co,ored with Japanese
Cardinal G^"b ?e"eta^, ,°d transparent dyes. The birds range
State, stated that H,s Holiness w,shed frQm y, yny hummingbird to the 
to be associated in the rejoicing of the eagles photograplied near Oneida
clergy and peopk on the advent of ** hig lectu Professor Find-

. the new head «f the d ocese^ some Qur mMt destruc„
Reply,ng to the fil ai homage and X ,nsects and their particu]ar bird 

good wishes of the ckrgy of the dio showing plainly whlch species
voiced by Monseigneur L. N. he] ’ t„ k =u lants and trees from 

Campeau, on behalf of the French- bejP ^ £ insect foes.
speaking clergy and by Father M. J. ^ hcn grouse_ which was proved 
XM elan, parlsh pr'est of Sti Batncks have mifde aw with 2,000 rose 

-Çh-Tch. on behalf of the English-speak- , one.day be used as an
^ IU' fmade a partieul- m y y of the economic vaiue „f
flte St audkLce with Hk «- U* «h- ‘

Holiness last June he had requested 
him to impart a very special blessing 
to the faithful and clergy of Ottawa.
He lmd also asked the Pope to confer 
the highest distinction on Monseigneur 
Campeau, who had so ably administer
ed the diocese during the inter-regnum.
His Holiness had acquiesced to this 
request by making Mgr. Campeau 
Prothonotnry Apostolic.

A GROUSE’S DINNER.

She Ate 2,000 Rose Beetles in One 
Day.

WHAT MADE
ME HAPPY

without catching a cold; when Ithis office faultlessly. The 
choir, under the leadership of J. F. 
Champagne, gave a very effective ren
dition of the vocal part of the mass in 
Gregorian chant. Wilfrid Charette was 
’he organist.

CUTS OFF SONS’ WIVES.

Mrs. Liesette Newman Says They 
Treated Her “Most Shamefully.”

'.leasing of Pope.
There was

majority favoring drastic 
of the consumption of tobacco, and 
more particularly the maintenance of 
the government’s prohibition of the im
portation of raw tobacco. The smoke 
in the hall during the sittings was so 
thick it could scarcely be seen through.

Incidentally, the whole tobacco in
dustry is alarmed1 at the prospect that 
the present prohibition may be made 
permanent or replaced by the wartime 
system of governmental restriction, 
control and rationing.

going to lose everything. The

cese
MADE BY DUNDEE GIRLS.

Mahomedan Prayer Mat for Winston 
Churchill.

London, Sept. 11 — (By Mail)—A 
group of mill girls, employed in a Dun
dee jute factory where prayer mats are 
being made for the use of Mahomedans, 
have sent one of them to Mr. Churchill, 
with ft letter in which they say:—

us mill

X pests.

RADIO FOR POLICE STATIONS

Western Electric Co. Begins to Install 
Receiving Sets. 75 CHINESE ARRESTED.“We hope you will accept from

Olathe 'factorks*Iof your"constihmnq^ Caught in Raids on Gambling Houses 
It is a prayer mat of velvet pile jute, 1 oronto-
made throughout by British labor. W e 
ourselves have spun and woven the jute 
out of which it has been produced, 
and its reds, blues, greens and yellows 
are all got from dyes now made in 
Great Britain.”

New York, Sept. 29—With the work 
of installing a large radio broadcasting 
station at police headquarters, finished 
two weeks ago, the Western Electric 
Company has begun putting in receiv
ing sets in police stations, starting first 
with the borough headquarters station.

Material for tk Bronx headquarters 
in the Bathgate1 Avenue Station was 
delivered yesterday 
will start immediately. It has no ap
paratus for broadcasting and com
prises the usual reception apparatus, 
with amplifier and loud speaker. All 
notices sent from the general head
quarters will be copied. These wtll be 
largely on stolen automobiles and 
alarms for criminals.

my mind. I knew that my symp-

A United Clergy.
His Grace stated that after an ex

perience of thirty years in a diocese of 
limited scope, lie felt that one of the 
prime necessities for a pastor, en trust
ed with the care of a flock, was the 
assistance, co-operation, affection and 
confidence of his priests. There must 
be a united clergy under one leader. 
Under these conditions a bishop "was 
all powerful. A clergy united to its 
bishop was an irresistible force.

“With the assistance of a ckrgy 
imong whom exists perfect unity,” His 

■ race commented, “I have no fears, 
nd face the future confidently."
In conclusion, Archbishop Emard 

poke of the value of parochial organ- 
zation. The parish and Canadian 
ationality had contributed and would

FARRAR AUCTION SALEand installation

Costumes and House Furnishings to Be 
Disposed of Next Month.

New York, Sept. 28—Geraldine Far
rar’s household furnishings and cos
tumes will k sold next month at the 
Fifth Avenue Auction Rooms. A pub
lic showing of them will probably be 
held early in the month. Since Miss 
Farrar left the Metropolitan Opera 
Company and gave up her home at 20 
West Seventy-fourth street, where she 
lived for a time with her husDand, Lou 
Tellegen, it has ken reported that she 
would bûy the old Searles castle at 
Methuen, Mass.

Included in the sale will be the 
tumes which she wore in her many 
roles at the Metropolitan, for, although 
she gave some of them to the “Gerry- 
flappers” and other friends when she 
retired, there were dozens of costumes 
in her wardrobe. Some of them were 
of great beauty and value.

GOES TO SLEEP IN TRAIN
AND HAS TO WALK BACK

Windsor, Sept. 28, — While police 
were searching for Edward H. Green, 
forty-nine years old, 636 Windsor ave
nue, Green was walking from To
ronto to Woodstock, a distance of 
ninety miles. He arrived there Sunday 
night, and explained that he went to 
sleep on the train and did not wake up 
until he arrived at Toronto. As he 
had no money he decided to walk back 
to Woodstock. His son here became 
alarmed when he did not hear from 
him after he left Windsor.

na-
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve in my bodycommerce.

“J. Hampton Moore, Mayor of Phila- |f

» «u br *«««.
with 120 members from Philadelphia by and if you can conscientiously say, 
boat. More than 600 members attended after you have tried it, that it 

j coming from almost every State in the hasn’t done you any good, return 
Union and including a number of promi- the empty bottle, to him and he 
nent officials. The Rivers and Harbors refund your money. 6-622
bill, which passed the Senate thc middle 
of September, carried amendments pro
viding for the Federal acquisition of the 
Cape Cod Canal and the Dismal Swamp 
Canal, which extends from Norwalk,
Va., to Beaufort, N. C. This bill au
thorizes an expenditure of $45,000,000 
and affects some forty projects.”

cos-

Do not suffer another day with 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Hemorrhoids. NoPiles or
surgical operation required. Dr. Chases 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or FJdmanson, Bates & Co.- 
limited, Toronto. Sample hox free.

For sale by
VERDICT AGAINST J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CH1PMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN w. j. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

MERRYFIELD
Create Gas, Sourness and Pain 

How to Treat.In the York county division of the 
court of King’s Bench, yesterday, the 
jury brought in a verdict of $405 for 
the plaintiffs in the case of Camp vs. 
Merryfield. Suit had been brought by 
Camp Bros, of Fredericton for $610 
for a team of horses which the de
fendant was alleged to have over
driven while a sub-inspector under 
the prohibition act in 1917.
Melliday of St. John was counsel for 
the defence, while R. B. Hanson and 
P. J. Hughes appeared for the plain
tiffs. The appeal division, before the 
chief justice, Sir Douglas Hazen, was 
adjourned sine die about six o'clock 
last night. Argument was concluded 
in the case of Hartley, Ltd., vs. 
Cronkite, and the court considers.

SOLVED DIFFICULTY.
When Mrs. Jeanne Van Der Puttes, 

wife of a wealthy banker of Antwerp, 
Belgium,arrived in New York she be
came interested in an electric refriger
ator she wanted to install in her home. 
But the manufacturer explained that 
he could not send a man over to in
stall it. Mrs. Van Der Puttes donned 
overalls and karned how to set it up 
herself, so she could later aid her 
friends if they bought similar machines, 
Ice being at a premium in Europe.

Medical authorities state that nearly 
. nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 

of hydrochloric acid in the

BRITISH-GROWN S^GAR.
1STOWAWAY PRINCESS STAYS.

Proves to Immigration
That She is American.1SPIRIN Authoritiesan excess

EHëfs ssfcAïïïï xv«m

with the view to the future amalgama- ' delayed and food sours, causing the Pschemitscheno of Russia, who came 
tion of the Kelham ami Cantlcy sugar-1 disagreeable symptoms which every to this country as a stowaway after 
beet schemes,It ks been arranged8for stomach sufferer knows so well. trudging across Russia and Germany
the sugar-beet crops of the Kelham Artificial digestents are not needed in ; afoot, has established to the satisfac- . 
grower8 to be worked at the Cantley such cases and may do real harm. Try tion of immigration officials that she
Beet So ear faetorv this year. laying aside all digestive aids and in- Is en American citizen.Beet sugar rectory ims yea ______ ™t from ,ny druggist » few Arrested upon her arrival In this
of beet now being grown in this coun- ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take country last July, the Princess declared 
toy (over dght thousand acres) atone a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of she was the daughter o Frederick

*..... SZZ.'ZI “S.ÏS, ! XSSMt ïiEis Mr. Jm„, „„

i nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 1 unable to verify the woman s story o( the Fighting 26th, returned from
! liquid or milk) is harmless to the and she was ordered deported, but . - overseas w;th an apparently incurable
stomach, inexpensive to take and is the retory Pav,s later i^rmitted her gore Qn bis leg A year ago he could

Woman Lost Way in Storm on Hel- most efficient form of magnesia for inVeStigàtton Records pro- only walk with the aid of a cane, and
vellyn. stomach purposes. It is used by thou- a fu"har investigation, ttecoras I th M hi , would have to be am-
Tellyn‘ sands of peopk who enjoy their meals duJd, by ntbev womftnandherf 'nds pnJed Re ^ bcefi the hospital

London. Aug. 28—(By Mail)—Mrs. with no more fear of indigestion. recently and verified by gove n without result. Someone told him to
Leah Mortimer Rhodes, aged fifty-two,1 
the wife of a retired ironmonger of
Bolton-le-Sands, has tost her life while , _ . . T a r
on holiday in the Lake District. With The women of Dom.mon Lodge I
her two daughters, aged sixteen and O. G. T., igave a successful ten last 
seventeen, she set out to climb Helvel- h'ght in the lodge hall in Murray 
lyn but the party tost their way in a street, and had a large patronage. Tea 
torrential rainstorm. They were found was served from 5.30 to 7.30 witli a 
by a shepherd in an exhausted condi- continuous stream of guests. The 
tion He went to Patterdale, five veners were Mrs. XV. K. Edwards, Mrs.

" , hrmnrht hark a rescue Chapman and Mrs. Thomas Brown,party 6Zs Rhocarried d^ Th/hall and tables were prettily deco- 
party. rare. * =tr,trher hut died ™ted with flags and autumn leaves. It^tr: ymfr0omaexhat ton andt- js expected that the tea will have reai- 
on tne way ized a satisfactory amount. The lodge

is planning for a masquerade to be 
held in two weeks’ time and is also 
to have a grand fair later in the season.

West St. John

For Belief 
from Piles

C. J.

Jo BelUNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

laying aside all digestive aids and in- Is en 
By dealing with the total acreage 1 stead get ^from ^ any ^ druggist a Jew

nnnr UTdlVTl 111 tHlfi POUTI- OUDCCS * ~ "" “ THE WONDER SALVESend to Nearest Draprgtst for ■ Box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories— i 

Their Soothing Influence
I» Remarkable.t® (Registered)

! Will Cure Anything CurableIn the privacy of your own home 
pyramid Pile Suppositories give 
blessed relief from itching, bleedingf for future guidance.

DIED OF EXPOSURE.9

I

m try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 , it box 
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle. 

Watch this space.
Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur- 

y doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B.
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orde 

^ promptly filled.

I. O. G. T. TEA.
jm' 

oTHE WORLD’S DISGRACE. 
New York Herald: It is not quite 

clear what General Townshend, the 
outstanding figure of the recent Isl

and celebrated as the hero of
ErH.-HS'HisHS,: _

Cote Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neurife E «“£«.3

...,EchL«.., " ^

nay jjayer ou ,rerlstcred in Canada) of Bayer Msnutocture ot Mono. agree with him that the Turk ever did by sending name and address toÆE or ever can nave .ny h^m ss^L&si^l 618 pyraml4
there general trad. mark, the “Bayer Crow.” place in Europe.
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fleechams
Pills

< Keep you fit /
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On Head. Itched and 
Burned. Could Not Sleep.

" A large ringworm started on my 
head. Each day it grew larger and 
itched and burned so that I used to 
have to get up at night and bathe it. 
The hail around t fell out and be
came very dry. I could not sleep at 
night on account of the irritation.

“The troubte lasted about a 
month. I began using Cuticnra 
Soap and Ointment and after using 
about three cakes of Ciiticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
I was completely healed." (Signed) 
Miss Ludle Bond, 606 S. Lea St„ 
Roswell, New Mexico, Oct. S, 1921.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are all you need for every-day 
toilet and nursery purposes.

where. Seep26c. Ointment26and60e. TelenmSe.
Cuticura Soap shaves without «uo«.
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irow K 32
YEARS IN GAME

ÏH3Ï1Kurs All GO TO THE “UNIQUE" TODAY!Triumphant Return 
of Purity 
Frost-Iiist 
Bar

IT BEGINS TODAY—The Grand Old Adventure Story that the Whole World Knows.
2 OTHER GREAT FEATURES.

Final Day For Sir Gilbert Parker's Canadian Story

“OVER THE 
BORDER"

None Better Than He was 
at Third Base Y

i
Featuring the Favoritesoyj:Thousands will hail with delight the 

return of this luscious little

FROZEN CONFECTION.

Just pure milk chocolate with a centre 
of velvet - smooth, vanilla - flavored' 
purity Heathized Ice Cream. Delimit 

beyond description.

Ask Your Purity Dealer

Fielding Bunts His Special
ty— A Consistent Hitter 
Around 850, and Fast on 
the Bases—Owns a Fair 
Share in the Giants.

BETTY C0MPS0N 
and TOM MOORES' il

i i
1Ü —the race for life through 1 

the blinding blizzard.
—the girl who vamped the \ 

whole Northwest Mount- I
r? m

N*w York, Sept. 27—By adding an- 
cjr pennant to the string that has 
;t*ed from the flag pole at the Polo 

Gronvds, John Joseph McGraw be
comes more securely esconced in his, 
title of “Napoleon of Baseball.”

Short, stocky, dapper, rudy faced and 
gray headed, McGraw looks more like 
a successful broker than a professional 
marvels of the diamond, but his gray 
matter has made him a fixture. ]

Only one year did McGraw remain 
in Oleon, signing a sheet for $60 a 
month. Next he went to Cedar Rapids 
where his stipend was more remunera
tive and" his work more brilliant. His 
shortstopping was so remarkable that 
a big league scout came to look him 
over, saw him and was captivated. |

The yoüthful “Mugsy” went to Balti- ! 
more, then the tail-ender in a twelve- 
club circuit. It was in August 1691 
that McGraw broke into fast company, 
little more than a year after his entry- 
in the professional ranks. His first 
season he warmed the bench, but in ;
1892 Ned Hanlon, the Orioles’ new |
^8btoe,trand0thmhsWfteedPhhhnSCto ' was so disorganized that “Mugsy” took 

third. There he gained a reputation. hls spiked shoes and announced th..t
they were on the shelf for ever.

At that time the late Andrew Freed-

oth ed.
flut —the thrilling fight at the 

bootleggers’ rendezvous.
â| ÇI1 The Cowes Regatta, Fire- 

men’s Tournament, Grif
fiths and Collins, Etc.

A
u! i■

l,:

H*
harry Myers

"TH£ AOV£/irU#£S

OF fiOB/HSOAf CffUSOE „ FQANK, MAYO
,iv OVT Of rtf £ SUf/fT tfOtfftf

A umvEttSAL ATTRACTiOM

Greatest Wee 6-End Show 
Ever Offered

1 A UNIVËRSAV MlUaik.

MAT. 2, 3.45—10c, 15c. 
EVE. 7, 8.45—15c, 25c.i

FRIDAY 
8.15 P. M.OPERA HOUSETONIGHT 

8.15 P. M.SPECIAL SATURDAY MORNING MATINEE AT 11 O’CLOCK The Most Important Amateur Theatrical Event 
of the Season

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC PLAYERS
Offer

“IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE”DEMPSEY HERE ON 
WAY TO NEW YORK

EMPRESS, West End SATURDAYFRIDAY

Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 0. Big Week-End Show to Start Off Our Fall Season.
JONES AND WALCOFF—Colored comedians in one half hour of 

laughs, jokes and dancing that Is the best. See these boys in action* 
You won’t regret it. One big laugh.

Round One—THE LEATHER PUSHERS—Don’t miss Round One 
of this unique series of stories. The newest and best on the screen 
each story has a boxing match in it.

Also Two Good Pollard Comedies.
BIG SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY FOR KIDDIES 

“A Surprise for the Kiddies.” '

R. H. E.
000000000—074 
1002000 4 .— 7 7 1

Shriver and

A Comedy in 3 Acts
With the Following Cast:

Brooklyn 
Boston .,

man was sorrowed by the spectacle of j Batteries—Decatur, 
the slow-going Giants, the team he Hungling; McNamara and O’Neil, 
owned. McGraw was recommended to 
him and hired, taking the helm in 
July and remaining in charge since.

The game has grown big—has had *‘rst garni nnnnn„nn19_ 
virtually all of its growth and growing Philadelphia• " ° ® ° ° £ 0 0 1 2
pains—in McGraw’s professional time..N^°.rk " S. 00 . ,, T .
When he came to New York the old | Batterles-RIng and Henline; John- 
Polo Grounds seated 12,000, now it ds , eon and Synder. .. ,, p
38,000 and a third tier to the grawA-! Second game *1' '
stand is to be added next year. Me- Philadelph.a '1^000010- 2 7 1 
Graw’s life is insured by the club for New ark 00000003 .- 3 7 1
$100,000, and he owns a fair share of gn X r«tnn
operating company’s stock. Scott, Hill, V. Barnes and Gaston,

The standing of his club under his anl'.tn-r . . r. . . .
managership is shown by this table: «■ L<*U1S and C.ncmnaU not sched-
Year Position Year Position ... , ,No American League games sched-

ûled.

Third base was his position.
McGraw has always been recognized 

the peer of ahy who preceded or 
followed him at the “hot corner,” hls 
particular forte being the fielding of 
bunts. He was a year-in-and-year-out 
.350 hitter and fast on the paths. His 
individual playing was one of the fact
ors in the success of the old Orioles.

With Wilbert Robinson, formerly of 
the Giants, and now manager of the 
Brooklyn team, McGraw was sold to 

I# St. Louis Club in 1900 for $18,000. 
Both players were ill-pleased and whpn 
the American League reared its head in 
1900 the Giants’ present mentor align
ed himself with Ban B. Johnson.

He went back to Baltimore and or
ganized a team that was one of the 
most popular in the history of the 
athlete. He appears as what the cloth
ing adds classify as “smart," and if 
ever some twists shears him of success 
and reason he can get a job posing for 
an oil painting of a cigarette smoker 
or the latest in collars.

Hls career Is remarkable but not sur
prising. It was a sane,.steady march 
to the heights of his profession, In
tercepted now and then by some flight 
of temperament or of temper, but it 
has all been In one direction. He is 
in the logical place for such a logical 
man to occiipy.

ûGraw was bom in 1873 and so Is 
just [about turning the fifty mark. He 
began playing baseball as most Am- 
ericamboys do as soon as he could tod
dle after one. His professional debut 
was made when he discarded short 
trousers, but whether he did one of 
those two things to effect the other is 
a question which hls biographers must 
debate.

The present manager of the Cham
pion Giants has been In the game pro
fessionally for thirty-two years, start- 

-\p with the Oleon team of the New 
?rk State League in 1890, when his 
putation as a consistent hitter and 

.•liable fielder spread from his native 
. ieath of Truxton, N. Y. Throughout 
his playing days he was one of the 

But in 1902 McGraw and John-

as Wm. Hurley 
Robert' McDade 
A- B. Walsh

G. G. McGovern 
J. U. Haggerty 
G. Doherty

Florence Walsh 
Wm. O’Connor 
Isabella Gormley

Philadelphia, 5; New York, 3. 
New York, 3; Philadelphia, 2.

R.H.E. 
10 3

fChampion Only One of His 
Party to Get Moose—Will
ing to Meet Siki — Inci
dents of Woods Trip.

E. F. MartinMargaret Creary

Scale of Prices—25c., 50c., 75c., $1.008 1
ADMISSION—Evening 20c; Matinee 10c.

COME EARLY NOTICE
Today at the Matinee

SAME HOURS

In "John Smith”Eugene O'BrienJack Dempsey, heavyweight cham
pion of the world, and his party have 
ended their hunting trip in the New 
Brunswick woods, and will leave on 
the Boston train this evening en route 
to New York. The broke camp at1 
Correy’s Lake late last evening and 
motored to Havelock and Petitcodiac 
—Joe Dempsey, brother of the cham- | 
pion ; Robert Edgren, a noted cartoon- j 
ist and sport writer, and Dr. Pierce : 
going through to Petitcodiac, and the { 
remainder of the party remaining in 
Havelock, where Champion Jack was i 
making final arrangemen|ts for fihej 
shipment of his big moose, which he 
shot early on Tuesday morning.

The party had planned on staying 
for two weeks, but did not seem fav- j." 
orably impressed with that part of the, parts of the country for ting the animal out of the woods. A
country as a hunting grounds, and . , weeks. double team was sent out and the
decided to break camp and return , ' party had to cut a road through to
home. I As to Siki. the moose, a distance of nearly six

Speaking of the trip, Dempsey said j Wi,en given details of the recent miles. Several times the horses were
he had enjoyed it very much and was * , siki an(i mired, and the combined efforts of
greatly impressed with the many cour- bout between * the party were needed to extricate
tesies extended to him by all with Georges Carpentier, in which the lat- them. The moose was sent from
whom he came in contact, but said it ter iost his title of light heavyweight Havelock this morning,
was' a hard country to hunt in and hig champion of the world. Jack said be The champion, although a hit tired
game seemed very scarce. He crçnsid- was greatly surprised and sorry to from his roughing it in the woods, is
ered himself very lucky, as he was the iearn 0f Carpentier’s defeat. He said perfect condition, as was dcm< n- 
only member of the party who shot a Georges was a fine fellow and a good j strated after the camp broke up last 
moose. ! friend of his. He acknowledged that : night. With a pack weighing nearly

From here he will proceed to New must be a good fighter to defeat too pounds, he started off and kept 
York, where he will spend a few days Carpentier in such a decisive manner. up a steady hard gait for nearly four
training, after whicli he will proceed j„ answer to a question put by a rep- miles through the woods over lugs,
to Boston and engage in an exhibition , resentative of the Times, iie said he fallen trees, streams, etc., and tov-
bout on October 7. On October 9 he i wouid certainly be willing to meet Siki ered the distance in one hour and five
will join the Fantages show in Toronto j nt nny time, or any other aspirant for minutes, 
and continue to give exhibitions in |,js crown, providing proper arrange- tired he said. “No, I haven’t started

_____________ ments were made. to perspire yet.”
Jack secured his moose early 'I uti- 

here has cabled Battling Siki inquiring day morning. After spending time 
his terms for a boat with the winner days and nights in the woods they 
of the fight between Luis Firpo and found signs of a large bull and started 
Jim Tracy, Australian heavyweight, to run him down Soon after da>- 
which wiir take place on October 8. break they got sight of h>m, and Jack „,v . -... crept forward to a point of vantage

Miske and Gibbons. antj brought him down with one Shot.
>t. 28—Billy Miske and . He was so delighted with his success 
ave been matched for ! that he rushed forward, but as he 

went to seize the large antlers he re
ceived a shock which shot him fully 
fourteen feet away. Fortunately he 
was uninjured, but had bis breeches 
badly torn. The moose had a magnifi
cent spread of antlers, measuring 
forty-eight inches, with fourteen per
fect points, and a bell fully ten inches 
long. . , .

Great difficulty was experienced get-

. .In "Lookout Below” 
“Wing of the Border"G. W. V. A. DANCES Harold Lloyd

Holman Day Production
REGULAR PRICESTHE REGULAR TRI-WEEKLY " DANCES 

Under Supervision of the 
ASSOCIATION’S HOUSE COMMITTEE 

Will be Resumed Saturday, Sept. 30.
DANCING TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 

8.30 to 12 p.m.
LADIES 25c; GENTLEMEN 50c.

2 1913..
1 1914...

1915.v

1903
1904.

FOOTBALL.1605
1906 Rothesay Wins.1916

Queen Square
LAST 3 DAYS TO SEE

“THE SUNSHINE GIRLS”

19171907 The Rothesay Consolidated school 
football team defeated Sussex high 
school 6 to 3 in the opening game of 
the Kings county public school foot
ball league playen on the grounds of 
the Rothesay Consolidated school yes
terday afternoon. All of the scoring 
was done in the first period, Rothesay 
getting two tries and Sussex one. 
Rothesay, George Burton, who suc
ceeded in making both of the tries for 
his team, was the individual star.

Trojans Line Up.
The line-up of the Trojans, who will 

go lo Fredericton Saturday to play the 
U. N. B. team, will be as follows: : 
Fullback, Fraser; halves, Kerr (Capt.) ; 
A. MacGowan, Miliidge, D. Angevine, 
Hatfield ; quarters, Wilson, Shaw, Wil- 
let, Perry ; forwards, Malcolm, Wels- 
ford, Ellison, Hollies, Lawson, D. Mac
Gowan, Doherty, MacMurrey.

AQUATIC

19181908
19191909
19201910
19211911
1922 462-10-21912

With Joe Donovan and Al. Casey Fox. Come and give 
them a good send off. -

The show is full of good comedy singing and dan 
Friday Night will be Country Grocery Store Night 

All kinds of groceries given away.

SPORT NEWS OF For

M

A DAY; I *PRICES—Afternoon 2.30, 10c and 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25c
«awtn nax ■> . -

■

BASEBALL.
The Big Leagues. 
National League, t

Chicago, 4; PjttsbUrg, 1.

British Boat Wins.
Manchester, Mass., Sept. 27—Coila 

R.H.E. HI, flying the colors of the Royal
200200000__ 4 11 0 Northern Yacht Club of Great Brit-
100000000— 15 1 ain, lifted the Sewanahawka Cup to-

O’Farrell ; day, defeating the defender Sakie, of 
the Manchester Yacht Club, in the 
third race of the series between six- 
metre boats, sailed dff this port. The 
British yacht won three consecutive 
races In as many days.

At the finish of today’s contest Colla 
III. was leading by four minutes thirty- 
two seconds.

Chicago .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Fussell and
Cooper and Schmidt.

When asked if lie was fleers tothistheory, they stated. Bank 
officials are confident, however, that 
robbery was the motive of the shooting.

tal, there being none in the little town.
The bandit car was found along the 

road at Henry, three miles from Par- 
lett, ■ Ohio, shortly before noon today, 
and Sheriff Lucas reported that his men 
were scouring the wooded section near
by, believing they, have the robbers 
surrounded.

The only clue the authorities have is 
half a thumb, which the police believe 
belongs to one of the bandits, who is 
thought to have caught his hand in the 
door of the auto and amputated hls 
thumb as they made their getaway. 
The piece of the thumb was found fast 
in the door of the automobile, which 
the gunmen abandoned.

Jefferson County authorities scout 
the bank robbery theory and believe 
that the gunmen had been hired to kill 
Whittaker. The fact that the bandit 
made no demand for money and delib
erately shot Whittaker when he ap
peared at the cashier’s window led of-

game.
son came to the parting of the ways 
and In mid-eeaaon the Baltimore team The Knockout.

While en route from the camp, 
Dempsey said he was very fond of 
boxing, and considers it a great game. 
He believes, however, that a 
must be born a real fighter to be one. 
When told of the opinions expressed 
by scientists and anthropologists after 
consulting their charts and reference 
books regarding the physical make
up of “Battling” Siki. conqueror of 
Georges Carpentier, Jack said: “On, 
you must expect them to express 
opinions like that. I am satisfied that 
a hard blow to the jaw delivered in 
the right place will knock out any 
man.”

Dempsey gave evidence of having a 
heart as big as his body, 
very solicitous of his brother Joe, who 
is convalescing after a serious illness. 
When a large running stream hud to 
be forged. Jack put down his pack and 
waited for his brother to catch up With 
him in order to carry him across and 
save him from wetting his feet.

In conversation with a boy, who 
had acted as a guide for a Times and 
Telegraph representative, lie severely 
chastised him for smoking a cigarette, 
and told him of the harm it would do 
to his lungs. After lecturing him like !

father he inquired about his school, j 
and appeared to be keenly disappoint- I 
ed when he learned that the school in j 
that district was not open this session. !

RIVERSIDE GOLFERS 
LOSE TO MONCTON
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Moncton, Sept. 27—The Riverdulc 
Golf Club, of Moncton, defeated the 
Riverside Golf Club, of St. John, in a 
match here this afternoon, playing 
seventeen men a side. The'score stood 
23 to 11.

man

Week-End Specials
’ AT

Urdaoig’s
BOWLING.

Commercial League Meeting.
The Commercial Bowling league 

held its annual meeting last evening 
and elected the following officers for! prir
the ensuing year: /Honorary president, AlflLnuu 
Mayor H. R. MeLellan ; president, A. j A Speedy Swede.
C. Rockwell; secretary-treasurer, W. Stockholm, Sept. 28—Sven Lundgren,
H. Stinson. The league will he com-!a gwvdish runner, ran 1,000 metres in 
posed of the following twelve teams: two minutes 28 and 1-5 seconds here
Vassic & Co., Emerson & Fisher, vesterday. Jt is said that this is a 
AmesrHolden-McCready, Imperial Op- ^voHd’s record, 
tical, Brock & Paterson, Atlantic j
Sugar, Post Office, G. B. Barboiir, ----------------- --------------
Baird & Peters, C. P. R> Maritime 
Nail Works, James Pender Co.

The league will open on October 9 
and all games will be played on Black's 
alleys.

New York, I 
Tom Gibbons 
a fifteen round contest at Madison 
Square Garden on October 13.

I
NEW SPEAKER FOR

THE B. C LEGISLATION
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 28—F. A. Paul

ine, provincial member for Saanich, 
yesterday elected by the Liberals 

as speaker of the British Columbia 
legislature in succession to Hon. A. K. 
Manson.

was

He was

SHOE STORE
221 -223 Union St.

FOR

Men, Women and Children
43i

i
TURF.

Against Time Today.
C-olumbus, Ohio, Sept. 28—Peter 

Dillon's race against three rivals in the 
1.591-4, the track record, Margaret 
Dillon’s race against three rivals in the 
William pacing stake and two class 
event comprise today’s Grand Circuit 

next to last of the fall

CigarettesPersian Lamb
Of Rare Style and Quality

a

torprogramme, 
meeting here.

CASHIER IS SHOT,
GIRL SAVES BANK;

Women’s high cut boots, brown 
or black, medium or high heels. 

Sizes 2VU to 7.

Men’s black dress boots, solid 
leather that will stand long, hard 
wear

When Madame wants the last 
word in stylish fur coats she will 

here for her Persian Lamb. 
She will get a dependable coat 
made from glossy skins with lull 
curl and tailored in a fashion that 
will reflect the most advanced 
styles.

Grand Grcuit Meet.
horseman,Pop Geers, the veteran 

drove Miladi Guy to a straight heat 
victory in the 2.12 trot, limited to three- 
year-ôld trotters, at the grand circuit 
meet in Columbus yesterday- Best 
time 2.07%. The Arch City stake for 
2.10 pacers, purse $3,000, was won by 
Abbe Dale, two out of three heats, 
best time 2.01 V,. The 2.06 trot was 
won by Escotilla, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.03%. The 2.08 pace 
went to Miss Marie, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.01%.

Bathurst Horse Wins.
La Copia the Great, a celt from the 

stables of W. U. Fenwick of Bathurst, 
N. B., won the 2.30 class race in 
straight heats nt Cherry field. Me., yes- 

Thc" 2.15 mixed went to Lit-

»
One Bcentwd^e 

ORINOCO fine cut 
a rich but mild Virginia 
tobacco.will give you 
at least 45 fragrant 
fresh cigarettes

its east!
to roll gour own with .

ùiSizes 6 to 10.
Week-End Price

comeWeek-End Price Her Screams Give Alarm in 
Hopedale, Ohio, and Five- 
Armed Men Flee in a Car.

$2.95$3.95
pt

Bojts’ all solid leather boots. 

Sizes 1 to 5.

Men's brown or black calf leath
er boots, Blucher cut, Goodyear 
welts, with rubber heels.

Sizes 5Vs to II.
Steubenville, Ohio, Sept. 28—Cashier 

George H. Whittaker of the First Na
tional Bank at Hopedale, Ohio, fifteen 
miles from here was shot through the 
neck and probably fatally injured by a 
member of a party of live armed men, 
who attempted to rob the bank. No 
money was taken, the robbers being 
put to flight when Miss Jessie Snyder, 
assistant cashier, screamed and gave 
the alarm.

Mayor A. D. Finnigan of Hopedale 
was one of the first attracted by Miss 
Snyder’s screams. Hr immediately 
equipped four automobiles with men 
armed with rifles and pistols, who start
ed in pursuit of the bandits.

Sheriff Ed. Lucas, with three ma
chines loaded with men and riot guns, 
also started in pursuit from here.

Although Whittaker is unable to talk 
other bank officials state no money was 
taken, the first of the robbers shooting 
Whittaker and then rushing back to the 
machine. Whittaker’s condition is such 1 
that be cannot yet be taken to a bospi-

Week-End Price £; f
jfc,Week-End Price We are showing now a very few 

coats of Persian Lamb, 40 inches 
long, luxuriously trimmed with 
Alaska Sable collar and cuffs of 
most generous proportions and 
lined with beautiful brocaded silk. 
These coats are attractively priced

is$2.95 n$4.95
Children’s boots, brown or black, 

button am! I nee.
Women’s black oxfords, medium 

heel, neat last, all solid leather. 
Sizes 2 Vi to 7. ORIMOCC*terday. ,

tic Peter, owned by XV. X . Douse of 
Caribou. Best time 2.1t>,4-

Maine Records Broken.

Sizes 3 to 71,**.
Week-End Price ^FINE CUTWeek-End Price i

$1.49$2.95 ITwo Maine records were broken at 
Skowhegan yesterday. In the second 
heat of the 2.17 trot Bonnie Setzler, a 
three-year-old colt, owned by Hcrschel 
Shaw of Honlton, stepped the mile in 
2.15%. The seventeen-year-old grand 
circuit pacer Earl J. went i mile guide
less in 2.11V4, which is claimed to be 
u world’s record for a guideless horse.
RING. ’

$350.00at vvj

BE SURE YOU ARE AT
H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.URDANG’S St. John’s Only Exclusive Fur House

92 KING STREETSiki Asked to State Terms. 
Buenos Aires, Sept. 28-Promoter 

Agusti, of the new boxing stadium
•SOLD EVERYWHERE.SHOE STORE

1
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TOMORROW;
Wally Reid’s Speed Yarn 

ACROSS THE CONTINENT

BOB OTT
IS COMING

An Exclusive Fur House Dealing in Distinctive Furs. 
H. Mont. Jones—and Furs—They Go Together.
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ICE CREAM
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CROWN CONDLUDES F. C. WESLEY Blouses
Compliment

Suits

Tomorrow We Will Feature
IITS CASE IN THETrimmed -- Tailored 

Sport Hats
CITY WATER WORK.

Commissioner Wigmore announced 
tills morning that work of installing a 
twelve-inch water main in Wall street, 
replacing a six-inch main, was com
pleted yesterday, and that a crew of 
men arc employed today installing an 
eight-inch main in Spring street, in 
place of the present four-inch. This 
letter main will connect up with 
Burpee avenue.

LOOKS LIKE GOOD SEASON.
When asked this morning what the 

outlook was for the coming winter 
season at this port, Commissioner 
Bullock said that it shoidd be a good 
one. He said indications pointed to a 
busy season.

?

!
s'

V

\Gracefully do Blouses compliment their suits and 
you'll have to have a new one to be right in style for the 
new Blouse modes are so delightfully different that you 
will have to see them to appreciate their wonderful quali
ty and style distinction. The effectiveness of your cos
tume will be enhanced appreciably by selecting one of 
these Blouses.

All modes now on display are especially voguish 
and becoming.

Will be Managing Director 
of Engraving Department 
of Herald Publishing Co., 

x Ltd.

Counsel for the Defence Ad
dresses Jury; First Wit

ness for Paris Called

Vr

At Wonder Value Pricesl

Ladies’ Trimmed Dress Hats—Smart new styles in silk vel
vet and plush ; large hats with approved trimmings, 
black and all favored colors. We were fortunate in 
securing several hundred of these hats at prices which 
make it possible for us to offer tomorrow wonder values
at $5, $6 to $7.50.

Ladies’ Tailored Hats—the much favored small crushable 
velvet hats, stunning hats in the popular colors. Our 
manufacturer wires he can only duplicate these hats at 
double the price we paid. While they last this week-end 
your choice at $3 to $5.

Five or Six Will Endeavor 
to Establish Alibi, Says 
the Prisoner’s Counsel — 
Hattie La vigne Idenitfies 
Paris in Court.

After being identified with the busi
ness section of St. John for more than 
twenty years, Frederick C. Wesley, 
head of F. C. Wesley Co., engravers, 
has accepted the position of managing 
director of the engraving department of 
the Herald Pùblishing.Co, Ltd., Mon
treal, and will leave next week to take 
up his new duties.

'

1
; Prices Range From $4.50 to $15.00 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Section
DEMPSEY IN CITY 

Jack Dempsey and party reached the 
city this afternoon on the Maritime Ex
press after spending five days hunting 
in the woods back of Havelock. The 
champion had his moose along on the 
same train and as soon as he arrived 
he made arrangements to have it for
warded to New York. The party will 
leave on the Boston train this evening.

V*I

Take Elévateur to Second Floor.
The crown concluded its case, and 

the first witness for the defence 
called at this morning’s session of the 
fifth trial of John Paris, charged with 
the murder of Sadie McAuley in St, 
John on August 2, 1921. 
facts were disclosed beyond those I 
given at the previous trials.

C. H. Vernon, K. C., counsel for the 
prisoner, in his address to the jury, 
said that while Paris was unable to ' 
bririg any witnesses to testify for him 
at the last trial, sufficient money had 
been raised to call five or six at this 
trial.

When the court opened, Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, attorney-general called Hattie 
Lavigne, who was with the little Mc
Auley girl the day she was murdered.
The Lavigne Child.

Hattie Lavigne, aged 12, of 73 City 
road, said she was living at 30 Clarence 
street in August, 1921. She told of 
Sadie McAuley going, with her to 
Douglas avenue. After delivering his 
dinner to her father, Hattie said, she 
and Sadie went picking berries. They 
met a man who helped them to pick 
for a half hour or an hour. He then ’ 
offered to show them where there were 
larger berries. Sadie went with him, 
but Hattie said she refused to go. She 
went home but returned later in the 
afternoon with Sadie’s sister, Lizzie, but 
could not find Sadie. Paris was asked 
to stand up. Asked by the attorney- 
general regarding the man who gave 
her the raspberries, Hattie said ‘That 
Is the man,” indicating Paris.

To Mr. Vernon she said she did not 
go out the avenue any farther than 
where her father was working. She 
said in the first three trials she had 
said Paris loqked like the man, it was 
not until the last trial that she had 
said Paris was the man she saw in the 
park.

Detective Patrick F. Biddiscombe 
told of a search being made for, and the 
finding of, the body of Sadie McAuley.

He told of arresting Paris at West- 
field on August 19, on a warrant from 
Truro, where Paris was taken on 
August 22. He brought Paris back to 
St. John on Sept. 18.

A sketch map of Rivervlew Park and 
vicinity, prepared by the witness was 
accepted in evidence. ’(

Mr. Vernon asked the witness If DC4 
tective Scott, a Pinkerton man, had eve# 
told him that he did not think Tari* 
was the man. The attorney-general 
objected and the question was not 
pressed.

Alexander Day, team owner, 72 
Adelaide street, told of seeing 
follow two girls in Douglas avenue 
on August 2. He said Paris looked like 
the man, but he was dressed differently.

6egt.-Detective Power, told of the 
reported disappearance of Sadie Mc
Auley and the search for and finding 
of tiie body. In consequence of infor
mation given by John McDonald, the' 
witness investigated a story told by 
Walter Humphrey. The rest of his 
evidence was similar to that given at 
the last trial.

This, announced the attorney-general- 
concluded the case for the crown.
The Defence Opened.

Opening his address to the jury, Mr. 
Vernon, outlined the case for the de
fence. He said he would endeavor to 
show that Paris was not the guilty 
party; that Paris never made the state
ments charged by Walter Humphrey; 
that Paris left St. John on July 23 and 
remained in Truro continuously until 
the night of August 3, when he left for 
St. John, arriving here on the morning 
of August 4. He said at the last trial 
Paris was unable to bring witnesses 
to testify for him. Since that time a 
small amount had been raised that 
would enable him to oring five or six 
witnesses from Truro to corroborate 
statements made by the prisoner. He 
called Gordon Hayman.

Gordon Hayman, carpenter, Truro, 
N. S., said he was a police officer in 
Truro under Chief Gass for four years 
and with the C. N. R. for two years. 
He said his. son left for the west from 
Truro on the night of August 3, 
traveling on No. 9 train to St. John. 
He said he knew Paris for seventeen or 
eighteen years. He said he saw Paris 
at Truro station on the night of 
August 3 when he went to see his son

Cross-examined he said he again saw 
Paris from the train. He had no idea 
how Paris was dressed at the time.

1was
I

SERVICE%ViLadies’ Sport Hats—an endless variety of styles, colors and 
materials—values you will not find elsewhere. F or this 
week end we will introduce some new numbers which 
have just been produced by one of the largest manufac-

v QUALITYWmNo newA BUSINESS TALK. * 
A meeting of the employes of Was

son’s stores was held last evening in 
the Sydney street store. A round
table discussion of the drug business 
took place, in which many of the em
ployes participated. C. R. Wasson, 
who has just returned after a visit to 
several American cities, spoke of the 
methods employed by the stores in 
these centres. The whole conference 
was an interesting one and many bene
fits are expected to result both to em
ployer and employes. After the meet
ing the employes were tendered a din
ner at Bond’s by Mr. Wasson.

LIMITED IT
hirers.

Children’s Trimmed and Tailored Hats, dozens upon dozens 
of styles. Prices start at $1.50 here.

“A large volume of business at a small margin of profit.’^
Sept. 28, 1922: Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 

Girls’ “Bobber" Shop—4th Floor.;

s

Marr Millinery Co.,Ltd. Starting Today
4 Day Sale 

Men’s
II Topcoats

MIUI STAFF /

Black Pony Coats 
Special

Having made a very fortunate buy of 10 Pony Coats 
we have decided to make a quick turnover and we will pass 
die benefit along to our customers.

These coats are nicely lined with gray opossum shawl 
collars and large cuffs, 36 inches long, sizes 36 to 42 bust 
ihehaire. v

F. G WESLEY

The successful management of his 
business in St. John, which has been 
well known amongst photo engravers 
in the principal cities of Canada, has 
brought to Mr. Wesley a flattering offer I 
of participating in the big Montreal 
engraving establishment. He has had 
a wide experience in the art, having 
been engaged hi this business in Buf
falo and Toronto before coming to St. 
John.

Mr. Wesley came to St. John to take
of the

THIS WINTER !

$

Will be Commenced About 
November 1 Under Direc
tion of Lieut. Col. Spar
ling.

An opportunity, to procure a Topcoat of real 
quality, right now while the season is just 
beginning, and at a saving that means many 
dollars in your pocket.

'Vi
1 charge of the engraving plant 
Telegraph Publishing Co., Ltd*, later, 
resigning to go into business for him
self. He established the firm of F. C. 
Wesley Co., in Water street, and has 
been located there ever since. Business 
expanded and at the present time his , 
work covers practically the whole of 
the maritime provinces.

To a Times reporter yesterday, Mr. 
Wesley said that he intended to keep 
the St. John plant in operation as us
ual, under the management of Alfred 
Hall, who has been associated with him 
since his coming to St. John. The local 
equipment will have the added facili- ; 
ties of the Herald plant for the exeeu- j 
tion of particular classes of work. j 

Both Mr. Wesley and his wife, who 
Cotter of St.

SALE PRICE— A militia staff course, a branch of 
military training was established several 
years ago but which has not been given 
isince the first year of the war, will be 
■held this winter, commencing about 
November 1 and continuing through 
the winter for a theoretical examination 
In the spring and then finishing with 
twelve days of practical training in 
the summer. Eleven officers of the dis
trict have been chosen to take the 
course, which will be given under the 
direction of Lieut.-Col. H. C. Sparling, 
D. S. O., general staff officer of the dis
trict. The object is to train officers 
in higher tactics and in staff duties to 
fit them for appointments on the staff 
of non-permanent active militia or 
for appointments as staff officers in case 
of mobilization.

The subjects included are strategy, 
military history, map-reading and field 
sketching, tactics and general and ad
ministrative staff duties. The course 
has been divided into two parts, 
theoretical and practical, and an ex
amination on the first part must be 
passed before the applicant will be 
given the second. The theory part of 
the training includes a series of lectures 
which will be given at St. John and 
Moncton by Colonel Sparling during 
the winter and on examination in the 
spring. Those successful in passing 
the examination will then be eligible for 
a twelve days practical course next 
summer, probably at Petewawa, Ont., 
and a practical examination at the end.

The letters M. S. C, corresponding to 
the P. S. C. given to permanent force 
officers who graduate from the Imperial 
Staff College, England, will be affixed 
to the names of the successful candi
dates and will be recorded thus on the 
militia lists.

The following specially selected of
ficers have been authorized to attend 
the school, either here or at Moncton:— 
Lieut.-Col. N. P. McLeod, M. C., 3rd 
New Brunswick Heavy Brigade ; 
Major G. A. Gamblin, 6th Siege Bat
tery; Major E. M. Slader, 4th Siege 
Battery ; Major H. C. Wood, M. C., St* 
John Fusiliers, corps reserve; Major J. 
R. Gale, St. John Fusiliers ; Captain E. 
C Armstrong, New Brunswick Ran
gers; Major I. F. Price, 8th Princess 
Louise New Brunswick Hussars ; Major 
T H O’Brien, M.C., 12th Brigade 
Canadian Field Artillery, corps reserve ;

; Major G. O. Price, New Brunswick 
| Rangers; Major A. J. Brooks, New 
Brunswick Rangers, and Major It. A. 
McAvity, 7th Canadian Machine Gun 
Brigade.

$92.50
F. S. THOMAS

$7.85i

Young Men’s Fancy Tweeds in 
belted and form-fitting models, 

two of a kind left from in- 
Formerly priced

k >
ione or 

tensive selling.
$15, $18, $20.539 to 545 Mali» Street

$19.85 <$18.651 More conservative Topcoats 
in dark greys and medium 
greys, all-wool Cheviots, a 
wonderful buy—these have 
been selling at $30 and $35.

Other Topcoats, Specially 
Priced, $20.25 to $27

% Silk Lined Fancy Slip-ons 
and form-fitting types, snap
py styles that young men 
like in fancy Tweeds and 
Cheviots. Formerly priced 
$30 to $45.
English Gabardines, $22.50

was formerly Miss Mary 
John, have a host of friends who will 
regret to learn of their departure from 
the city, and they can be assured of a 
hearty reception in the event of future 
visits here.

f

PURITY a manAlmost numberless, are luscious Sun
daes in which we can combine PURITY 
ICE CREAM with ripe, fresh fruits, 
but in our Menu you’ll find the most 
popular—doubly delightful—because of 

Purity Ice Cream.
Purity dainty.

iÏ

September Weddings
Day-Alward.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place in the United Baptist church at 
Havelock, N. B., Tuesday, Sept. 26, 
when Rev. Abram Perry united in 
marriage Miss Clara Greta Alward, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Biirpee 
W. Alward, of Havelock, and Clarence 
Daniel Day of St. John. The bride 
given away by her father, and 
a navy blue suit with hat to match, 
and grey cross fox fur, and carried a 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. After the 
ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the -home of the bride’s par- 1 
ertts. Many lovely gifts were received, 
including a substantial check from the 
bride’s father, and silver from the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, St. John, 
where the bride was employed for sev
eral years. Out of town guests at the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Day 
and daughter, Helen, and Frank 
Doucett of Moncton, also Mrs. W. H. 
Freeze of Lynn, Mass.

. Jones-Frost.
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

this afternoon at four o’clock in Trin
ity church, when Miss Marion Mar
garet Frost, only daughter of Major 
J. S. Frost and Mrs. Frost, was united 
in marriage with George David Jones 
of this city. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, assisted by Rev. Dr. Henry ( 
Prince of St. Stephen’s church, New 
York, cousin of the groom. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a traveling 
suit of navy blue, and black hat. 
trimmed with Princess Mary blue and 
beaver scarf, the gift of the groom. 
She carried a bridal bouquet of 
Ophelia roses. After the ceremony, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left for a trip 
through the maritime provinces, and 
on their return will reside in Fair 
Vale. Numerous and costly gifts, in
cluding silver, cut glass and linen, 
were received.

\ Autumn 
Treats
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel

Your Coat is Here Waiting for You.
Come in for a Chilly Days Demand That You Wear It. 

COME AND GET IT.
SGOVIL BROS., LTD.
KngSI., Germain SI, Marini SIOAK HALLwas

wore

Work OUR NEW FALL STOCK OF

WILTON RUGSYour
is here for your inspection. It includes all the new patterns in a profusion of beau
tifully woven loveliness, and never have we seen such exquisite color combinations 
which at the same time promise so much durability and hard-wearing qualities. 
Only close, firm weaving of high-grade yarns can produce this effect, and we have 
made a point of never allowing inferior qualities to enter our stock at any price. 
This is why we can guarantee every carpet we sell to possess that wearing quality 
which alone can give it real value.

We still have a number of those broken sizes which we have been selling at 
substantial reductions. Bring the size of your room and you will probably find 
what you need at a real bargain.

To 7he Limit
Sift the ashes every day, putting aside all the 

half-burned coal to be used again in stoves and 
furnace, thus cutting down your fuel bills to the 
minimum. Most convenient and economical is the

* DAISY ROTARY ASH SIFTER
You just place the ashes in the hopper, close 

- the lid and turn the crank. The fine ashes go to 
the barrel below and the half-burned coal to the 
attached scuttle. We can also supply you with 
the ordinary ash sieve as illustrated.

. COAL SCUTTLES

in Galvanized Iron, also in Black Papanned Sheet 
lion. Stove Pipe, Elbows, Stove Pipe Collars, 
Coal Shovels, Fire Shovels, Hearth Brushes, Pok
ers, Stove Pipe Enamel, Black Lead and Stove 
Pipe Wire also await you in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPT., STREET FLOOR

off.
presentation

TO COL. POWELL
„ , tv DEATH OF HIRAM S. LAKE.Traveling Bag from the Per- ^ Wendg ]earn wltl] regret

manent Force Rifle Asso- „f the death of Hiram S. Lake of 28
Pitt street, which occurred at an early elation. . hour this morning. Mr. Lake, who was

______  of Loyalist descent,- was in the eight.v-
At headquarters of military district first year of his age and until last 

No 7 this morning, Lieut.-Col. A. H. night was in his usual health, when he 
H° Powell A A. and Q. M. G. of suffered a stroke of paralysis. He was 
the district, was made the recipient of in the employ of the Goodwin Fruit 
a handsome traveling bag from the Co. for more than thirty years He 
ner manent force rifle association on the j leaves two sons, Colburn J. of Cali 
eve of his departure from the district, fornia and Justus G, grocer of Elliot 

I Colonel Powell has been transferred to row. There will be service tonight at 
military district No. 6, with headquar- eight o’c ock at the residence of Geo. 
ters in Halifax, and will leave soon to Chamberlain, 145 King St East. Iuter- 
assume his duties there. ment writ be at Midland, Kings Co., on

Captain W. V. R. Winter, the Friday.
senior supply and transport officer, made WA'vn‘« ' arfmts txi Miss Pearl Bennett, who made her
the presentation on behalf of the asso- MEXICO WANTS AGENTS IN home witll |icr sister, Mrs. Cêcil Mc-
ciation, and spoke feelingly of the Lean, 408 Main street, left last Satur-
rrgret that Colonel Powell’s departure The commercial agent of Mexico in jay for Boston and on Monday was
would bring to all the members of the Toronto has written to the St. John marrjcd in Manchester, N. H., to Louis
assodation. In a way, he said, they Board of Trade stating that the ex- Cavicchi Qf Boston,
were glad that Colonel Powell had go porters are desirous of obtaining com- wag performed by Rev. H. B. Williams,
this transfer, as it might be considered , ... ^.s1*.,*id;-nts or agents in the -p. , wijj lcave on Saturday to make
in the light of a promotion, where No. | larger cities of Canada. Many Mexican home at jamaiea, B. W. I. Mrs.
6 was a larger district than No 7, but 1'-^. he also says are désirions of CaviccW js a daughter of Mrs. E. W.

I the colonel would undoubtedly be j obtaining a representative who would be parsons 0f Alma, Albert county, and 
| missed by all his associates here, and mo.iv.ieu in sue» Canadian manu- I friends in this city who will
it would tokC a 80011 m°n 10 m h,$ hery every happiness in her new

I The colonel, in replying, thanked articles, nickel, sardines, salmon and home-
I them for their kind thought in remem- canned fruit. JURY ENTERTAINED.
bering him. and expressed himself as „ . . ' - ,,

; sorry to leave associations which had BANK CLEARINGS. The members of the jup' in the
made themselves so much a part of his The St. John bank clearings this Paris case were the guests of the
life The meeting dispersed with the week were $2,467,773; last year $2,533,- Opera House management at hist
officers present giving three liearty 122; in 1920, $3,009,010. Halifax clear- night’s show. The previous evening
cheers for Colonel Powell and wishing ings this week were $2,611,691. In they accepted an invitation to attend

Moncton they were $1,019,711. the performance at the Imperial.

Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners to hire 
by the day.

0

McCurdy-Whalen.
James G. McCurdy of this city and 

Miss Frances Whalen of Chatham were 
united in marriage in Chatham at six 
o’clock this morning. They are ex
pected to arrive here on the C. N. R. 
tomorrow afternoon.

.91 Charlotte Street.,

|f you look for something smartCavicchi-Bennet.

* Coats
To Match Hats Priced 

$32.00, $38.00, $43.00.
And we are fully confident that you do, hear it is. A Cosy Winter 
Topcoat of Lanar cloth with plaid pattern on the reverse.

tf.H. THORNS
& "o., Ltd.

A Tailored Hat to Match the Topcoat, a hat soft and free to pull 
To Match Coats Priced well over the hair, and to be worn at a slight angle. The brim

is soft and pliable, too.

HatsThe ceremony

$2.00

The Smartest SkirtsHardware Merchants
you’ve seen for many a day are in this shop. You’re not asked to 
take our word for it though. The materials are new and will de
light you.

Store Hour»: 8 to 6. Owe 
it 1 p.m, oo 
Coen Friday Evenings until

Saturdays. $10.00, $12.00 to $17.50. i

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

to.
Master Furriers since 1859

him every success in his new post.
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